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Cardiovascularr Metabolic Syndrome 

1.. Introduction 

Superbia,, invidia e avarizia sono 

lee tre faville c'hanno i cuori accesi 

Arrogance,, envy and avarice 

aree the three sparks that have all hearts inflamed. 

Infernoo Canto VI , The Divine Comedy, by Alighieri Dante 

I tt was around 1.8 million years ago when Homo erectus became the first hominid to 

applyy fire to food, thus enkindling the first hunting-and-gathering economy in which 

animalss became a significant part of the diet and resources were shared (1). Presently, 

att the advent of the third millennium, human society is ever evolving, and along with 

i tt the disease patterns that afflict different populations and continue to go through 

paradigmm changes. Only a century ago infectious disease was a major cause of mortality, 

whereass today chronic diseases are the largest cause of death in the world , led by 

cardiovascularr disease (CVD) with 17 million deaths in 2002, mainly from ischemic 

heartt disease and stroke (2). The global prevalence of all the leading chronic diseases 

iss increasing, with the majority occurring in developing countries and projected to 

increasee substantially over the next two decades (3). Cardiovascular disease is to date 

alreadyy the leading cause of mortality even in developing countries (2). Between 1990 

andd 2020, mortality from ischemic heart disease in developing countries is expected to 

increasee by 120% for women and 137% for men (4). 

Thee global number of individuals with type 2 diabetes in 2000 was estimated to be 

1711 million (2.8% of the world's population), a figure projected to increase in 2030 

to3666 million (6.5%) (5).The prevalence of obesity is increasing in virtually all 

populationss and age groups worldwide. Obesity predisposes patients to a large number 

off  co-morbidities and increased mortality rates (6,7). Chronic diseases have not simply 

displacedd infectious afflictions in developing countries, rather such countries now 

experiencee a polarized, double burden of disease (6). 

Thee causes of the pandemic of chronic disease are complex and include political, 
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Chapterr 1 

demographic,, and lifestyle factors. What is more disturbing is the ever increasing overlap 

off  chronic diseases such as obesity, type 2 diabetes and coronary heart disease. In the 

lastt decade there has been escalating evidence recognizing metabolic disorders such as 

typee 2 diabetes and obesity as major risk factors for cardiovascular disease, along with 

thee previously well established factors such as lipoprotein disorders and hypertension. 

2.. Obesity 

Thee prevalence of obesity has doubled or even risen threefold in less than two decades. 

A tt least 1.1 billion adults are overweight, including 312 million who are overtly obese 

(7).. The prevalence of obesity and increased weight is estimated to range from 40 to 

60%,, in industrialized and many developing countries (7). At the same time, over 50% 

off  adults in Western Europe are considered overweight or obese, which represents a 

dramaticc increase of 10—40% in European countries alone in the last decade. 

Thee economic costs of obesity are estimated to be in the range of 2 to 7% of total 

healthcaree costs (7). In some developing countries it presents a double burden alongside 

enduringg problems of under-nutrition. Furthermore, the incidence of CVD goes up 

withh increasing body weight (8) and total mortality for CVD is higher for higher quintiles 

off  body mass index (BMI ) (9). 

Anotherr disturbing issue is the increase in rates of obesity in children of up to 2- to 4-fold 

increasee over the last 2 decades (10). Excess weight in childhood and adolescence is 

associatedd with increased risk of hypertension, adverse blood lipid profiles, and early 

atheroscleroticc lesions (10), indicating that these children are likely to inflate the number 

off  adults with CVD in the future. Studies in American children and adolescents have also 

revealedd an alarming increase in the incidence of type 2 diabetes (11). Substantial evidence 

suggestss that overweight children and adolescents are more likely to have insulin resistance, 

abnormall  plasma lipid profiles, and hypertension later in lif e (10). Thus, in addition to the 

growingg number of children found to have type 2 diabetes, many more of these 

overweightt youngsters can be expected to develop the disease as adults. 

12 2 
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3.. Type 2 diabetes and the metabolic syndrome 

Itt is projected that between 1995 and 2025, the number of individuals with type 2 

diabetess is expected to increase 170% in developing countries compared with 42% in 

developedd nations (12). Individuals with type 2 diabetes are at increased risk not only 

forr CVD but also for greater cardiovascular mortality. Age adjusted death rates of 

patientss with type 2 diabetes are twice those of non-diabetic individuals, and 75% of 

thee excess mortality- in men and 57% of the excess mortality' in women is this disorder 

iss attributable to CVD (13). Indeed, an estimated 25% to 46% of patients with type 2 

diabetess die of ischemic heart disease. Individuals with type 2 diabetes who have had 

aa prior myocardial infarction (MI) also experience increased rates of re-infarction, 

congestivee heart failure, and death (14). 

Thee risk of developing type 2 diabetes is strongly correlated with excess weight (15). 

Increasee in weight gives rise to early metabolic abnormalities that include 

hyperinsulinemia,, insulin resistance, and glucose intolerance. The constellation of these 

riskk factors is now recognized as "Metabolic Syndrome". 

Thee prevalence of metabolic syndrome is estimated to be around 20—25 % of the 

populationn (16). People with metabolic syndrome are twice as likely to die from coronary 

heartt disease and three times as likely to have a heart attack or stroke compared with 

peoplee without the syndrome (17). In addition, almost 200 million people globally have 

diabetess and 80 % of these may die from cardiovascular disease (18), so there is a 

tremendouss medical and moral imperative to identify individuals with metabolic syndrome 

early,, so that lifestyle interventions and treatment may prevent the development of diabetes 

andd cardiovascular disease. PExisting guidelines have been put forward by the World 

Healthh Organization (WHO) (19) and National Cholesterol Education Program - Third 

Adultt Treatment Panel (NCEP ATP III ) (20). It has proven difficult to make direct 

comparisonss between the data from studies where different definitions have been used 

too identify- the syndrome (21). Considering the need for a single, universally accepted 

diagnosticc tool that is easy to use in clinical practice, the International Diabetes Federation 

(IDF)) has come up with a definition (Table 1) (21). The new IDF definition addresses 

bothh clinical and research needs, providing an accessible, diagnostic tool suitable for 
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Tabl ee 1. Definitions of Metabolic Svndrome 

W H OO clinical criteri a for 

thee metabolic syndrome 

AT PP II I  clinical identification 
off  the metabolic syndrome 

Th ee new Internationa l Diabetes 
Federationn (IDF ) definition 

Att least one of the following 

1.. Fasting glucose > 1 tOmg/dL 

(6.11 mmol/L) 

2.. Known or newlv diagnosed 

typee 2 diabetes 

3.. Impaired glucose tolerance 

(IGT)(2-hh glucose 

>^.88mmol/I) ) 

togetherr with two or more of 

thee following components: 

Threee or more of the following five Patient must have: 

riskk factors required: 

1.. Central obesity 

Waistt circumference 

Menn > 102 cm (> 40 in) 

Womenn > 88 cm (> 35 in) 

1.. Triglycerides (> 1.7 mmol/L; 2. Triglycerides > 150 mg/dL /cendess (> 1.7 mmol/L; 

1500 mg/dL) and/or low HDL 

cholesteroll  (< 0.9 mmol/L, 

355 mg/dL men; < 1.0 mmol/L, 

399 mg/d l, women) 

2.. Microalbuminuria 

(urinaryy albumin excretion rate 

>> 20g/min or albumin: 

creatininee ratio >30 mg/g 

3.. Bkxxl pressure: systolic BP 

>> 140 or diastolic BP >90 mm Hg 

orr treatment of previously 

diagnosedd hypertension 

(1.77 mmol/L)or specific 

treatmentt for this lipid 

abnormality y 

3.. H DL cholesterol 

Menn < 40 mg/dL (1.03 mmol/L) 

Womenn < 50 mg/dL 

(1.299 mmol/L) 

;orr specific treatment 

forr thus lipid abnormality 

4.. Blood pressure: systolic 

B P>> 130 or diastolic 

B P > 8 5 m m H g or r 

treatmentt of previously 

diagnosedd hypertension 

1.. Central obesity. 

Waistt circumference 

Menn : >94cm for VCTiite/ 

Africann American 

>900 cm for Hispanic/ 

Chinese e 

>85cmm for Japanese 

Women:: >80cm (except >90 for 

Japanese) ) 

pluss any two of the following four 

factors: : 

1.. TG level: >150 mg/dL (1.7 

mmol/L),, or specific treatment 

forr this lipid abnormality 

2.. HDL cholesterol: 

Menn < 40 mg/dL (1.03 mmol/L) 

Womenn < 50 mg /d l. (1.29 mmol/L) 

;orr specific treatment for this lipid 

abnormality y 

3.Bloodd pressure: systolic BP >130 

orr diastolic BP >85 mm Hg, or 

treatmentt of previously diagnosed 

hypertension n 

worldwidee use. It is important to recognize that the metabolic syndrome may not only 

leadd to type 2 diabetes and to subsequent CVD, it may also result in CVD without 

clinicallyy evident type 2 diabetes (11). 

Finally,, socio-cultural factors also play an important role in the pathophysiology of type 2 

diabetess and CVD. As other populations increasingly adopt the dietary patterns and physical 

inactivity'' characteristic of a Western lifestyle, they show a corresponding increase in 
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markerss of the metabolic syndrome, type 2 diabetes, and CVD (11). Given the great 

overlapp in prevalence of obesity, type 2 diabetes and CVD, it has become increasingly 

clearr that people with obesity are more prone to type 2 diabetes and vice versa, and such 

aa vicious cycle of metabolic abnormalities is proving to be a major risk factor for CVD. 

4.. Inflammation 

4.11 Inflammation and coronary heart disease 
Researchh in recent years has shown that atherosclerosis is a low grade inflammatory 

disorder,, and not merely the passive accumulation of lipids within artery walls (22,23). 

Oxidativee components of modified low-density lipoprotein (LDL) induce a chronic 

inflammatoryy process that involves the arterial endothelium and ultimately results in the 

complicationss of atherosclerosis (22). The association of inflammation with the initiation 

andd progression of atherosclerosis suggests that markers of inflammation, eg, such as C-

reactivee protein (CRP), are useful in predicting an increased risk of CVD and inflammatory 

processess may also be potential targets of therapy in preventing or treating CVD (23). 

Atherosclerosiss is a multi-step disease that involves chronic inflammation from initiation 

too progression and, eventually, plaque rupture (24). In atherosclerosis, the normal 

homeostaticc functions of the endothelium are altered, promoting an inflammatory 

responsee (22). Adhesion molecules expressed by inflamed endothelium recruit leukocytes, 

includingg monocytes, which then penetrate into the intima, predisposing the vessel wall 

too lipid accumulation. Inflammatory mediators enhance uptake of modified lipoprotein 

particless and formation of Hpid-laden macrophages. T- lymphocytes migrating with the 

monocytess continue to release cytokines that help to perpetuate the inflammation (25). 

Cytokiness released from dysfunctional endothelial cells weaken the protective fibrous 

capp by limiting the collagen production by vascular smooth muscle cells that stabilize 

thee smooth muscle cap. Such plaque instability ultimately can cause unstable angina, 

acutee coronary syndromes, and myocardial infarction. (22,23,26) 

Recentt data have revealed that the plasma concentration of inflammatory mediators, 

suchh as TNF-alpha, interleukin-6, CRP, fibrinogen, and plasminogen activator inhibitor-
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11 (PAI-1) levels are increased in the insulin resistant states of obesity and type 2 diabetes 

(27,28).. Also, an increase in inflammatory mediators has been shown to predict the 

futuree development of obesity and type 2 diabetes (27.28). 

4.22 Inf lammation and endothelial glycocalyx 

Onee interesting pathway by which chronic inflammation can accelerate formation of 

atheroscleroticc lesions could be through loss of endothelial glycocalyx. The endothelial 

glycocalyxx is a negatively charged, organized mesh, consisting of membranous 

glycoproteins,, proteoglycans, glycosaminoglycans and associated plasma proteins, and 

iss situated at the luminal site of all blood vessels (29). Its major constituents comprise 

hyaluronicc acid (HA) and the negatively-charged heparan sulphate proteoglycans. Using 

electronn and intravital microscopy it was demonstrated that this layer can reach up to 

0.55 - 3 u.m intraluminally, thus exceeding the dimensions of the endothelium itself 

severall  fold (30). To date, most observations of glycocalyx modulation have been 

limitedd to the microvasculature. Since atherosclerosis is confined to the macrovasculature 

directt visualisation using electron/confocal microscopy suitable for large vessels was 

recentlyy developed (31). Using these methodologies, it was confirmed that glycocalyx 

dimensionss were also diminished in the macrovasculature at sites prone for atherosclerosis 

development,, such as the carotid bifurcation (32). 

Duee to its strategic position between the vessel wall and the flowing blood, the endothelial 

glycocalyxx has been shown to exert many vasculo-protective effects such as attenuating 

vascularr permeability and modulating leukocyte interactions w7ith the endothelium (33). 

Moree recently the glycocalyx has also been shown to serve as mechano-shear sensor 

determiningg flow-mediated NO-release by the endothelium (34). In recent years, several 

atherogenicc stimuli such as oxidative stress, oxLDL and TNF-CX all were shown to have 

aa detrimental impact on the glycocalyx within as littl e as 30 minutes after exposure 

(35,36).. This perturbation is characterized by increased shedding of hyaluronan into 

thee plasma resulting in loss of protective properties of the vessel wall, such as increased 

glycocalyxx permeability for atherogenic lipoproteins, increased adhesiveness of platelets 

andd leukocytes to the endothelium. In diabetes mellitus most of these disturbances 

causingg glycocalvx perturbation have been described and proposed to be caused by 
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impairedd NO-availabil i ty following increased oxygen radical formation due to 

hyperglycemiaa (37). Data from our department show that increased glucose levels 

indeedd induce loss of endothelial gtycocalyx in humans and the full plethora of pro-

atherogenicc effects could be reproduced in-vivo (38). 

4.33 Inflammation, obesity and diabetes 
Thee state of chronic inflammation typical of obesity and type 2 diabetes occurs at 

metabolicallyy relevant sites, such as the liver, muscle, and most interestingly, adipose 

tissue.. It is well established that defective insulin receptor signaling is instrumental to 

thee pathogenesis of type 2 diabetes (39). Increased inflammatory state IL-6, associated 

withh obesity and type 2 diabetes, might interfere with insulin action by suppressing 

insulinn signal transduction. This in turn might interfere with the anti-inflammatory 

effectt of insulin. One such pathway that involves phosphorylation and signaling is 

mediatedd through the members of the insulin-receptor substrate (IRS) family of proteins, 

sincee it is relevant to insulin-mediated glucose metabolism and crosstalk with inflammatory 

pathwayss (40). Among several serine phosphorylation sites on IRS-1, ser-307 appears to 

bee of major importance and targeted by c-Jun N-terminal kinase (JNK) (41). J NK 

mightt be a key molecule leading to insulin resistance and type 2 diabetes, since human 

mutationss in the gene coding for JNK-binding protein (a natural inhibitor of J NK 

activity)) causes type 2 diabetes (42). 

Researchh in recent years suggests that adipose tissue may function as potent endocrine 

organn (43). The nuclear receptor peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor-gamma plays 

ann important role in the regulation of gene expression and the differentiation in adipose 

tissuee (44). It stimulates adipogenesis and modulates the storage of fatty acids. Elevated 

levelss of adipocytokines such as leptin, resistin, and TNF-Ct worsen insulin sensitivity, 

increasee insulin resistance, and stimulate atherogenenis (45-47). Novel data have shown 

thatt that the concomitant presence of promoter polymorphisms of TNF- a (G-308A), 

whichh is associated with increased plasma TNF-CX concentrations, and IL-6 (C-124G) 

associatedd with increased the risk for insulin resistance, in obese subjects with impaired 

glucosee tolerance, earn' twice the risk of conversion to type 2 diabetes when compared 

withh other genotypes (48). 
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Inn contrast, adiponectin, another cytokine produced by the adipocyte, seems to have a 

favorablee effect on metabolic disturbance (49). Lower levels of adiponectin have been 

associatedd with the metabolic syndrome (50), whereas higher levels of adiponectin 

havee been associated with decreased risk of type 2 diabetes and myocardial infarction 

(51,52).. Consistent with these observations is the fact that plasma adiponectin levels 

havee an inverse relationship with adiposity, insulin resistance, diastolic pressure, 

triglyceridee concentration and TNF-Ot receptor concentration (53). Recentiy it has been 

suggestedd that adiponectin might be the missing link between insulin resistance and 

obesityy (54). Leptin, another adipocyte specific protein, is elevated in the obese, has 

pro-aggregatoryy effect on platelets and might also regulate immune function through a 

stimulationn of responses to inflammatory challenges (55). 

Inflammationn and anomalous free fatty acid metabolism in obesity in turn contribute 

too the increasing insulin resistance and beta-cell dysfunction that precipitate type 2 

diabetess (56). Type 2 diabetes begins with peripheral insulin resistance and ends in 

completee loss of insulin secretion if the disease progresses through its entire natural 

historyy (57). Whereas, pancreatic beta cells initially are able to compensate for insulin 

resistancee by increasing insulin secretion, compensation fails as beta cells exhaust their 

capacityy to react appropriately to rising glucose concentrations leading to development 

off  glucose intolerance and type 2 diabetes (58). 

Typee 2 diabetes in turn causes endothelial dysfunction, thus increasing the risk of both 

microvascularr and macrovascular disease (59,60). Within the endothelium, the oxidative 

stresss of hyperglycemia inhibits nitric oxide production, affecting endothelial function 

(61).. Whereas concentration of nitric oxide is reduced, the production of vasoconstrictors, 

suchh as endothelin-1, angiotensin II , and prostanoids is increased (62,63). Also, in a state 

off  atherosclerotic vascular disease, hyperglycemia promotes plaque instability (64). 

So,, inflammation seems to play a role across the full spectrum, of the pathophysiology 

off  obesity, metabolic syndrome, type 2 diabetes as well as coronarv artery disease (65-

67)) (fig 1). 
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THEE CARDIOVASCULA R METABOLIC SYNDROME 

1 1 ' ' 
Typee 2 

DIABETES S 

11 INFLAMMATIO N 

CRP,, IL -6, TNF-alpha, Adiponectin etc 

i t t 

i' i' 

Metaboli cc  Syndrom e 

-insulinn resistance, hyperglycemia, 
hyperinsulinemia a 

-Dyslipidemiaa (T HDL-C, T TG, T small, 
densee LDL particles) 

-Impairedd fibrinolysis 
-Prothromboticc state 

i i > > 

OBESITY Y 

5.. Dylipidemia of diabetes and metabolic syndrome 

Dataa from the Framingham Heart Study (68) show that twice as many diabetic than 

non-diabeticc individuals have low plasma levels of HDL-C and elevated triglycerides. 

Byy comparison, the proportions of men and women with increased total and LDL C 

aree similar in diabetic and non-diabetic patient groups. Data from the Prospective 

Cardiovascularr Munster (PROCAM) Study and the UKPDS are consistent with these 

findingss (69,70). Although plasma levels of LDL-C in patients with type 2 diabetes and 

thee metabolic syndrome are either normal or only modestiy elevated, there is an increase 

inn the number of small, dense LDL particles. These small, dense LDL particles are 

thoughtt to be highly atherogenic because of their increased susceptibility to oxidation 

andd their association with insulin resistance, high triglycerides and low HDL-C (71). 

Togetherr this dyslipidaemic profile - elevated triglycerides, low HDL-C and an increase 

inn small, dense LDL particles - is often referred to as the 'lipid triad.' 

Thee risk of atherosclerosis is reflected by the balance between apolipoprotein B (apo 

B),, the major protein component of cholesterol-rich LDL and very low-density 

lipoproteinn (VLDL) particles, and apolipoprotein A (apo A, the main constituent of 

HDL).. Apo B is linked to the transfer of cholesterol to the peripheral tissues or so 
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calledd "forward cholesterol transport", and is also associated with the assembly of 

triglyceride-- and cholesterol-rich lipoprotein particles. By contrast, apo-A-containing 

HDLL particles promote cholesterol efflux from peripheral cells and facilitate its 

transportt to the liver for excretion or "reverse cholesterol transport". In addition, 

HDLL may be atheroprotective because of its anti-inflammatory and anti-oxidant actions, 

andd as a result of its ability' to reverse endothelial dysfunction. A recendy published 

reportt from the INTERHEART Study (72), which assessed the relative importance of 

differentt risk factors for CHD in 52 countries worldwide showed that an increased apo 

BB to apo A ratio was associated with a population attributable risk that exceeded a stunning 

30%. . 

InIn patients with type 2 diabetes and metabolic syndrome, presence of insulin resistance 

increasess lipolysis and breakdown of triglycerides in adipocytes, leading to increased 

freee fatty acid levels. The increased flux of free fatty acids to the liver increases 

triglyceridee levels and promotes the secretion of large VLDL particles (73). Central 

(orr visceral) obesity appears to be particularly closely associated with the increased 

fluxx of free fatty acids to the liver. The increased secretion of VLDL s in turn leads to 

aa rise in fasting and postprandial triglycerides and drives the transfer of triglyceride 

fromm VLDL to HDL in exchange for cholesteryl esters via the action of cholesteryl 

esterr transfer protein (CETP). As a result, VLDL becomes more cholesterol-rich while 

HDLL gains triglyceride and becomes susceptible to the lipolytic action of hepatic lipase 

whichh turns it into smaller, denser particles (73), less able to accept cholesterol for 

transferr to the liver and excretion from the body. CETP may also promote the exchange 

off  triglycerides from VLDL to LDL; these triglyceride-rich LDL subsequently undergo 

lipolyticc hydrolysis resulting in small, dense LDL particles. In addition, the reduced 

affinityy of small dense LDL particles for the LDL receptor extends their lifetime in the 

plasma,, again facilitating their likelihood of infiltrating the arterial wall, becoming 

depositedd there and thus contributing to plaque formation. 

5.11 Targeting the Lipid Triad 

Currentt treatment recommendations for management of dvslipidaemia associated with 

typee 2 diabetes and the metabolic syndrome focus on statin therapy, in addition to 
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Tablee 2. Reduction in CHD risk overall and for diabetic patients treated with statins in major intervention 

trials s 

Trial l 

Primar yy prevention 
AFCAPS/TexCAPS S 
HPS S 
ASCOT-L1JV V 
CARDS S 

Secondaryy prevention 
CARE E 
4S S 
LIPID D 
4SS reanalvsis 
HPS S 
ALLHAT-LL T T 
ASCOT-LLA A 

Statin n 

I^ovastatin n 
Simvastatin n 
Atorvastatin n 
Atorvastarin n 

Pravastatin n 
Simvastatin n 
Pravastatin n 
Simvastatin n 
Simvastatin n 
Pravastatin n 

Atorvastatin n 

No.. of patients 
withh diabetes 

155 5 
2912 2 
2532 2 
2838 8 

586 6 
202 2 
782 2 
483 3 
3051 1 
3638 8 
2532 2 

CHDD risk reduction 

Totall  Population 

37% % 
24% % 
36% % 

--

23% % 
32% % 
25% % 
32% % 

--
9% % 
29% % 

Diabeticc patients 

43%% (NS) 
26%% (p<0.0001) 

24%% (NS) 
36%% (p<0.001) 

25%% (p=0.05) 
55%% (p=0.002) 

19%% (NS) 
42%% (p=0.001) 
18%(p<0.0001) ) 

11%% (NS) 
16%% (NS) 

Abbreviations:: AFCAPS/TexCAPS Air Force/Texas Coronary Atherosclerosis Prevention Study; HPS 
Heartt Protection Study; ALLHAT-LL T Antihypertensive and Lipid-Lowering Treatment to Prevent 
Heartt Attack Trial-Lipid Lowering Treatment; ASCOT-LLA Anglo-Scandinavian Cardiac Outcomes 
Triall  - Lipid Lowering Arm; CARDS Collaborative Atorvastatin Diabetes Study; CARE Cholesterol 
andd Recurrent Events Trial; 4S Scandinavian Simvastatin Survival Study; LIPID Long-term Intervention 
withh Pravastatin in Ischaemic Disease 

dietarydietary and lifestyle adaptation, even though plasma levels of LDL-C per se may be 

onlyy slightly elevated in such patients (74,75). These recommendations are based on 

dataa from most of the major statin intervention studies, which demonstrated that 

LDL-CC lowering with statin therapy was effective in reducing CHD risk in patients 

withh type 2 diabetes in both primary and secondary settings (Table 2). 

Whilee there is no doubt that statins significantly reduce the CHD risk in patients with 

typee 2 diabetes (and metabolic syndrome), subgroup analyses from the Heart Protection 

Studyy (76) showed that the residual risk of a coronary event in diabetic patients remained 

twicee that observed in non-diabetic patients treated with statins. Thus, although diabetic 

patientss gained as much relative benefit from statins as non-diabetic patients, treatment 

didd not push their absolute risk down to the same value as in non-diabetics. These 

findingss were consistent across all statin intervention studies irrespective of the nature 

off  the statin. The high level of residual risk in patients with type 2 diabetes and the 
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metabolicc syndrome treated with statins highlights the need to target other lipids, 

specificallyy low HDL-C and elevated triglycerides characteristic of the atherogenic 

dyslipidaemiaa associated with both conditions. 

Whilee statins are effective in reducing plasma levels of LDL-C, they have only modest 

effectss on reducing triglycerides (by 15-35%) and raising HDL-C (by typically less than 

10%)) (74). Even with aggressive statin therapy, such as high dose atorvastatin (77,78), 

thee increase in HDL-C was no more than 10%, and triglycerides were reduced by only 

20%.. Moreover, the results of the STENO-2 study (79) demonstrated that although 

intensivee statin therapy resulted in a significant increase in the proport ion of diabetic 

patientss who achieved cholesterol treatment goals (70% vs. 20% in patients treated 

withh conventional therapy, p<0.001), there was littl e change in the proportion of patients 

whoo achieved triglyceride treatment goals (58% vs. 43%, p=0.19). There are a number 

off  agents that raise HDL-C and lower triglycerides, which could potentially be used in 

combinationn with a statin. These include the peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor 

(PPAR)) agonists, fibrates and nicotinic acid. 

5.1.1.Peroxisomee proliferator-activate d receptor  (PPAR ) agonists 

PPARyy agonists such as the thiazolidinediones are oral anti-diabetic drugs, and offer 

potentiall  for the treatment of both glucose and lipid metabolism. These agents have 

variablee effects on the lipid profile as well as improving insulin sensitivity and blood 

glucosee levels in patients with type 2 diabetes. Summary analysis based on data from 

199 placebo-controlled studies showed that treatment with pioglitazone was associated 

wit hh 18.7% reduct ion in triglycerides and 9.9% increase in HDL-C, whereas 

rosiglitazonee produced an overall increase in triglycerides (by 4.4%) and only raised 

HDL- CC by 5.2% (80). 

Additionally,, the thiazolidinediones have a range of anti-inflammatory properties that 

mayy contribute to an improved cardiovascular risk profile in patients with type 2 

diabetess and potentially oppose the progression of atherosclerosis (81). For example, 

treatmentt with rosiglitazone has been shown to reduce plasma levels of CRP in patients 

withh type 2 diabetes, as well as reducing levels of the matrix metalloproteinase-9 (MMP-
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9),, suggesting that treatment may help to stabilise atherosclerotic plaques from rupture 

ass well as countering the inflammatory processes associated with the early stages of 

atherosclerosiss (82). In addition, thiazolidinedione treatment can suppress the production 

off  pro-inflammatory cytokines in obese, non-diabetic individuals (83). Thus, stimulation 

off  the PPAR receptor, which is found in fat and muscle tissue, not only mediates the 

anti-diabeticc effects of the thiazolidinediones, but also is implicated in the anti-

inflammatoryy actions of these agents (81). 

5.1.2.. Fibrates (PPARa agonists) 

Thee clinical benefits of raising HDL-C and lowering triglycerides with fibrates or PPARa 

agonistss therapy in patients with type 2 diabetes have been established in VA-HI T 

(84,85),, Helsinky Heart Study (86) and the Type 2 diabetes Atherosclerosis Intervention 

Studyy (DAIS) (87). Patients included in VA-HI T had a high prevalence of characteristics 

off  the metabolic syndrome; 33% had high triglycerides, 63% had low HDL-C, 57% 

hadd hypertension, 25% had type 2 diabetes and 13% had impaired fasting glucose (84). 

Overall,, treatment with gemfibrozil for 5 years reduced nonfatal MI and CHD death 

byy 22%; moreover, treatment was more effective in patients with hyperinsulinaemia 

andd type 2 diabetes (85). In the DAIS, patients with type 2 diabetes treated with fenofibrate 

forr 3 years exhibited reduced angiographic progression of localised coronary stenoses 

andd also tended to have fewer cardiovascular events (87). Therefore, a combination 

statin/fibratee therapy may be often necessary to control all lipid abnormalities in patients 

withh diabetes and metabolic sydnrome. The potential clinical benefit of fenofibrate will 

bee specified by the ongoing Fenofibrate Intervention and Event Lowering in Diabetes 

(FIELD)) study (88). 

5.1.3.. Nicotini c acid 

Dataa for both the thiazolidinediones and fibrates suggest that the extent of HDL-C 

raisingg with either treatment is less than that required for optimal cardiovascular risk 

reductionn in patients with type 2 diabetes and metabolic syndrome. In contrast, nicotinic 

acidd is the most potent agent available for raising plasma levels of HDL-C (by up to 

26%% at clinically recommended doses) as well as substantially lowering triglycerides 

(byy up to 50%) and LDL-C (by up to 25%) (89). Nicotinic acid also favourably alters 
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thee LD L composition, shifting the subclass distribution of LDL from small, dense 

particless to larger, more buoyant (and hence less atherogenic) particles, as well as 

enhancingg the cardioprotective larger H DL particles. Additionally, nicotinic acid is the 

onlyy agent available that reduces Lp(a) (75). 

Nicotinicc acid also inhibits oxidation of LDL-C, one of the critical early steps contributing 

too atherosclerosis, and reduces vascular inflammation (as indicated by a reduction in 

CRPP levels), thereby improving endothelial function (90). Studies have shown that 

nicotinicc acid appears to activate nuclear transcription factors such as the PPAR , 

possiblyy via prostaglandin metabolism, and this may in part expiain its anti-inflammatory 

effectss (91). The Coronary Drug Project showed that treatment with nicotinic acid for 

155 years continued to demonstrate a significant reduction in mortality in patients treated 

withh nicotinic acid (11% vs. placebo, p<0.001) (92). Subgroup analysis suggested a 

greaterr reduction in non-fatal MI in patients with the highest fasting blood glucose 

(>1266 mg/dl [7 mmol/1]) (93). 

5.1.4.. Combin ing nicotini c acid wit h a statin 

Combiningg nicotinic acid and a statin would be a logical approach to therapy as it 

addressess the metabolic abnormalities associated with type 2 diabetes and metabolic 

syndrome.. Studies have shown that addition of nicotinic acid to primary statin therapy 

producess additional lipid-modifying benefit (94,95). HDL-Atherosclerosis Treatment 

Studyy (HATS) (96) showed that treatment with simvastatin and nicotinic acid led to a 

26%% increase in HDL-C, 38% reduction in triglycerides and 42% reduction in LD L C. 

Thesee lipid changes were associated with a 60-90% fall in the frequency of major 

coronaryy events. Furthermore, post hoc analysis of the HATS study data showed that 

suchh combined treatment reduced progression of atherosclerosis by 90% in patients 

withh the metabolic syndrome compared when compared to placebo group (97). 

Recentlyy reported results from the Arterial Biology for the Investigation of the 

Treatmentt Effects of Reducing Cholesterol (ARBITER 2) Study (98), provide further 

supportt for the atheroprotective effect of the combination of nicotinic acid and a 

statinn in patients with established CHD and low HDL-C (< 45 mg/dl [1.17 mmol/1]), 
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27%% of whom had type 2 diabetes and over 50% of whom had features of the 

metabolicc syndrome. The Arterial Disease Multiple Intervention Trial (ADMIT ) (99), 

whichh included a subgroup of 125 patients with type 2 diabetes showed that nicotinic 

acidd daily significandy improved diabetic dyslipidaemia (increasing HDL-C by 29%) 

andd decreasing triglycerides and LDL-C by 23% and 8%, respectively) without any 

significantt deterioration in glycaemic control. 

Takenn together, the available data suggest that combination lipid-modifying therapy 

aimedd at LDL-C reduction (with a statin) as well as raising HDL-C and reducing 

triglyceridess is an important strategy to further reduce cardiovascular risk in patients 

withh type 2 diabetes and metabolic syndrome. 

5.1.5.. Novel therapies 
Thee possible use of CETP inhibitors in the treatment of dyslipidemia is under study. 

TwoTwo pharmacological small-molecule inhibitors of CETP, JTT-705 and torcetrapib, 

havee recendy been shown to effectively raise HDL cholesterol in humans without 

seriouss side effects when either used as a monotherapy or combined with statins that 

lowerr low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (100). Data from the DAIS furthermore 

showw that elevated CETP concentration is associated with increased progression of 

coronaryy atherosclerosis in patients with type 2 diabetes. Long-term studies will have to 

bee performed to show whether CETP inhibition decreases the risk of atherosclerotic 

diseasee in dyslipidemic patients. 

Recendyy a novel class of drugs aimed at tackling obesity and related metabolic and 

cardiovascularr disorders by selectively antagonising the cannabinoid type 1 receptor 

(CB1)) was studied. Van Gaal and colleagues reported the results of a 1-year blinded 

randomisedd clinical trial of rimonabant, the first drug of this class, in obese and 

overweightt patients. Rimonabant was reported to cause a pronounced reduction in 

bodyweight,, along with a parallel decrease in waist circumference, and a sustained 

ameliorationn of the metabolic profile (101). This compound therefore holds great 

promisee for the prevention and treatment of the metabolic syndrome and the associated 

cardiovascularr disease risk. 
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6.. Cardiovascular metabolic syndrome 

Wee are victims of our own evolutionary success, having developed a high caloric diet 

whilee minimizing the amount of maintenance energy expended on physical activity 

(1).. As a consequence obesity and type 2 diabetes has reached epidemic proportions. 

Todayy the biggest killers in the world are not infectious diseases; rather it is chronic 

afflictionss such as cardiovascular disease, obesity and type 2 diabetes that affect 

populationss across the globe (102). 

Thee role of inflammation in the pathogenesis of obesity, metabolic syndrome, type 2 

diabetess and coronary heart disease (65-67) has provided a possible common patho-

physiologicall  link between these diseases. Complex inter-relationships exist and therefore 

itt is exceedingly difficult to delineate the direction of the causal pathways between these 

disorders.. Given the overlap in prevalence of these metabolic disorders, and an alarming 

increasee in risk for cardiovascular disease due to presence of them, novel approaches to 

preventionn and therapy of patients with heart disease are called for (66). 

Givenn the characteristic atherogenic dyslipidaemia of low HDL-C, elevated triglycerides 

andd increase in small dense LDL associated with both type 2 diabetes and metabolic 

syndrome,, there is need for targeted therapy. The current evidence base supports the 

usee of combination therapy with a statin and nicotinic acid or a fibrate, in addition to 

diett and lifestyle intervention, to further reduce cardiovascular risk. Novel drug therapies 

likee CETP inhibitors and CB1 antagonists seem to hold a lot of promise (100,101). 

Concertedd effort is needed to prevent the onslaught of this "Cardiovascular Metabolic 

Syndrome".. Along with the study of the enormity of this disease burden and 

epidemiologicall  risk patterns, novel therapeutic and broader prevention strategies are 

required.. Simple life style modification of eating healthy and increased physical activity 

(103)) are important tools for primary and secondary prevention for all these diseases. 

Variouss treatment options are currently available (104) (table 3). Continued research, 

awarenesss and implementation of practical steps is essential at individual, institutional 

andd governmental levels to tackle this pandemic. 
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Tabl ee 3. Approach to Treatment 

Riskk Factor T rea tment t Goal l 

Obesityy and Overweight Weightt loss via caloric restriction BM1 of < 25 K g / nC or waist 

andd exercise circumference of < 40 inches in 

menn and < 35 inches in women. 

Hyperglycemia a 

l ip id s s 
1.. LDL-cholestrol 

2.. H D L - cholesterol 

3.. Triglycerides 

Lifestylee modifications; insulin or < 7.0 hemoglobin A l e for those 

medicall  therapy for patients with diabetes; < 100 mg /dl fasting 

diabetes,, no indication for medical glucose for those with metabolic 

therapyy for among people with syndrome and without diabetes 

metabolicc syndrome without 

diabetes. . 

lifestylee modifications for all 

Statinss alone or in combination 

withh nicotinic acid or a cholesterol 

asbsorptionn inhibitor 

Nicotinicc acid or a fibrate 

Nicotinicc acid or a fribrate; 

certainn statins 

<< 100 m g / dL or < 70 m g / dL if 

knownn C HD or C HD equivalent 

>> 40 m g / dL (men) 

andd > 50 m g / dL (women) 

1500 m g / dL 

Elevatedd blood pressure 

Prothrombot icc state 

Proinf lammatoryy state 

Lifestylee modification; Medical 

therapyy choice per J NC VI I 

guidelines s 

Low-dosee aspirin 

Aspinn,, statins, fibtrates, insulin 

andd thiazolidmediones (TZDs) 

havee shown to have anti-

inflammatoryy effect 

<< 130/80 mm Hg 

J NCC V I I = the Seventh Report of the j o i n t Nat ional Commi t t ee on Prevent ion, Detect ion, Evaluat ion, 

andd T rea tment of H igh B lood Pressure 
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Obesityy and the Risk of Mortality 
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Background: : 

Inn the general population, obesity is associated with an increased risk of all- cause mortality. 

However,, the importance of obesity in patients with established coronary heart disease 

iss less well defined. 

Methods: : 

Ass part of the Determinants of Myocardial Infarction Onset Study, we performed a 

prospectivee cohort study of 1898 patients hospitalized with a confirmed acute myocardial 

infarctionn between 1989 and 1994, with a median follow-up of 3.8 years. We assessed all-

causee mortality through December 1995 using the National Death Index. We categorized 

patientss according to WHO criteria for body mass index (BMI) . We compared long-term 

mortalityy according to BMI (kg/m ) using Cox proportional hazards regression. 

Results: : 

Off  the 1898 eligible patients, 607 (32%) were normal weight (18.5-24.9 kg/m2) , 832 

(44%)) were overweight (25.0-29.9 kg/m2), 331 (17%) were Class I obese (30.0-34.9 kg/ 

mm ), and 128 (7%) were Class II or more obese ( >35.0 kg/m2) . A total of 311 patients 

diedd during follow-up. After adjustment for potentially confounding risk factors and 

excludingg patients with non-cardiac comorbidity, the risk for mortality appeared to increase 

linearlyy with increasing BMI across all categories (p-trend = 0.08). The relative risk of 

mortalityy in all obese patients (>30 kg/m ) was 1.46 compared to those with normal 

weightt (95% CI 0.98-2.17). 

Conclusions: : 

Wee found that BMI appeared to have a positive, graded relationship with post-MI mortality. 

Whetherr weight reduction and secondary prevention strategies would reverse this effect 

inn obese population remains to be seen. 
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Background d 

Obesityy accounts for more than a quarter of a million deaths annually in the United 

Statess (1). Risks associated with overweight and obesity warrants more attention since, 

despitee significant reductions in other risk factors for CHD and mortality (2) the 

prevalencee of obesity continues to rise (1). 

Inn the general population, higher body weight is associated with increased all-cause 

mortalityy and has been shown to markedly lessen life expectancy (3). However, the 

impactt of obesity on mortality in patients following acute myocardial infarction (MI) 

orr established coronary heart disease (CHD) is less well defined, with inconsistent 

resultss (4-7). 

Too assess the impact of overweight and obesity on mortality in patients following 

acutee MI, we studied patients enrolled in the Determinants of Myocardial Infarction 

Onsett Study (Onset Study) (8). This prospective, multicenter, inception cohort study 

includedd chart reviews and face-to-face interviews with hospitalized patients with 

confirmedd acute MI . 

Methods s 

Thee Onset Study was conducted in 45 community hospitals and tertiary care medical 

centerss in the United States. Between August 1989 and September 1994,1935 patients 

(6011 women and 1334 men) were interviewed at a median of 4 days after sustaining 

acutee MI. Trained research interviewers identified eligible patients by reviewing coronary 

caree unit admission logs and patient charts. Thus our study does not include patients 

whoo died before hospitalization or did not go to a hospital with their AMI . For 

inclusion,, patients were required to have a creatine kinase level above the upper limit 

off  normal for each center, positive MB isoenzymes, an identifiable onset of symptoms 

off  infarction, and the ability to complete a structured interview. For these analyses, 

wee excluded 18 patients with missing information on BMI and 19 patients with BMI 

<< 18.5 kg/m , because this small number of patients resulted in a lack of statistical 
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powerr to make inferences about this group. Thus, 1898 patients were included in the 

presentt study. The institutional review board of each center approved this protocol, 

andd each patient gave informed consent. 

Interviewerss used a structured data abstraction and questionnaire form and recorded 

detailedd medical histories (including self-reported height and weight). We derived 

BMII  as the weight (in kilograms) divided by the square of the height (in meters) as an 

estimatee of overweight and obesity (9). We categorized BMI according to W HO criteria 
99 9 

(10)) - normal weight (18.5-24.9 kg/rrT), overweight (25.0-29.9 kg/rrT), and Obese 
99 7 

(>30.00 kg/rrT). Obesity was further divided into obese class 1 (30.0-34.9 kg/rrT), and 

obesee class II or higher (>35.0 kg /m ). 

O therr informat ion collected from each interview and chart review included 

demograph ics,, medical history, and medicat ion use (both prescr ip t ion and 

nonprescription).. During the chart review, interviewers recorded complications of 

congestivee heart failure and ventricular arrhythmias based on diagnoses recorded in 

thee medical record. Interviewers also recorded all creatine kinase values available at 

thee time of the interview. 

Wee defined present aspirin use as the reported use of any aspirin or aspirin-containing 

productt in the 4 days before the index MI , based on previous Onset Study analyses 

andd the duration of its physiological effect (11). We used 1990 United States census 

dataa to derive median household income from United States Postal Service zip codes 

(12).. W7e defined noncardiac comorbidity as a previous history of stroke, respiratory 

disease,, renal disease, or cancer. We searched the National Death Index for deaths of 

Onsett Study subjects through December 31, 1995 and requested death certificates 

fromm state offices of vital records for all probable matches, using a previously validated 

algorithmm (13). Three physicians blinded to each participant's BMI independently 

verifiedd the determination of each death. Two physicians categorized each death as 

attributablee to cardiovascular or non-cardiovascular causes. Disagreements among 

raterss were resolved by discussion. 

Statisticall  Analysis 

Wee analyzed continuous and binary variables using AN OVA and Fisher's exact tests, 

respectively.. We used Cox proportional-hazards models to examine the association of 
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BMII  with survival after adjustment for potentially confounding factors. The covariates 

includedd in the multivariate model were age, sex, race, current smoking, former smoking, 

noncardiacc comorbidity (a previous history of stroke, cancer, gastro-intestinal disease, 

renall  disease, or respiratory disease), use of thrombolytic therapy, episodes/week of 

exertionn >6 METs (<1, 1-4, >5), usual alcohol consumption in servings/week (none, 

<7,, >7), usual tea consumption in cups/week (none, <14, >14), educational attainment 

(<< high school, high school, some college), and median household income in the zip 

codee of residence. For test for trend, we derived P-values for linear trend, using the 

meann BMI within categories. We also treated the categories of BMI as continuous 

variable,, with increment of 1 and 5 kg /m . To explore possible effect modification, 

wee repeated adjusted analyses within strata of age, sex, and smoking status. We 

performedd sensitivity analyses that included diabetes, hypertension, and prior history 

off  C HD to assess mediating effects of these variables. We repeated our analyses after 

excludingg patients with noncardiac comorbidity (a previous history of stroke, cancer, 

gastro-intestinall  disease, renal disease, or respiratory disease) to minimize bias caused 

byy disease-related changes in weight. We used SAS statistical software version 8 (SAS 

Institutee Ine, Cary, NC) for all analyses. 

Results s 

Thee characteristics of the Onset Study participants have been previously reported (8). 

Tablee 1 shows characteristics of the patient population according to BMI category. 

Thee mean BMI ranged from 22.7 kg /m in patients in the normal weight category, to 

39.33 kg /m in obesity class >II . Higher BMI was associated with younger age, diabetes, 

andd hypertension. Minorities also tended to be more likely to be obese (p-value = 

0.07).. Gender, abstention from alcohol, and presence of non-cardiac co-morbidities 

weree associated with significant variability' across BMI categories. Current and past 

historyy of smoking, a past history of CHD, and socioeconomic status were similar 

acrosss BMI categories. 
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Tablee 1. Characteristics of the Onset Study Participants According to their BMI (kg/m2) category. 

Variables s 

Numberr (%) 
Meann BMI 
Agee j - (years) 
Femalee (%) 
Whitee race (%) 
Currentt Smoker (%) 
Formerr smoker (%) 
Noo alcohol (%) 
Noo Tea (%) 
Noo Exertion § (%) 

Normal l 
(18.5-24.9) ) 

6077 (32) 
22.7 7 

65.3(12.9) ) 
2377 (39) 
5499 (91) 
1988 (33) 
2399 (40) 
3666 (60) 
3111 (52) 
5099 (84) 

Overweight t 
(25.0-29.9) ) 

8322 (44) 
27.3 3 

60.66 (12.0) 
184(22) ) 
7544 (92) 
2799 (34) 
3477 (42) 
4366 (52) 
4322 (53) 
6566 (79) 

Obesityy Class I 
(30.0-- 34.9) 

3311 (17) 
32.0 0 

58.0(11.9) ) 
1099 (33) 
2866 (87) 
1055 (32) 
1455 (44) 
2111 (64) 
185(57) ) 
2688 (81) 

Obesity y 
Class>> II£35.0) 

128(7) ) 
39.3 3 

57.5(11.3) ) 
511 (40) 
112(88) ) 
433 (34) 
511 (41) 
888 (69) 
744 (59) 

1100 (86) 

P*-- value 

<0.001 1 
<0.001 1 

0.07 7 
0.93 3 
0.62 2 

<0.001 1 
0.24 4 
0.05 5 

Education:: <0.001 
Lesss than high school (%) 149 (25) 173 (21) 86 (26) 38 (31) 
Completee High school (%) 218 (37) 339 (42) 144 (44) 62 (50) 
Somee College (%) 218(37) 301(37) 96(29) 24(19) 
Incomee f # (dollars) 3Ê 
Diabetess (%) 
Noncardiacc Comorbiditŷ  (% 

Pastt Cardiac History 
Previouss MI (%) 
Angina a 
Hypertensionn (%) 
CHFF (%) 

Regularr Use of Medication 
Aspirinn (%) 
lipi dd Lowering Drug (%) 

S6288 (13325) 
833 (14) 

)1688 (28) 

1666 (27) 
1499 (25) 
2411 (40) 
25(4) ) 

1922 (32) 
388 (6) 

Characteristicss of Index Hospitalization 
CHFF (%) 
VTT (%) 
Thrombolyticc Therapy (%) 

966 (16) 
866 (14) 

2122 (35) 

386033 (13481) 
1455 (17) 
1900 (23) 

2299 (28) 
2100 (25) 
3588 (43) 
31(4) ) 

2955 (35) 
68(8) ) 

1033 (12) 
999 (12) 
3199 (38) 

380111 (12304) 
977 (29) 
677 (20) 

988 (30) 
90(27) ) 
1711 (52) 
16(5) ) 

115(35) ) 
22(7) ) 

544 (16) 
311 (9) 

1111 (34) 

361644 (12255) 
333 (26) 
322 (25) 

399 (31) 
322 (25) 
688 (53) 
10(8) ) 

377 (29) 
11(9) ) 

18(14) ) 
14(11) ) 
411 (32) 

0.24 4 
<0.001 1 

0.05 5 

0.72 2 
0.84 4 

<0.001 1 
0.20 0 

0.29 9 
0.48 8 

0.18 8 
0.18 8 
0.27 7 

MI ,, myocardial infarction; CHF, congestive heart failure; VT, ventricular tachycardia * P values for 
binaryy and continuous variables derive from exact tests and ANOVA, respectively, f Mean values with 
SDD are shown for continuous variables. ^Noncardiac comorbidity included a previous history of 
stroke,, cancer, gasttointesitinal disease, renal disease, or respirator}- disease. § <1 episode/week of 
Exertionn >6 MET. 

#Householdd income was derived from zip codes according to 1990 United States Census Bureau data. 
Off  1898 participants, missing values; race: 22; education: 14, previous MI : 14; current and former 
smoking:: 22; tea consumption: 32 and income: 59. 
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8322 (44) 
3104 4 
117 7 
87 7 
38 8 

3311 (17) 
1210 0 
58 8 
41 1 
48 8 

1288 (7) 
455 5 
23 3 
17 7 
51 1 

Tablee 2. Hazard Ratios for All-Cause Mortality following acute MI according to BMI (kg/m ) 

Normall  Overweight Obesity Class Obesity Class P-value 
18.5-24.99 25.0-29.9 1(30.0-34.9) II&II I (£35.0) for trend 

HRR (95% CI) HR (95% CT) HR (95% CI) 

Numberr at risk (%) 607 (32) 
Person-yearss of follow-up 2193 
Totall  deaths (n=311) 113 
Cardiovascularr deaths 90 
Incidence/10000 person years 51 

I .. Al l Cause Mortalit y 
Age/sex/racee Adjusted 0.96(0.74-1.26) 1.44(1.04-2.01) 1.62(1.02-2.57) 0.01 
Model l 
Modell  1*  0.90(0.68-1.18) 1.23(0.87-1.74) 1.38(0.86-2.22) 0.13 
Model22 j 1.14 (0.80-1.61) 1.44 (0.94- 2.22) 1.50 (0.80-2.80) 0.08 

II .. Cardiovascular  mortalit y 
Model2ff  1.19 (0.80-1.76) 1.50 (0.91-2.46) 1.60 (0.78-3.26) 0.08 

**  The covariates included age, sex, race, current smoking, former smoking, use of thrombolytic 
therapy,, exertion of episode/week of > 6 MET (<1, 1-4, > 5), usual alcohol consumption of 
servings/weekk (none, <7, in >7), usual tea consumption in cups/ week (none, <14, > 14), educational 
attainmentt (< high school, high school, some college), household income. 
ff  Adjusting for the same covariates as model 1, and excluding participants with nonncardiac comorbidity 
(includedd a previous history of stroke, cancer, gastrointesitinal disease, renal disease, or respiratory 
disease) ) 

Off  the 1898 eligible patients, 311 (16%) died during a median (and mean) follow-up of 

3.88 years. Among these deaths, 110 patients had some non-cardiac co morbidity Table 

22 shows the relationship of BMI category to total mortality. In age-sex and race-

adjustedd analyses, we found a graded relationship between higher BMI and mortality 

(p-value== 0.01 for linear trend). Additional adjustment for known risk factors still 

showedd a graded association that did not reach statistical significance (p-value, 0.13). 

Becausee weight loss among patients with non-cardiac illness may bias the association of 

BMII  with mortality we repeated our analyses excluding such patients. After excluding 

4577 patients with noncardiac co morbidity, a clear linear relationship of borderline 

statisticall  significance (p-trend= 0.08) between increasing BMI and all-cause mortality 

becamee apparent (Table 2, model 2). When we compared the all cause mortality rate 

amongg all obese patients (regardless of obesity class) to normal weight patients (Figure), 

obesityy was associated with a hazard ratio for post-MI mortality of 1.46 (95% CI, 0.98-
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Relativee risk of all -cause mortality following acute myocardial infarction among normal weight, 
overweightt and obese patients 

0.5 5 

P-vaJuee for trend - n.Ofj 

1.46 6 

O O 
1.14 4 

m m 

Normall  Weight 

1K.5-24.99 kg/m2 

Overweight t 

25,0-29-22 kg/m2 

Obese e 

'30.00 kg/m2 

Relativee risk of all-cause mortality following acute myocardial infarction among normal weight, overweight 
andd obese patients free of non-cardiac comorbidity (stroke, cancer, gastro-intestinal disease, renal disease, 
orr respiratory disease). Adjusted for age, sex, race, current smoking, former smoking, use of thrombolytic 
therapy,, exertion of episode/week of >6 MRT (<1, 1-4, > 5), usual alcohol consumption of servings/ 
weekk (none, <7, in > 7), usual tea consumption in cups/ week (none, <14, > 14), educational attainment 
(<< high school, high school, some college), and household income. 

2.17).. When we assessed BMI as a continuous variable, we found a hazard ratio of 1.03 

forr each 1 kg/m increment in BMI (95% CI for the hazard ratio, 0.99- 1.06). 

Too evaluate the robustness of our findings, we performed several sensitivity analyses. 

Althoughh the risk of mortality seemed to be higher in males and in subjects less than 65 

yearss old, we did not find an interaction of significance. Among patients that were never 

orr former smokers, the hazard ratios for mortality were non-graded with respect to their 

BMII  category. However, the risk of mortality across BMI categories was higher among 

currentt smokers and increased with increasing BMI (p-value = 0.02 for trend). The 

hazardd ratio for total mortality among current smokers was 4.51 (95% CI, 1.42 -14.3) in 

obesityy class >I1, compared to 1.18 (95%) CI, 0.42 - 2.58) for former smokers. 

Comparedd to our multivariate model, further simultaneous adjustment for diabetes, 
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hypertension,, history of previous MI or CHF, that may mediate the association between 

BMII  and mortality- attenuated the hazard ratios by 8, 12 and 20 percent for the three 

BMII  categories, respectively (p-value for trend for the further adjusted model = 0.2) 

Discussion n 

I nn this multicenter, prospective study of early survivors of acute MI followed for an 

averagee of 3.8 years, we found that BMI had a positive, graded relationship with post-

M ii  mortality of borderline statistical significance. The association was most apparent 

amongg patients free of major non-cardiac comorbid conditions at baseline. This 

associationn remained essentially similar after adjustment for sociodemographic and 

clinicall  characteristics. 

Recentt data from the 1999-2000 National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey 

(NHANES),, documented that the age-adjusted prevalence of obesity (BMI >30) among 

USS adults is 30.5% (14). Although excess adiposity appears to increase the risk of mortality 

inn the general population (1), its importance among patients with established CHD is less 

clearlyy defined. Recently Rea et al. showed that patients with established CHD had increased 

riskk of recurrent coronary events, with increased BMI (15). Kaplan et al. (6) reported a 

U-- shaped relationship between BMI and death among survivors of first MI . However 

theirr analysis lacked information on some important obesity and cardiovascular risk 

factors,, such as physical exertion (16) and socioeconomic status (17). In another study 

Hoitt et al. (7) did not find any significant association between BMI and post MI mortality' 

amongg patients less than 65 years of age. However they included patients with BMI of 

<188 Kg /m ,who may have non-cardiac comorbidity; in their referent group (18). 

Studiess evaluating the relationship between BMI and mortality are often limited by 

uncontrolledd or residual confounding by smoking (19), pre-existing disease at baseline 

(20),, socioeconomic status or inappropriate control for mediating factors (17). In our 

multivariatee model, we adjusted for commonly known risk factors such as smoking, 

exercise,, race, income, and education. We also control led for alcohol and tea 

consumption,, which have recently been shown to have a protective effect on post-MI 

mortalityy (21,22). Because there is an increased risk of mortality in an underweight 
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patientt population (18),we chose normal BM1 (18.5-24.9 kg /m ) as our referent group. 

Givenn the increased risk of mortality, and recurrent coronary events (15) among obese 

patientss with CHD, more aggressive interventions are required for secondary 

prevention.. Observational studies regarding weight loss in overweight and obese 

populationn have shown mixed results (23). A recent prospective, randomized, controlled 

studyy (24) examined the effect of a short-course cardiac rehabilitation and prevention 

programm on short- and long- term exercise capacity, quality of lif e and body 

anthropometryy in obese patients with CHD who had a recent acute MI or had 

undergonee percutaneous coronary intervention. Although they showed improvement 

inn exercise capacity and quality of life, there was no significant change in BMT and 

theyy did not assess the effect of the intervention on long term morbidity or mortality. 

Ass with any observational study, the associations we observed could be accounted for, 

att least in part, by differences between normal weight and obese patients in 

characteristicss other than BMI itself. For example, obese patients might have been 

instructedd to be relatively more physically active and may have received more aggressive 

counselingg on smoking cessation. We do not have information on how Onset study 

part ic ipantss may have changed their lifestyle habits following hospital izat ion. 

Confoundingg by changes in exercise and in smoking habits may have led us to 

underestimatee or overestimate the difference between normal weight and obese patients. 

Anotherr limitation of our study is that only 24% of our patients were in the obese and 

veryy obese categories. Thus, there were fewer total person-years of follow-up in these 

categoriess than in the normal and overweight categories, although the average duration 

off  follow-up was similar for all four BMI categories examined. Obese patients 

accountedd for only 81 deaths during follow-up. This tended to limi t the precision of 

ourr relative risk estimates and limited the statistical power of our study. Despite our 

inclusionn of frequency of physical exertion, educational attainment, race, and median 

householdd income by Z I P code of residence in the multivariate model, residual 

confoundingg by these factors (as well as by unmeasured factors) may exist.. We had 

incompletee information regarding diagnosis of patients with hypercholestrolemia and 

thee diagnosis was based on patient's use of hypolipidemic agents in the early statin era, 

thuss underestimating the degree to which hypercholestrolemia may have mediated the 
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effectss of BMI in our population. This limitation would not change the validity of the 

underlyingg association between BMI and mortality, however. 

Anotherr issue inherent in any study with an end point of all-cause mortality is that the 

independentt variable is usually unlikely to influence all causes of death. In this case, 

relativee risks associated with obesity are generally lower for all-cause mortality than 

forr specific diseases (25,26). Importantly, mortality is only a part of the substantial 

burdenn of obesity conferred by obesity-related conditions such as diabetes, hypertension 

andd nonfatal cardiovascular disease (20). Thus, the overall disease burden of obesity, 

whichh includes both morbidity and mortality, may be underestimated in our study. 

Inn summary, we found that BMI had a positive, graded relationship with post-MI mortality. 

Thee association was stronger among patients free of major non-cardiac comorbid 

conditionss at baseline. This association remained essentially similar after adjustment for 

sociodemographicc and clinical characteristics. Whether specific weight reduction and 

secondaryy prevention strategies could reverse this effect in obese patients with myocardial 

infarctionn requires further evidence from well-conducted randomized trials. 
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Abstract t 

Background: : 

Obesityy has been associated with improved clinical outcomes after percutaneous coronary 

interventionn - "obesity paradox". 

Methods: : 

Wee studied 6,186 patients pooled from six major coronary stent clinical trials. Clinical 

restenosiss was defined as target lesion revascularization (TLR) at one year. Body mass 

indexx was classified according to World Health Organization criteria as underweight (< 18.5 

kg/m2),, normal-weight (18.5 to 24.9 kg/m2); overweight (25 to 29.9 kg/m2), obesity 

classs I (30 to 34.9 kg/m2) and obesity class I I / I I I (>35 kg/m2). Multivariable logistic 

regressionn analysis was used to evaluate the effect of obesity class on TLR. 

Results: : 

Comparedd with normal- weight patients, there was a trend to more frequent TLR in 

patientss of obesity class I I / I I I (13.6% vs. 10.9%, p =0.08). After adjustment for previously 

definedd predictors of TLR, other than the obesity-related intermediate states of diabetes 

andd hypertension, obesity class II/II I  was associated with 1.33 fold (95% CI, 1.00-1.78) 

higherr odds of TLR. In an analysis restricted to patients without diabetes or hypertension, 

obesityy class I I / I I I was also associated with significantly higher odds of undergoing 

TLRR (OR 2.14, 95% CI 1.21 3.77). 

Conclusion: : 

Afterr coronary stenting, the odds of undergoing TLR were higher in patients with obesity 

classs I I / I I I compared with normal-weight patients. The significant association of severe 

obesityy in non-diabetic and normotensive patients suggests other obesity associated 

mechanismss such as insulin resistance and inflammation should be further explored. 
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Introduction n 

Obesityy is known to predispose patients to increased overall cardiac morbidity and 

mortalityy (1,2,3)- However, overweight and obese patients have been shown to have 

similarr (4,5) or even better (6,7) long-term outcomes, including death, myocardial 

infarction,, and repeat revascularization, compared with normal-weight patients after 

percutaneouss coronary intervention (PCI). Other studies have reported increased in-

hospitall  mortality after PCI for extremes of both low and high body mass index, but 

didd not assess the effect of obesity on restenosis or late ischemic events (8, 9). Clinical 

outcomee in the first year after coronary stenting is determined primarily by restenosis, 

manifestedd clinically as recurrent ischemia prompting repeat revascularization of the 

originall  target lesion (TLR), so it is likely that any effect of obesity would be mediated 

primarilyy by an impact on restenosis and these related clinical events. 

Obesityy is associated with conventional cardiovascular risk factors such as hypertension 

andd diabetes mellitus, both of which have been previously associated with an increased 

riskk for TLR after coronary stent placement (10). Thus, any effect of obesity on TLR 

mayy be influenced by the increased prevalence of these obesity-related diseases and it 

mayy not be appropriate to adjust for these intermediate factors (11), since they are in 

thee causal pathway for any overall detrimental effect of obesity (12). Furthermore, 

obesityy is associated with endothelial dysfunction (13), insulin resistance (14) and 

inflammationn that may contribute towards the increased risk for adverse clinical 

outcomess in obese patients even before the manifestation of overt obesity-related 

diseasee (15). 

Wee hypothesized that obesity is associated with increased risk for TLR after appropriate 

adjustmentt for other known risk factors. Furthermore, we considered that adjustment 

forr the we sought to isolate the obesity effect by using a separate model, which did not 

adjustt for these covariates, as well as an analysis restricted to non-diabetic and 

normotensivee patients. 
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Methods s 

Studyy design 

Dataa from six major clinical trials of native coronary artery stenting with relatively 

homogenouss inclusion criteria and study protocols were pooled for this analysis. The 

detailss of the study protocols and justification for pooling have been previously reported 

(16).. Briefly, the population included 6,186 patients who underwent stenting of 6, 219 

targett vessels using the Palmaz-Schatz coronary stent or one of six second-generation 

baree metal designs. Adequate height and weight values for calculating BM1 were available 

forr 6,116 patients. The stenting protocol for each study included routine high-pressure 

post-- dilation with recommended balloon:artery ratios of 1.1: 1.2, and four weeks of 

ticlopidineticlopidine 250 mg twice daily plus aspirin as the standard post procedure antithrombotic 

regimen.. All angiographic data were analyzed by the same angiographic core laboratory, 

andd all clinical events were adjudicated by the same Clinical Events Committee. 

Definitionss and outcomes 
Bodyy mass index (BMI) was calculated as the reported weight in kilograms divided by the 

squaree of the reported height in meters (kg/m2). For the purpose of our analysis, we 

classifiedd patients by BMI according to the W HO definition: (17), underweight (<18.5 

kg/m2),, normal weight (18.5 to 24.9 kg/m2); overweight (25 to 29.9 kg/m2), obesity 

classs I (30 to 34.9 kg/m2) and obesity class I I / I I I (>35 kg/m2). Clinical follow-up was 

obtainedd at hospital discharge, and one month, six months, and 9-12 months after the 

procedure.. The clinical restenosis endpoint was TLR, defined as any repeat percutaneous 

revascularizationn or surgical bypass of the original target lesion that occurred 30 or more 

dayss after the index procedure and was driven by clinical findings (presence of ischemic 

symptomss and/or a positive functional ischemia study) in the presence of a target lesion 

diameterr stenosis (DS) > 5 0% as determined by the angiographic core laboratory. Even 

iff  a positive functional ischemia study or ischemic symptoms were absent, revascularization 

forr a target lesion DS > 7 0% was also considered a clinically driven TLR. The target 

lesionn was considered to be the area covered by the study stent(s) plus a 5-mm margin 

proximall  and distal to the stent edges. Target lesion revascularization performed earlier 

thann 30 days alter the procedure was defined as related to an early procedural complication 
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andd not included as clinical restenosis. Routine follow-up angiography was planned in a 

subsett of 1,937 (32%) patients and was performed otherwise based on clinical necessity. 

Diabetess and hypertension was based on history of clinical diagnosis. Hypercholestrolemia 

wass defined as total cholesterol levels > 200 mg/dl or history of medication for high 

cholesteroll  levels. 

Statisticall  analysis 

Continuouss variables are presented as means and standard deviations. Binary variables 

aree presented as counts and percentages. Differences in baseline characteristics between 

patientss in the five study-defined BMI groups were compared using the chi-square 

testt for dichotomous variables and analysis of variance for continuous variables. The 

frequencyy of TLR for obesity class I I / I I I was compared with normal weight patients 

usingg chi-square. Covariates for the multiple logistic regression models, in addition to 

BMII  category, were selected based on a prior analysis of TLR predictors in this 

populationn (10) and included vessel diameter, lesion length, diabetes, and hypertension 

andd the negative predictors of cigarette smoking and prior MI . 

Separatee models were constructed as follows: Model A included all patients and adjusted 

forr the above mentioned variables; Model B included all patients but was not adjusted 

forr diabetes or hypertension since these covariates are not only associated with TLR but 

aree recognized intermediate states in the causal pathway of obesity and its complications; 

Modell  C was restricted to patients without diabetes or hypertension to test for the effect 

off  obesity without influence of these disease states. BMI category was added to all 

modelss after adjustment for the other variables. Al l statistical analyses were performed 

usingg SAS for Windows Version 6.12 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina). 

Results s 

Baselinee clinical and angiographic characteristics according to BMI category are shown 

inn Table 1. History of past smoking and current smoking were more common in 

patientss with normal weight BMI . Subjects with class I I / I I I obesity' were more likely 
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Tablee 1. Baseline Clinical and Lesion Ch 

Clinicall  and Angiographic 
Characteristics s 

n,, (%) 
ff  Age, mean,  SD yrs 
Female,, (%) 
Historyy of Smoking, (%) 
Currentt Smoker, (%) 
*Diabetess Mellitus, (%) 

Insulinn treated diabetes, (%) 
**  Hypertension, (%) 
*Hypercholestrolemia,, (%) 
Previouss MI, (%) 
Previouss PCI, (%) 
Previouss CABG, (%) 
Unstablee Angina, (%) 
Triplee Vessel Disease, (%) 
ff  LVEF, mean,  SD yrs 

Quantitativ ee Angiography 
ff  Ixsion Diameter, mean,  SD mm 
ff  Reference diameter, mean,  SD mm 
tPretreatmentt MLD, mean,  SD mm 
tLesionn Length,  SD mm 
ff  Final MLD, mean,  SD mm 

ll  Stent length, mean,  SD mm 

Diabetess and hypertension were defined 
perr clinical records and were on medical tr 

aracteristics s 

/Mll  Patients 

6116 6 
622 ) 
18899 (31) 
16577 (26) 
13188 (22) 
12755 (21) 
3533 (28) 

35277 (58) 
25255 (41) 
20022 (33) 
2444 (4) 
5244 (9) 

26000 (42) 
600(10) ) 

54.5(11.3) ) 

3.11 ) 
2.99 ) 
1.00 ) 
13.44 ) 
2.88 ) 
20.66 ) 

ass those patients th 

Underweight t 
(BMK18.5kg/mz) ) 

34(0.6) ) 
699 ) 

19(56) ) 
10(29) ) 
7(21) ) 
8(24) ) 
3(37) ) 
222 (67) 
8(24) ) 
12(36) ) 
2(22) ) 
1(3) ) 

13(38) ) 
4(12) ) 

56.. ) 

2.99 ) 
2.99 ) 
1.00 ) 
11.22 ) 
2.88 ) 
22.11 ) 

att were diagnosed by th 
ïerapy.. Hypercholestrolemia, was defi 

levelss > 200 mg/dl or history of taking medication for high 
meanss and p-value calculated with AN OVA 

cholesteroll  levels. 

Normal-weight t 

(BMII  18.5-24.9 kg/™2) 

1116(18) ) 
) ) 

425(38) ) 
354(32) ) 
288(26) ) 
137(12) ) 
355 (26) 
5599 (51) 
423(38) ) 
379(34) ) 
45(16) ) 
100(9) ) 

487(44) ) 
123(11) ) 

) ) 

) ) 
) ) 
) ) 
) ) 
) ) 
) ) 

eirr physicians as 
ness as total cholesterol 

fVal l uess presented as 

too have diabetes compared to the rest of the groups. There was a trend for increased 

probabilityy of TLR among patients with obesitv class II/II I compared with normal-

weightt BMI (13.6% vs. 10.9%, p=0.08). Table 2 shows the relationship of BMI category 

too risk of TLR after adjusting for potential confounders. After adjustment for all 

previouslyy reported predictors of TLR (model A), there is no significant association 

off  BMI with the odds of TLR. In model B, including all covariates of model A except 

forr the presumed intermediates of diabetes and hypertension, obesity class II/II I was 

associatedd with 33% higher odds of undergoing TLR when compared to normal 

weightt patients. Likewise, in the model restricted to patients that did not have 

documentedd diabetes or hypertension (model C), patients with obesity class II/II I 

hadd a significant 114% higher odds of undergoing TLR compared with normal weight 
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Overweight t 
(BMII  25.0-29.9 kg/m2) 

25355 (41) 
633 ) 
650(11) ) 
6633 (26) 
5266 (21) 
4288 (17) 
132(31) ) 
1344(54) ) 
10099 (41) 
8500 (34) 
102(15) ) 
2311 (9) 

10544 (42) 
2655 (10) 
566 ) 

) ) 
) ) 
) ) 
) ) 
) ) 
) ) 

Obesityy Class I 
(BMII  30.0-34.9 kg/m2) 

1560(26) ) 
) ) 

449(29) ) 
421(27) ) 
327(21) ) 
377(24) ) 
833 (22) 

9822 (63) 
698(45) ) 
517(34) ) 
666 (18) 
126(9) ) 

670(43) ) 
130(8) ) 

) ) 

3.00 ) 
3.00 ) 

) ) 
) ) 
) ) 

22.11 ) 

Obesityy Class 11/111 
(BMII  >35.0 kg/m2) 

871(14) ) 
) ) 

346(40) ) 
209(24) ) 
170(20) ) 
325(37) ) 
1000 (31) 
6200 (72) 
377(44) ) 
264(31) ) 
299 (14) 
66(8) ) 

376(43) ) 
78(9) ) 

) ) 

3.0(+0.5) ) 
) ) 

1.11 ) 
) ) 
) ) 
) ) 

P-value e 

<0.001 1 
0.001 1 
0.002 2 
0.004 4 
0.001 1 
0.04 4 
0.001 1 
0.001 1 
0.56 6 
0.76 6 
0.4 4 
0.73 3 
0.1 1 
0.68 8 

0.9 9 

<0.001 1 
<0.001 1 

0.56 6 
0.1 1 
0.9 9 

patientss (figure 1). Patients with a BMI in the overweight or obesity class 1 categories 

hadd TLR risk similar to those with normal-weight category in all 3 models. 

Thee effect of obesity on angiographic restenosis parameters is shown in Table 3. 

Follow-upp data were available for 1441 (74%) of the pre-specified angiographic follow-

upp subset. Late loss, defined as the difference in vessel lumen within the stent 

immediatelyy after implantation and follow-up 6-9 months later, and binary angiographic 

restenosis,, defined as follow-up diameter stenosis >50%, were not significantiy different 

forr obese compared with normal weight patients. 
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Figur ee 1. Odds of Clinical Restenosis (TLR) Obesity Class 11/111 (BMI >35 kg/ m2). 
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3.6 6 
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Modell  A: 

Modell  B: 

Modell  C: 

Normall  Model A Model B Model C 
18.5-24.99 kg/m2 Obesity Class 11/111 Obesity Class II/111 Obesity Class II/II I 

Fullyy adjusted model including diabetes, hypertension, history of prior MI , stent length, 
referencee vessel diameter, current smoking. 
Nott adjusted for diabetes and hypertension 

Restrictedd model, without patients with diabetes and hypertension 

Tablee 2. Odds of Clinical Restenosis (TLR) according to BMI category. 

BMII  Category 
Underweight t 
(BMI<18.5kg/m2) ) 
Normal l 
(18.5-24.99 kg/m2) 
Overweight t 
(25.0-29.99 kg/m2) 
(( )besity Class I 
(BMII  30.0- 34.9 kg/m2) 
Obesityy Class II/II I 
(>35.0kg/m2) ) 

Modell  A 

n=6116 6 
34 4 

1116 6 

2535 5 

1560 0 

871 1 

ORR (95% CI) 
0.588 (0.13-2.46) 

1.00 0 

1.08(0.85-1.37) ) 

1.02(0.784.33) ) 

1.20(0.89-1.61) ) 

Modell  B 

n=6116 6 
34 4 

1116 6 

2535 5 

1560 0 

871 1 

ORR (95% CI) 
0.599 (0.14-2.53) 

1.00 0 

1.10(0.864.31) ) 

1.07(0.82-1.40) ) 

1.33(1.00-1.78) ) 

Modell  C 

n== 2241 
9 9 

515 5 

1041 1 

494 4 

182 2 

ORR (95%, CI) 
** * 

1.00 0 

1.30(0.864.96) ) 

1.14(0.70-1.86) ) 

2.14(1.21-3.77) ) 

TLRR = target lesion revascularization. Model A: Fully adjusted model adjusted for diabetes, hypertension, 
historyy of prior MI , stent length, reference vessel diameter, current smoking, and BMI categories. 
Modell  B: Not adjusted for diabetes and hypertension. Model C: Restricted model, without patients 
withh diabetes and hypertension . **  Small number of patients resulted in a lack of statistical power to 
makee inferences about this group. 
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Tablee 3. Follow-up angiographic parameters according to BM1 category. 

BM11 Category 

Normal(18.5-24.99 kg/m2) 
Overweight(25.0-29.99 kg/m2) 
Obesityy Class 1(BM1 30.0- 34.9 kg/m2) 
Obesityy Class l l/II I  (>35.0 kg/m2) 

N N 

264 4 
568 8 
390 0 
214 4 

Latee Loss (mm

0.922  0.58 
0.911  0.63 
0.922  0.60 
0.888  0.64 

SD) ) Binaryy Angiographic 
Restenosiss N (%) 

655 (24.6) 
1699 (29.8) 
1144 (29.2) 
600 (28.0) 

Discussion n 

Inn our population of patients who underwent non-emergent deployment of bare-metal 

stentss in native coronary arteries, there was a slightly higher frequency of TLR at one 

yearr for patients with obesity class I I / I I I compared with normal-weight patients. This 

riskk was strongly influenced by the presence of diabetes and hypertension such that 

obesityy was not significantly associated with TLR after adjustment for these covariates. 

Amongg non-diabetic and normotensive patients, however, obesity class I I / I I I was 

associatedd with highly significant increased odds of TLR. 

I tt is illogical if not impossible to separate the effects of obesity on any given outcome 

fromm the effects that are attributable to obesity-related disease states (12). In the case 

off  TLR, previous studies have confirmed that two such disease states, diabetes and 

hypertension,, are significantly and independently associated with increased odds of the 

outcome.. As opposed to typical confounders, which have a non-causal association with 

bothh the outcome and the independent variable of interest, covariates that have a 

causall  association with the independent variable and the outcome, or so-called 

intermediates,, may result in "overadjustmenf' for the effect of independent variable 

inn a multivariable model. 

Ourr approach was to develop 3 different models to help elucidate the association of 

BMII  class with TLR. The fully adjusted model (A) provided results similar to previous 

studiess with no significant association of obesity with TLR. To test if this could be 

relatedd to possible "overadjustment" by the inclusion of diabetes and hypertension in 

thee model, we developed a second model (B) of the same population adjusting for all 
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butt these two covariates. Under these conditions, severe obesity (obesity class II/III ) 

wass indeed associated with significantly higher odds of TLR. This suggests that obesity 

iss associated with increased risk of TLR and that its effect is mediated in part through 

thee causal intermediates of diabetes and hypertension. Clearly, this too is an 

oversimplification,, since not all cases of diabetes or hypertension are related to obesity 

Too further evaluate the independence of an obesity effect, a third model (C) tested all 

off  the identified covariates in a subset of our population without a diagnosis of 

diabetess or hypertension. In this population, obesity was associated with a more than 

doublingg the odds of TLR. These findings are consistent with an obesity effect that is 

nott mediated by diabetes or hypertension. 

Theree are several potential mechanisms for this finding. Even in the absence of frank 

diabetess or hypertension, obesity is associated with insulin resistance, a pro-inflammatory 

statee and endothelial dysfunction (14-16). Metabolic syndrome and insulin resistance 

havee been associated with increased risk of cardiovascular events in patients with 

angiographicc coronary artery disease (17,18). It has also been demonstrated that insulin 

resistancee and endothelial dysfunction are independent predictors of early restenosis 

afterr coronary stenting (19), and neointimal tissue proliferation after stent implantation 

inn patients with impaired glucose tolerance has been shown to be greater than in patients 

withh normal glucose tolerance (20). In addition to their role in insulin resistance and 

metabolicc syndrome, other endocrine functions have been ascribed to adipose cells 

(21,, 22). Products include the cytokines IL-6 and TNF-alpha and C-reactive protein 

(22,, 23). Recent evidence has implicated a central role of inflammation in the process 

off  neointimal hyperplasia (24-26). Correlation between levels of inflammatory markers 

andd propensity for restenosis has also been demonstrated (27). While it is intriguing to 

suspectt any or all of these mechanisms as contributors to an increased risk of clinical 

restenosiss in the severely obese patients of our study population, laboratory data to 

assesss these metabolic and inflammatory mediators are not available from the individual 

studiess to support this inference. 

Itt is also possible that there is a differential risk for clinically indicated TLR that is 

relatedd to obesity but is not dependent on a biological difference in restenosis. The 

similarr angiographic late loss and binary angiographic restenosis rates support this 
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theory.. One possible explanation is the presence of increased myocardial oxygen demand 

amongg obese patients resulting in increased likelihood of ischemic symptoms despite 

similarr degrees of neointimal hyperplasia. 

Whilee angiographic restenosis risk, appears to be similar for obese patients there is no 

evidencee from these data to support a reduced risk of angiographic or clinical restenosis. 

Thee results from our study stand in contrast to other studies of post PCI patients that 

havee shown similar to improved clinical outcomes for obese patients compared with 

normall  weight patients and have supported a so-called obesity paradox (4-7). Generally, 

thesee studies have reported on in-hospital and late mortality after PCI and have not 

evaluatedd the more prevalent outcome of clinical restenosis. Powell et al showed 

significantlyy higher in-hospital and late (two-year) mortality for low BMI (<20 kg/ 

m2)) patients with similar unadjusted mortality for obese and normal-weight patients. 

(4)) Similarly, Gruberg et al demonstrated higher one-year mortality for normal weight 

patientss compared with obese patients (5), but normal weight (BMI <24.9 kg/m2) in 

thiss study may have also included patients at the lower extreme. Unadjusted repeat 

revascularizationn rates were similar among all BMI groups. Gu rm et al (6,7) have also 

shownn significantly higher in-hospital and late mortality for low BMI patients compared 

withh normalweight patients after PCI. They reported only a non-significant increase 

forr Class I I / I I I obese patients but noted small numbers of patients in this group. 

Interestingly,, after coronary artery bypass surgery obesity Class II / I1 I was associated 

withh significantly higher 5-year mortality. (6) 

Thee increased mortality in all of these studies was observed mainly in the lower extremes 

off  BMI , a group known to be at higher risk for death due to multiple factors and 

representingg a special challenge for investigators attempting to evaluate effects of 

BMII  on mortality outcome(12). The absence of independent increased mortality risk 

forr obese patients after PCI is notespecially surprising and convincing evidence of a 

latee protective effect for Class I I / I I I obesity is lacking. Importantly, none of these 

studiess have adequately addressed the effect of obesity on clinical restenosis, the 

outcomee that is ostensibly more closely related to the PCI procedure. 
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Ourr study is limited in that the patients were pooled from several multi-center clinical 

trials.. Although the studies had similar inclusion criteria we can not exclude some level 

off  heterogeneity. We are also limited in that data regarding specific medical therapy, 

inflammatoryy markers, and measures of insulin resistance were not obtained in the 

studiess and, thus these specific effects could not be included in the analysis. 

Inn conclusion, our study does not suggest a protective benefit for obese patients in terms 

off  the most prevalent clinical outcome after coronary stenting- repeat revascularization. 

Indeed,, our results suggest an increased risk for restenosis outcomes for severely obese 

patients.. Previous reports of an "obesity paradox" after PCI are possibly explained by 

inadequatee adjustment for high-risk patients at the lower extremes of BMI and the focus 

onn mortality outcomes, for which PCI has no expected effect. Future studies are required 

too evaluate the role of inflammation and insulin resistance as mechanisms for the increased 

riskk for clinical restenosis among otherwise healthy obese patients. 
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Abstract t 

Aims: : 

Too evaluate the effect of diabetes mellitus and its treatment on the risk of arrhythmias 

amongg early survivors of acute myocardial infarction. 

Researchh design and method: 

Thee Onset Study was conducted in 64 U.S. medical centers. Between August 1989 and 

Septemberr 1996, 3882 patients were interviewed after having an acute myocardial 

infarction.. We used logistic regression models to examine the association of diabetes 

mellituss and its treatment with the risk of ventricular arrhythmia after adjustment for 

age,, gender, hypertension, thrombolytic therapy, smoking, obesity, cardiac medicines and 

congestivee heart failure. 

Results: : 

Duringg the index hospitalization, patients with diabetes (n=814) were less likely to develop 

ventricularr arrhythmias than patients without diabetes (6.8 vs. 13.3%, p<0.001). The risk 

off  ventricular arrhythmia in patients treated with first generation sulfonylureas or diet 

alonee was similar to patients without diabetes (OR = 0.91; 95% CI, 0.39-2.15, and 0.76; 

95%% CI, 0.46-1.26, respectively). However, compared to patients without diabetes, the 

adjustedd odds ratio (OR) for ventricular arrhythmias was lower among patients treated 

withh insulin or patients treated with second generation sulfonylureas (OR= 0.54, 95% CI 

0.32-0.92;; OR= 0.45,95% CI 0.27-0.75, respectively). 

Conclusions: : 

Comparedd to patients without diabetes, the risk of ventricular arrhythmias complicating 

acutee myocardial infarction is lower in patients with diabetes treated with second generation 

sulfonylureass or insulin, but not in those treated with first generation sulfonylureas or 

diett alone. This suggests that differences in the mechanism of action of different 

sulfonylureass may result in clinically relevant differences in arrhythmic risk. 
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Introduction n 

Acutee Myocardial Infarction (All ) is a major cause of morbidity and mortality among 

patientss with diabetes. Moreover, the prognosis of patients with acute MI is worse 

amongg patients with diabetes than among patients without diabetes (1,2). Whether the 

typee of treatment for diabetes influences the short-term outcome of acute MI is uncertain. 

Theree are conflicting reports on the effect of the type of diabetes therapy on mortality 

andd complications following acute MI among patients with diabetes (3, 4,5,6). 

Thee frequency of ventricular arrhythmias complicating acute MI among patients with 

diabetess mellitus treated with oral hypoglycemic agents has been reported to be no 

differentt (7) or lower (8) than the frequency in patients free of diabetes. Reports 

regardingg effects of oral agents on frequency of arrhythmias in animal models are 

alsoo divergent (9,10). Moreover a recent study showed that risk of ventricular 

arrhythmiass was lower in patients with decompensated heart failure with diabetes 

(11).. However that study did not investigate a potential differential effect of type of 

therapyy used to treat diabetes. 

Too evaluate this further, we studied early survivors of acute MI , and compared the 

incidencee of ventricular arrhythmias complicating acute MI among patients with 

diabetess treated with first generation sulfonylureas, second generation sulfonylureas, 

insulin,, diet alone and among patients free of diabetes who were enrolled in the 

determinantss of myocardial infarction onset study (12). 

Studyy subjects and methods 

Thee design of the Onset Study has been previously reported (12) and is described 

heree in brief Between August 1989 and September 1996, 3882 patients (1258 women 

andd 2624 men) were interviewed at 64 medical centers in United States, a median of 4 

dayss (range 0 to 30) after having an acute MI . 
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Trainedd research interviewers identified eligible patients by reviewing coronary care 

unitt admission logs and patient charts. For inclusion, patients were required to have a 

creatinee kinase (CK) level above the upper limi t of normal for each center, positive 

CK-- MB isoenzymes, an identifiable onset of symptoms typical of infarction, and the 

abilityy to complete a structured interview. The institutional review board of each center 

approvedd this protocol, and interviewers obtained informed consent from each patient. 

Interviewerss used a structured data abstraction and questionnaire form. Information 

collectedd from each interview and chart review included patient age, sex, medical 

history,, and medication use (both prescription and nonprescription). Al l participants 

weree asked to describe the specific symptoms that characterized the infarction. 

Wee defined diabetes as a history of diabetes obtained during chart review or the current 

usee of any hypoglycemic medication. We categorized the type of treatment for diabetes 

ass diet alone, use of oral hypoglycemics and insulin therapy as documented in the patient's 

medicall  records. We further divided oral hypoglycemics into first generation sulfonylureas 

(Tolbutamide,, Tolazamide, Acetohexamide and Chlorpropamide), second generation 

sulfonylureass (Glyburide and Glipizide) and metformin. 

Interviewerss used a structured data abstraction and questionnaire form and were 

instructedd to collect all electrocardiographic interpretations (n = 2422) available at the 

timee of the interview. Only final electrocardiographic interpretat ions by local 

electrocardiographerss were used, and the criteria for determination of Q-wave infarction 

weree not standardized. Dur ing the chart review, interviewers also recorded 

complicat ionss from an established list (CHF, cardiac arrest, shock, ventricular 

tachycardiaa or fibrillation, atrial fibrillation, hypotension, stroke, or atrioventricular 

block).. These diagnoses were recorded only if treating clinicians documented the 

presencee of these complications in the medical record. The outcomes considered for 

ventricularr arrhythmias, were ventricular fibrillation (VF) and ventricular tachycardia 

(VT),, and arrhythmias occurring from the time of acute MI up to the time of interview 

weree recorded. Current aspirin use was defined as the reported use of any aspirin or 

aspirin-containingg product in the 4 days before onset of the index myocardial infarction. 
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Previouss coronary artery disease was defined as any report of a previous myocardial 

infarctionn or angina pectoris noted during patient interview or chart review. 

Wee analyzed continuous and binary variables using Student's / tests and Fisher's exact 

tests,, respectively. We used logistic regression models to examine the effect of diabetes 

andd its treatment on the odds of arrhythmias after adjustment for potentially 

confoundingg factors. The factors we included were age, gender, hypertension, 

thrombolyticc therapy, smoking, obesity, digoxin, regular use of aspirin, calcium channel 

blockers,, beta blockers, and ACE Inhibitors and congestive heart failure at baseline. 

Too ensure that our results were robust, we repeated our regression analysis using 

stepwisee models with entry and stay criterion of 0.2. We present odds ratios (ORs) 

fromm logistic regression models with their 95% confidence intervals (CI). All probability y 

valuess presented are two-sided. 

Results s 

Thee characteristics of the Onset Study patients have been reported previously (2) and are 

shownn in Table 1. Patients with diabetes were generall}' older and more likely to be women, 

obesee and sedentary. They had more comorbidity and used cardiac medication more 

frequently.. They were less likely to be white or to be current smokers, and they reported 

lowerr educational attainment. There was no difference between patients with and without 

diabetess in time to interview (mean difference between groups 0.17 days; p=0.32). During 

thee index hospitalization, patients with diabetes were twice as likely to develop congestive 

heartt failure as were patients without diabetes (RR 1.9; 95% C.I 1.6-2.2). 

Off  the 814 patients with diabetes, 192 were on a restricted diet only, 250 were on 

insulin,, 384 were on oral antidiabetic agents including 62 treated with first generation 

sulfonylureas,, 313 with second generation sulfonylureas, 1 patient took metformin 

andd 8 patients did not specify the medication. Among the insulin-treated patients, 
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Tablee 1 - Characteristics of Onset Study Patients According to History of Diabetes. 

Variablesa a 

Agee (years) 
Female e 
Whitee race 
BMII  (kg/m2) 
Currentt Smoker 
Formerr smoker 
Obesee (> 29 kg/m2) 
Noo Exertion 

Education n 
Lesss than high school 
Completee High school 
Somee College 

Regularr Use of Medication 
Aspirin n 
Caa Blockers 
Digoxin n 
B-- Blockers 
ACEE Inhibitors 

Pastt Cardiac History 
Previouss MI 
Angina a 
Hypertension n 
CHFF - Baseline 

Characteristicss of Index Hospitalization 
CHF F 
Q-wavee Infarction 
Thrombolyticc Therapy 

Diabetess (n= 814) 

64.77 5 
3566 (44%) 
6499 (81%) 
28.55 6 
1711 (21%) 
3533 (44%) 
3555 (44%) 
6988 (86%) 

2144 (27%) 
3500 (44%) 
2366 (29%) 

3211 (39%) 
2899 (35%) 
855 (10%) 
1899 (23%) 
1855 (23%) 

2844 (35%) 
2611 (32%) 
4766 (58%) 
311 (4%) 

1733 (21%) 
2522 (51%) 
2588 (32%) 

Noo diabetes (n= 3068) 

60.66 9 
9022 (29%) 

26944 (89%) 
26.99 9 

1109(36%) ) 
12000 (39%) 
8822 (29%) 

22922 (75%) 

6266 (21%) 
12388 (41%) 
1136(38%) ) 

1136(37%) ) 
6388 (21%) 
171(6%) ) 

6444 (21%) 
330(11%) ) 

7433 (25%) 
6899 (23%) 
12200 (40%) 

544 (2%) 

344(11%) ) 
1126(58%) ) 
12911 (42%) 

P-value e 

<.001 1 
<.001 1 
<.001 1 
<.001 1 
<.001 1 

0.03 3 
<.001 1 
<.001 1 

<.001 1 

0.21 1 
<.001 1 
<.001 1 

0.18 8 
<.001 1 

<.001 1 
<.001 1 
<.001 1 
0.001 1 

<.001 1 
0.002 2 
<.001 1 

aa Missing data; 39 patients for race, 40 patients for BMI, 32 patients for smoking status, 73 patients for 
previouss MI, 82 patients for education, 1460 for Q-wave infarction. b Physical exertion >6 METs less 
thann once weekly. METs= metabolic equivalents; ACE — angiotensin-converting enzyme; BMI = body 
masss index; CHF = congestive heart failure; VT = ventricular tachycardia; MET - metabolic equivalent. 

theree were 12 who also taking a second generation sulfonylureas and one was 

additionallyy on metformin. Among patients with diabetes, there was no difference in 

timee to interview by treatment type (p=0.16). In general differences in clinical 

characteristicss across treatment type were small (Table 2). 

Theree were 462 cases of ventricular arrhythmias, including 368 cases of VT alone, 81 

casess of VF alone, and 13 cases with both VT and VF. Table 3 shows that patients 
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Tablee 2 - Characteristics of Patients with Diabetes According to Type of Therapy. 

Variables11 1 

Agee (years) 
Female e 
Whitee race 
Currentt Smoker 
Formerr smoker 
Obesee (> 29 kg/m2) 
Noo Exertion 

Education n 
Lesss than high school 
Completee High school 
Somee College 

Regularr Use of Medication 
Aspirin n 
Caa Blockers 
Digoxin n 
B-- Blockers 
ACEE Inhibitors 

Pastt Cardiac History 
Previouss MI 
Angina a 
Hypertension n 
CHFF - Baseline 

Diet t 
(n=192) ) 

6 6 
700 (37%) 

1488 C78%) 
444 (23%) 
933 (48%) 
777 (40%) 
1666 (86%) 

488 (25%) 
822 (43%) 
599 (31%) 

899 (46%) 
699 (36%) 
288 (14%) 
355 (18%) 
522 (27%) 

1233 (65%) 
722 (37%) 
115(60%) ) 
77 (4%) 

Characteristicss of Index Hospitalization 
CHF F 
Q-wavee Infarction 
Thrombolyticc Therapy 

422 (22%) 
544 (45%) 
644 (33%) 

Iss Generation 
SUss c (n=62) 

7 7 
299 (47%) 
511 (85%) 
122 (20%) 
288 (45%) 
188 (29%) 
566 (90%) 

199 (31%) 
266 (43%) 
166 (28%) 

277 (44%) 
199 (31%) 
66 (10%) 
199 (31%) 
88 (13%) 

388 (62%) 
166 (26%) 
388 (61%) 
22 (3%) 

122 (19%) 
15(45%) ) 
144 (23%) 

2"2" Generation 
SUsdd (n=313) 

6 6 
1322 (42%) 
2577 (83%) 
733 (24%) 
1288 (41%) 
1477 (48%) 
2655 (85%) 

755 (24 %) 
1400 (45%) 
966 (31%) 

118(38%) ) 
116(37%) ) 
266 (8%) 
833 (27%) 
644 (20%) 

2111 (69%) 
866 (27%) 
1822 (58%) 

77 (2%) 

677 (21%) 
110(55%) ) 
1044 (33%) 

Insulin n 
(n=250) ) 

2 2 
1277 (51%) 
1966 (79%) 
45(18%) ) 
1055 (42%) 
114(46%) ) 
2088 (83%) 

733 (30%) 
1066 (44%o) 
644 (26%) 

911 (36%) 
900 (36%) 
255 (10%) 
566 (22%) 
633 (25%) 

1444 (58%) 
899 (36%) 
1433 (57%) 
15(6%) ) 

522 (21%) 
733 (48%) 
722 (29%) 

aa Missing data; 39 patients for race, 40 patients for BMI , 32 patients for smoking status, 73 patients for 
previouss MI , 82 patients for education, 1460 for Q-wave infarction. Physical exertion >6 METs less 
thann once weekly. c Ist Generation Sulfonylureas include Tolbutamide, Tolazamide, Acetohexamide 
andd Chlorpropamide. d 2nd Generation Sulfonylureas include Glyburide, Glipizide. METs= metabolic 
equivalents;; ACE = angiotensin-converting enzyme; BMI = body mass index; CHF = congestive 
heartt failure; VT = ventricular tachycardia; MET = metabolic equivalent. 

withh diabetes (n=814) had a lower frequency of ventricular arrhythmias than patients 

withoutt diabetes (6.8% versus 13.3%, p-value <. 001). In the multivariate analysis, the 

oddss of sustaining a ventricular arrhythmia complicating acute MI were significantly 

lowerr among patients with diabetes compared with that for patients free of diabetes 

(oddss ratio = 0.55, 95% CI 0.40-0.74). 
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Tablee 3. Ventricular Arrhythmias Associated with Diabetes and its Type of Therapy. 

Noo Diabetes (n=3068) 
Diabetess (n=814) 
Diett (n=192) 
Insulinn (n=250) 
II  Generation SUsc (n-=62) ) 
22 Generation SUs (n—313) 

Ventricular r 
Tachycardia a 

3300 (10.8%) 
511 (6.3%) 
18(9.4%,) ) 
13(5.2%) ) 
55 (8.1%) 
177 (5.4%) 

Ventricular r 
Fibrillation n 

900 (2.9%) 
44 (0.5%) 

0 0 
33 (1.2%) 
11 (1.6%.) 

0 0 

Ventricular r 
Arrhythmias'1 1 

4077 (13.3%) 
555 (6.8%,) 
18(9.4%,) ) 
166 (6.4%,) 
66 (9.7%,) 
177 (5.4%,) 

Adjustedd odds ratio 
forr VA (95% CI) b 

1 1 
0.555 (0.40-0.74) 
0.766 (0.46-1.26) 
0.544 (0.32-0.92) 
0.911 (0.39-2.15) 
0.455 (0.27-0.75) 

P-value e 

<0.001 1 
0.29 9 
0.02 2 
0.83 3 

0.002 2 

aa 13 participants had both VT and VI ; counted once for total ventricular arrhythmias. bAdjusted for 
agee (as a continuous variable), gender, hypertension, thrombolytic therapy, current smoking, obesitv, 
regularr use of digoxin, aspirin, calcium channel blocker, beta- blocker, ACK Inhibitor and congestive 
heartt failure at baseline.c Is' Generation Sulfonylureas include Tolbutamide, Tolazamide, Acetohexamide 
andd Chlorpropamide. ' 2m Generation Sulfonylureas include Glyburide, Glipizide. 

Furtherr adjustment for Q-wave infarction (2422 subjects) did not alter the lower risk 

off  ventricular arrhythmias among patients with diabetes (odds ratio=0.58, 95% CI 

0.40-0.85).. Adjusting for time to interview also did not alter the results materially 

(oddss ratio=0.54, 95% CI 0.39-0.74). After, additionally adjusting for noncardiac 

comorbidity,, race, education, and exertion, the odds of sustaining a ventricular 

arrhythmiaa complicating acute MI remained lower among patients with diabetes (odds 

ratio== 0.58, 95%. CI 0.42-0.79). 

Tablee 3 also shows that compared to patients free of diabetes, the odds of ventricular 

arrhythmiass complicating acute MI was significantly lower among patients with diabetes 

whoo were treated with second generation sulfonylureas or insulin (odds ratio = 0.45, 

95%% CI 0.27-0.75; odds ratio = 0.54, 95% CI 0.32-0.92, respectively). However, there 

wass no significant difference in the estimated odds of ventricular arrhythmias among 

patientss treated with either first generation sulfonylureas or diet alone compared to 

subjectss free of diabetes. 

Amongg all subjects on oral agents, the average date of onset of Ml for those on first 

generadonn sulfonylureas was 397 days earlier than for patients with diabetes not on 

thesee agents (p<0.001). Although, those on first generation sulfonylureas were somewhat 

lesss likely to receive thrombolytic therapy, this difference was not statistically significant 
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(oddss ratio adjusted for age and sex= 0.7, 95 % CI 0.4-1.4) than those patients with 

diabetess not on first generation sulfonylureas. Importandy, adjusting for the date of the 

indexx MI did not materially alter our findings. Likewise, additional adjustment for 

noncardiacc comorbidity, race, education, and exertion did not change our results. 

Sensitivityy Analysis 
Wee performed sensitivity analyses to ensure that our results were robust. Repeating 

thee multivariable analyses using stepwise logistic regression to select the covariates to 

remainn in the model did not materially alter any of the results. The odds ratio for 

ventricularr arrhythmias complicating acute MI among patients with diabetes compared 

too those free of diabetes was similar among subgroups of patients with and without a 

historyy of hypertension, cigarette smoking and obesity. However, the lower odds of 

ventricularr arrhythmias associated with diabetes was somewhat more pronounced 

amongg women than men, with an odds ratio of 0.39,95% CI 0.22-0.71 among women 

andd 0.69, 95% CI 0.48-1.00 among men (p=0.06 for interaction). 

Discussion n 

Inn this analysis of patients enrolled in Onset Study, we found that compared to patients 

withoutt diabetes, the odds of ventricular arrhythmias complicating acute MI is lower 

amongg patients with diabetes treated with second generation sulfonylureas or insulin, 

butt not among those treated with first generation sulfonylureas or diet alone. These 

resultss were robust and remained significant after multivariable adjustment. The 

incidencee of ventricular arrhythmias (VT or VF) is known to be higher with Q-wave 

orr ST segment elevation MI than non-Q wave infarctions (13, 14). In our study, there 

weree more Q-wave infarctions among patients without diabetes. However even after 

adjustingg for Q-wave infarction, patients with diabetes still had statistically significant 

lowerr odds of sustaining ventricular arrhythmias than patients free of diabetes. 

Ourr results are consistent with those of Aronson et al. who reported that patients 

withh diabetes had a lower risk of developing ventricular arrhythmias complicating 
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t reatmentt of decompensated heart failure than patients without diabetes (11). 

Furthermore,, in the GUSTO I (13) and GUSTO II I (15) trials, patients with diabetes 

hadd a lower crude risk of ventricular arrhythmias than patients free of diabetes, although 

thee results did not reach statistical significance and a multivariable analysis of other 

riskk factors for ventricular arrhythmias was not presented. 

Sulfonylureass and risk of ventricular arrhythmias 
Firstt and second generation sulfonylureas differ in some respects, for example, second 

generationn agents have longer duration of action, form different metabolites after 

hepaticc metabolism, and are 100 to 150 times more potent than first generation agents 

(16).. Previous studies (4-9) have differed about whether treatment with sulfonylureas 

affectss the outcome of patients with acute MI . For example Garratt et al. (4) reported 

thatt sulfonylurea treatment of patients with diabetes was associated with an increased 

riskk of death among patients with MI treated with direct angioplasty. However they 

didd not separately evaluate patients treated with first or second generation sulfonylureas. 

Moreoverr they did not find an increased risk of ventricular arrhythmias among patients 

treatedd with sulfonylureas. On the other hand, Lomuscia et al. (17) reported that the 

incidencee of potentially lethal ventricular arrhythmias occurring in-hospital was lower 

amongg patients with diabetes, treated with second-generation sulfonylureas compared 

too patients without diabetes. In two other studies (7,18), second generation sulfonylureas 

weree reported to be associated with a significantly lower incidence of ventricular 

arrhythmiass during episodes of transient myocardial ischemia. Although the risk for 

ventricularr arrhythmias among patient with diabetes treated with first generation 

sulfonylureass was not significantly different than patients free of diabetes in our study. 

Ourr ability to compare arrhythmia risk between patients treated with first and second 

generationn sulfonylureas directly was limited by a small number of subjects. 

Thee specific mechanisms that could underline our results are speculative. Sulfonylureas 

inhibitt potassium efflux through adenosine triphosphate sensitive potassium channels 

(K-AT PP channels) in pancreatic beta cells. Such channels have been found in other 

tissues,, including cardiac myocytes and vascular smooth muscle cells. Sulfonylureas 

havee been shown to inhibit post- infarct arrhythmias in both humans (19, 20) and 
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animall  models (11,21,22) by inhibition of myocardial K-AT P channels. Such findings 

havee been an impetus to explore the clinical potential of these agents as a novel 

approachh to and-arrhvthmic therapy (22,23). 

Inhibitionn of K-AT P channels by sulfonylureas, may decrease ischemic- preconditioning 

withh potentially deleterious effects on the outcome of myocardial ischemia (24). However, 

thee potential harmful effects of sulfonylureas on ischemic preconditioning, may be 

counterbalancedd by potential anti-arrhythmic effects (25,26). Our data suggest that 

potentiall  inhibition of ischemic preconditioning by sulfonylurea agents is not associated 

withh clinically meaningful differences in short- term outcome after acute Ml . 

Insulinn and risk of ventricular arrhythmias 

Ourr results are consistent with the finding of Ulgen et al. who reported that insulin 

mightt be able to prevent ventricular arrhythmias in the early period of acute myocardial 

infarctionn (27). Other studies indicate that glucose-insulin-potassium (GIK) therapy 

mayy have an important role in reducing in-hospital mortality after acute myocardial 

infarctionn (28). 

Increasedd utilization of free fatty acids (FFA) during ischemia causes accumulation of 

toxicc FFA metabolites that may induce more membrane damage, provoke arrhythmias 

andd exacerbate mechanical dysfunction (29). Insulin promotes glucose oxidation and 

mayy protect ischemic myocardial cells by reducing FF;\ concentration and making 

glucosee more available as an energy substrate (30). 

Thesee potential benefits (increased glucose uptake and decreased circulating FFA levels) 

havee been exploited clinically with the use of GIK infusions in the setting of myocardial 

infarction,, which has been associated with a reduced risk of ventricular arrhythmias 

andd congestive heart failure (31). Also GIK in acute myocardial infarction is associated 

withh a significant reduction in mortality among patients with diabetes, particularly 

amongg those not previously treated with insulin (32). Muller et al. showed that insulin 

therapyy significantly improved myocardial performance and contractility in rat hearts 

afterr prolonged ischemia (33). Furthermore, Sack et al. (34) has proposed a direct 
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myocardiall  cell survival effect of insulin therapy as an adjunct to reperfusion after 

acutee coronary ischemia, independent of metabolic modulation. 

Limitations s 
Wee interviewed early survivors of myocardial infarction, so we cannot determine the 

case-fatalityy rate of myocardial infarction for our patients. It is possible that patients 

withh diabetes who developed arrhythmias early in the course of their infarction have 

aa worse prognosis than patients without diabetes (35) that developed arrhythmias. If 

thiss occurred, then the lower prevalence of ventricular arrhythmias that we observed 

mightt be due to fewer patients with diabetes and arrhythmias surviving, to be enrolled 

inn our study compared with patients without diabetes that developed arrhythmias. 

However,, we observed the expected higher risk of CHF among patients with diabetes 

arguingg against a healthy survivor effect. Nonetheless our results can be considered 

hypothesiss generating and require confirmation. 

Misclassificationn of the outcome is possible since the diagnosis of VT or V F was 

basedd on the clinical diagnosis of the treating clinician as recorded in the medical 

recordss and the timing of VA was not recorded. Such misclassification is unlikely to 

bee differential with respect to diabetes or its treatment and thus would be expected to 

biass our findings towards observing no effect of diabetes or its treatment on the risk 

off  ventricular arrhythmias complication acute ML 

Wee also relied on the clinical diagnosis of diabetes made by the treating clinicians in 

thee medical record and by patient self-report. This approach may have misclassified 

patientss with unrecognized diabetes. Such misclassification would tend to minimize 

thee effect of diabetes, so the relative risks reported here might be overly conservative. 

Ourr patients were hospitalized before studies confirmed that intensive blood glucose 

controll  decreases mortality during and after acute MI among patients with diabetes 

(33)) and we did not have data on the degree of glycemic control of the Onset Study 

patients.. It is possible that some of the apparent benefit of insulin and second 

generationn agents may be related to the better glvcemic control, an interesting area for 
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futuree investigation. Our results may also not reflect such changes in the treatment of 

acutee MI although the rate of VA complications has not necessarily changed (13). 

Wee do not have specific data on autonomic neuropathv or QT dispersion among 

Onsett Study patients. Some studies suggest that these factors are common among 

peoplee diabetes (36) and may increase risk of VA (37). Likewise we do not have the 

longg term mortality data for the whole Onset Study population. Such information 

wouldd be useful to include in future studies. 

Ourr study shows that compared to patients without diabetes, the prevalence of 

ventricularr arrhythmias among early survivors of acute MI is lower in patients with 

diabetess treated with second generation sulfonylureas or insulin, but not in those 

treatedd with first generation sulfonylureas or diet alone. This suggests that differences 

inn their mechanism of action may result in clinically relevant differences in arrhythmic 

risk.. Our study indicates the need of future studies for this important but unresolved 

issuee of treatment of patients with diabetes who sustain acute MI. 
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Abstract t 

Theree are conflicting reports regarding circadian variation in the onset of acute myocardial 

infarctionn (MI) among patients with diabetes mellitus. We therefore, studied the circadian 

patternn of the incidence of acute MI in patients (n= 3882) enrolled in the Onset Study 

stratifiedd by the presence, type and duration of diabetes. The Onset Study was conducted 

att 64 US medical centers between August 1989 and September 1996. We used harmonic 

regressionn model to evaluate the circadian variation of MI symptom onset in patients 

withh and without diabetes. Subgroups analysis was performed according to the presence, 
7 7 

typetype and duration of diabetes by the X test (dividing the day into four 6-hour intervals). 

Patientss without diabetes exhibited a prominent morning peak in the incidence of acute 

MII  symptom onset (p< 0.001). In contrast, patients with type 1 diabetes and type 2diabetes 

>> 5 years had a marked attenuation of the morning peak. Patients with type 2 diabetes 

diagnosedd within the previous 5 years had a pattern of onset of acute MI similar to 

patientss without diabetes. Patients with type 1 diabetes and those with type 2 diabetes > 5 

yearss have an attenuation of the morning peak in acute MI . Inconsistency in observation 

off  such an effect in patients with diabetes in the past may well have been due to difference 

inn the duration of diabetes and thus the variable extent of underlying autonomic 

dysfunction. . 
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Background d 

Thee onset of acute myocardial infarction (MI) varies throughout the day, with a peak 

inn the morning hours and a trough at night (1-3). However, there are conflicting reports 

regardingg circadian variation in the onset of acute MI among patients with diabetes 

(4-6).. Possible reasons for the inconsistency in the literature might be due to difference 

inn the duration of diabetes and thus the extent of underlying autonomic dysfunction. 

Diabetess is associated with an abnormal circadian pattern of several physiologic 

processes,, including, concentrations of glucose (7) and circulating glucocorticoids 

(8,9).. Furthermore, diabetic neuropathy associated with a longer duration of diabetes 

mayy lead to loss of the normal circadian pattern of autonomic nervous system activity 

(10,11),, and altered normal circadian variation in blood pressure with a loss of the 

nocturnall  dip (12,13). Only recendy Liao et al. showed that a lower heart rate variability, 

aa reflection of impaired cardiac autonomic control, was also associated with 

developmentt of coronary heart disease among individuals with diabetes (14). Zarich 

ett al. performed autonomic nervous system testing on patients with ambulatory ischemia 

andd showed that patients with moderate to severe autonomic nervous system 

dysfunctionn did not experience a morning peak of ischemia (15). 

Too determine whether duration of diabetes has an impact on the circadian variation 

off  MI onset, we studied the circadian pattern of acute MI symptom onset in patients 

withh diabetes mellitus, among patients enrolled in the Determinants of Myocardial 

Infarctionn Onset Study (16). 

Methods s 

Thee Onset Study was conducted in 64 medical centers in the United States. Between 

Augustt 1989 and September 1996, 3882 patients (1258 women and 2624 men) were 

interviewedd at a median of 4 days (range 0 to 30) after having a myocardial infarction. 

Trainedd research interviewers identified eligible patients by reviewing coronary care 

unitt admission logs and patient charts. For inclusion, patients were required to have a 

creatinee kinase (CK) level above the upper limit of normal for each center, positive 
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MBB isoenzymes, an identifiable onset of symptoms typical of infarction, and the 

abilityy to complete a structured interview. The institutional review board of each center 

approvedd this protocol, and interviewers obtained informed consent from each patient. 

Interviewerss used a structured data abstraction and questionnaire form. Information 

collectedd from each interview and chart review included patient age, sex, medical 

history,, and medication use (both prescription and nonprescription). We used the 

patient-reportedd time that the discomfort began as the onset time for acute myocardial 

infarction,, a method previously validated with the use of serial CK values (1). 

Wee defined diabetes as a history of diabetes obtained during chart review or the 

currentt use of any hypoglycemic medication. The type of treatment for diabetes was 

consideredd as diabetes controlled by diet, use of oral hypoglycemics (first and second 

generationn sulfonylureas, metformin) or insulin therapy. Duration since diagnosis of 

diabetess was established from the medical records if available — otherwise interviewers 

askedd the patients to report the duration. 

Thee hourly frequency of the onset of MI symptoms was graphically displayed. We 

usedd harmonic regression models to evaluate the circadian variation of onset of MI 

symptomss in patients with diabetes and patients without diabetes as previously reported 

(17).. For further analysis we divided the day in into four 6-hour intervals from 0:00 to 

5:59,, 6:00 to 11:59, 12:00 to 17:59, and 18:00 to 23:59. The presence of circadian 

variationn was tested using the chi-square 1-degree of freedom goodness-of-fit test for 

uniformm distribution. Difference in the circadian variation in the onset of MI was 

assessedd using a Pearson # test. 

Results s 

Thee characteristics of the study population have been previously reported (16-18) and 

aree summarized in Table 1. 

Thee Figure shows the hourly distribution of MI symptom onset, among patients with 

andd without history of diabetes. A statistically significant circadian pattern of MI 

symptomm onset with a single peak in the morning hours was observed in patients 
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Tablee 1 - Characteristics of Onset Study Patients According to Medical History of Diabetes. 

Variables**  Diabetes(n= 814) No diabetes(n= 3068) P-value 

Agee (years) 
Female e 
Whitee race 
BMII  (kg/m2) 
Currentt Smoker 
Formerr smoker 
Obesee (> 29 kg/m2) 
ff  No Exertion 
I^ducation: : 

II  .ess than high school 
Completee High school 
Somee College 

Pastt Cardiac History 
Previouss MI 
Angina a 
Hypertension n 
CHFF - Baseline 

Regularr Use of Medication 
Aspirin n 
Caa Blockers 
Digoxin n 
B-- Blockers 
ACEE Inhibitors 

Characteristicss of Index Hospitalization 
CHF F 
Q-wavee Infarction 
Thrombolyticc Therapy 

5 5 
3566 (43.8%) 
6566 (80.6%) 

6 6 
1733 (21.3%) 
3533 (43.4%) 
3588 (44.0%) 
6988 (85.7%) 

2188 (26.8%) 
3566 (43.8%) 
2400 (29.5%) 

2899 (35.5%) 
2600 (32%) 

4766 (58.5%) 
311 (3.8%) 

3211 (39.4%) 
2899 (35.5%) 
855 (10.4%) 
1899 (23.2%) 
1588 (22.7%) 

1733 (21.3%) 
4122 (50.6%) 
258(31.7%) ) 

60.6112.9 9 
9022 (29.4%) 
2734(88.6%) ) 

0 0 
2966 (36.4%) 
12000 (39.1%.) 
8900 (29.0%) 
22922 (74.7%) 

6411 (20.9%) 
12677 (41.3%) 
1163(37.9%) ) 

7588 (24.7%) 
6877 (22.4%) 
1221(39.8%) ) 
5400 (1.8%) 

1135(37.0%) ) 
6388 (20.8%) 
1722 (5.6%) 
6444 (21%) 

3288 (10.7%) 

344(11.2%) ) 
17955 (58.5%) 
12922 (42.1%) 

<.001 1 
<.001 1 
<.001 1 
<.001 1 
<.0()1 1 
0.03 3 

<.001 1 
<.001 1 
<.001 1 

<.001 1 
<.001 1 
<.001 1 
.001 1 

0.2 2 
<.001 1 
<.001 1 
0.17 7 

<.001 1 

<.001 1 
.001 1 

<.001 1 

**  Missing data; 39 patients for race, 60 patients for BMI , 32 patients for smoking status, 73 patients 
forr previous MI . f Physical exertion >6 METs less than once weekly. ACE = angiotensin-converring 
enzyme;; BMI = body mass index; CHF = congestive heart failure; VT - ventricular tachycardia. 

withoutt diabetes (p-value< 0.001), whereas no such peak was observed among 814 

patientss with a history of diabetes (p-value = 0.16). 

Tablee 2 shows the distribution of the time of MI onset in 6-hour intervals, according 

too the type and duration of diabetes. A significant morning peak in MI symptom 

onsett was seen among patients without diabetes, and was somewhat, blunted in the 

entiree group of patients with diabetes. Further analysis revealed that the expected 

morningg peak in the MI symptom onset was preserved among patients with type 2 
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Tablee 2 Orcadian Variation of Acute Myocardial Infarction by Type and Duration of Diabetes Mellitus. 

Noo Diabetes, °/o 
Alll  Diabetes, % 

Typee of Diabetes 
Typee 2 < 5yrs, % 
Type22 > 5yrs, % 
Typee 1,% 

n n 

3068 8 
814 4 

246 6 
258 8 
137 7 

0:000 - 3:59 

21 1 
22 2 

18 8 
23 3 
25 5 

6:0( ( -- 11 

30 0 
28 8 

31 1 
23 3 
28 8 

59 9 12:00-- 17 

26 6 
24 4 

24 4 
28 8 
21 1 

:59 9 18:00-23:59 9 

23 3 
26 6 

26 6 
26 6 
26 6 

P-value* * 

<0.001 1 
0.06 6 

0.03 3 
0.65 5 
0.73 3 

-valuee for 1 degree of freedom y_ goodness of fit test. 

B. . 

0) ) 

OO 175 
E E 
SS 150 
E E 
ww 125 

SS 100 

aii 75 

oo 50 

££ 25 
E E 3 3 
22 0 

NN = 3068 
P<0.001 1 

n n 

II1 1 

„„ 50 

MNN 6 AM Noon 6PM 

Hourr of Onset of Myocardial Infarction 

MNN 6 AM Noon 6PM 

Hourr of Onset of Myocardial Infarction 

Hourlyy frequency distribution of time of symptom onset of myocardial infarction. Panel A shows 
thee distribution in patients without a history of diabetes. Panel B shows the distribution in patients 
withh diabetes. The line represents the fitted harmonic regression model. P-values from the 1- degree 
off  freedom goodness of fit test for uniform distribution. MX - Midnight. 

diabetess diagnosed within the past 5 years. However, there was no apparent circadian 

variationn in MI onset among patients with type 1 diabetes or those with type 2 diabetes 

off  5 or more year duration. 

Althoughh not a previous hypothesis we noted that patients with diabetes appeared to 

havee a higher proportion of infarcts in the late evening around 10 tol 1 pm (figure). 

Despitee this, the harmonic regression analysis did not demonstrate a statistically 

significantt secondary peak in MI onset among patients with diabetes (p-value = 0.13). 
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Discussion n 

Inn this multicentcr study of early survivors of acute MI , we observed a circadian 

patternn of acute MI symptom onset in patients with and without history of diabetes. 

However,, patients with type 1 diabetes and those with type 2 diabetes for 5 or more 

yearss had a marked attenuation of the morning peak in acute myocardial infarction. 

Hjalmarsonn et al. were the first to show, that the characteristic day-night pattern in the 

onsett of myocardial infarction is altered in patients with diabetes (4). These findings 

havee been confirmed by several studies (19-22). In conflicting reports, other studies 

failedd to show such a variation in the circadian pattern in the onset of MI (5,6,23,24) 

amongg patients with a history of diabetes. 

AA surge in sympathetic activity and vagal withdrawal in the morning hours alters 

homodynamicc forces and causes atherosclerotic plaques to rupture in the morning 

(25).. Morning elevation in plasma catecholamines and renin levels, heart rate and 

bloodd pressure, and coronary blood flow (26-29), may increase shear forces in the 

coronaryy arterial bed thus promoting plaque disruption, causing unstable angina and 

acutee MI (30). Moreover it has been demonstrated that patients receiving Beta blockers 

faill  to exhibit the morning increase in the incidence of MI (31,32). 

Thiss concept that the autonomic nervous system plays an important role in determining 

thee circadian pattern of cardiovascular events suggests that in patients with diabetes, 

abnormalitiess in the circadian rhythm of autonomic tone may be responsible for the 

alteredd temporal onset of cardiovascular events (33,34). 

Autonomicc neuropathy is common in diabetes, affecting 8% of recently diagnosed 

patientss with type 1 diabetes (35). In patients with type 2 diabetes, Toyry et al. observed 

thatt the risk to develop parasympathetic neuropathy increased sharply after 5 years, 

andd prevalence for combined autonomic neuropathy reached 65% after 10 years of 

followw up (36). In a recent study in patients with type 2 diabetes, cardiac sympathetic 

dysinnervationn was observed even before ECG-based cardiac autonomic neuropathy 

wass diagnosed (37). 

Ass previously mentioned, in the general population, the circadian rhythm of 

sympathovagall  balance consists of a daytime prevalence sympathetic activity, with a 
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prominentt increase in parasympathetic activity during the night (24). Bernardi and 

colloguess demonstrated, using spectral analysis of heart rate variability, that diabetic 

autonomicc neuropathy is associated with a marked diminution of parasympathetic 

activationn during sleep (38). In a similar study (39) Saver et al. found that the rhythm 

off  sympathovagal balance was significantly attenuated in patients with diabetes 

comparedd to those without diabetes. This indicates that neuropathic defects that 

characterizee patients with type 2 diabetes have potentially important physiological 

consequencess including loss of the normal 24-hour blood pressure profile (40) with 

thee loss of its characteristic nocturnal dip. 

Thesee factors might predispose patients with long standing diabetes to trigger 

cardiovascularr events at nighttime along with the absence of morning peak, accounting 

forr attenuation of circadian variation of MI in these patients (41). 

AA possible limitation of our study is inaccuracy in the identification of diabetes. We 

reliedd on the clinical diagnosis of diabetes made by the treating clinicians in the medical 

recordd and by patient self-report. This approach may have misclassified patients with 

unrecognizedd diabetes. Such misclassification would tend to minimize the effect of 

diabetes,, so the relative risks reported here might be overly conservative. 

Ourr study demonstrates that the circadian morning peak of MI symptom onset is 

attenuatedd in patients with type I diabetes or type 2 diabetes for 5 or more vears, 

suggestingg a role of autonomic dysfunction. Inconsistency in observation of such an 

effectt in patients with diabetes in the past may well have been due to differences in the 

durationn of diabetes and thus the variable extent of underlying autonomic dysfunction. 
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Abstract t 

Objective: : 

Inflammationn plavs a key role in chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and 

asthma.. Increasing evidence points towards a role of inflammation in the pathogenesis 

off  type 2 diabetes mellitus. We wanted to determine the relation of COPD and asthma 

withh the development of type 2 diabetes. 

Researchh Design and Methods: 
Thee Nurses' Health Study is a prospective cohort study. From 1988 to 1996, 103,614 

femalee nurses were asked biennially about a physician diagnosis of emphysema, chronic 

bronchitis,, asthma and diabetes. 

Results: : 
Duringg 8 years of follow-up, we documented a total of 2,959 new cases of type 2 diabetes. 

Thee risk of type 2 diabetes was significantly higher for patients with COPD than those 

withoutt (multivariate RR, 1.8; 95% CI, 1.1 to 2.8). By contrast, the risk of type 2 diabetes 

amongg asthmatic patients was not increased (multivariate RR, 1.0; 95% CI, 0.8 to 1.2). 

Thee asthma results remained non-significant even when we evaluated diabetes risk by 

durationn of asthma exposure. 

Conclusions: : 
Ourr findings suggest that COPD may be a risk factor for developing type 2 diabetes. 

Differencess in the inflammation and cytokine profile between COPD and asthma might 

explainn why COPD, but not asthma, is associated with increased risk of type 2 diabetes. 
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Objective e 

Chronicc inflammation has emerged as a new risk factor for the development of type 2 

diabetess (1-3). Increasing evidence now points towards a role of pro-inflammatory 

cytokiness such as C- reactive protein (CRP), interleukin (IL)-6, and tumor necrosis factor-

alphaa {TNF-00 in the pathogenesis of insulin resistance and type 2 diabetes (1-4). Due 

too the up-regulation of pro-inflammatory cytokines in both asthma and chronic 

obstructivee pulmonary disease (COPD) (5,6), one might hypothesize that these chronic 

inflammatoryy diseases would increase risk for type 2 diabetes. 

However,, the pattern of inflammation for asthma and C O PD differs (7). The cellular 

infiltratee in asthma contains prominent numbers of eosinophils and type 2 helper 

(Th2)) CD4 T cells and associated cytokines (IL-4, IL-5, IL-13) (5). By contrast, the 

cellularr infiltrate in COPD is dominated by neutrophils, macrophages, and an increased 

numberss of lymphocytes thought to be type 1 helper T cells (Thl) or C D 8T cells (8), 

andd the neutrophil-associated cytokines (TNF-OC, IL-6, IL-8) predominate (9). A recent 

reportt from Third National Health and Nutrit ion Examination Survey demonstrated 

thatt increasing severity of C O PD was associated with increasing levels of CRP (10-). 

Moreoverr systemic inflammation in C O PD is associatedd with increased muscle wasting 

andd a continuous hypoxemic state due to destruction of lung tissue (11). Because of 

thesee inflammatory differences, the relationship of C O PD or asthma with the 

developmentt of another condition with an inflammatory component, such as type 2 

diabetes,, may vary. 

Wee therefore evaluated the association between a history of physician-diagnosed C O PD 

orr asthma and incidence of type 2 diabetes among almost 100,000 participants in the 

Nurses'' Health Study. We focused on potential differences in the diabetes risk conferred 

byy C O PD compared to asthma. 
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Researchh design and methods 

Studyy Population 

Thee Nurses' Health Study cohort was established in 1976 when 121,700 female registered 

nurses,, aged 30 to 55 years and residing in 11 populous states, completed a mailed 

questionnairee about their medical history and lifestyle. Every 2 years, follow-up 

questionnairess have been sent to update information on potential risk factors and to 

identifyy newly diagnosed cases of cancer, coronary heart disease, diabetes and other 

medicall  conditions. The baseline year for this analysis was 1988 when all participants 

weree first asked about a physician diagnosis of emphysema, chronic bronchitis and 

asthma.. A total of 103,614 participants answered the supplementary questionnaire 

forr asthma and COPD. For this analysis, we excluded women with type 1 diabetes, 

womenn classified as having only gestational diabetes, and those who had pre-existing 

typee 2 diabetes before 1988. We also excluded participants that lacked diabetes 

confirmationn and were missing date of birth Therefore, our baseline cohort for incident 

typee 2 diabetes between 1988 to 1996 included 97,618 women. 

Theree were a total of 5,986 participants with respiratory disease consistent with 

diagnosiss of asthma, C O PD or components of C O PD but not meeting the diagnostic 

criteria.. Of these, 1715 had C O PD but date of onset of COPD was not available for 

373,, leaving 1342 participants for inclusion in the study. Thus the C O PD cohort 

includedd 97,245 participants; 1342 with C O PD and 95,903 free of COPD. 

Forr the analyses of asthma, we excluded subjects with COPD (n=1715) and also those 

participantss that had components of C O PD but not meeting the diagnostic criteria 

(n=1371)) from the baseline cohort. Date of onset of asthma was missing in 21 patients, 

leavingg 2,879 participants with asthma for inclusion in the study. Thus the asthma cohort 

includedd 94,511 participants; 2,879 with asthma and 91,632 free of asthma. 

Att baseline, participants provided data on demographic, lifestyle, and biological factors, 

includingg age, race, current weight and height, smoking status, physical activity, dietary 

intake,, and comorbid conditions. Participants also were asked if they had recently 

undergonee a health screening examination, or if thev currently used any nutritional 

supplements.. The participants contributed person-time until the end of follow-up or 

thee time of type 2 diabetes diagnosis. 
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Ascertainmentt of Respiratory Disease 

Fromm 1988 to 1996, all participants were asked biennially about a physician diagnosis 

off  emphysema, chronic bronchitis and asthma. A supplementary questionnaire was 

sentt in 1998 to all living nurses who reported a physician diagnosis of emphysema, 

chronicc bronchitis or asthma through 1996. This supplemental questionnaire requested 

informationn confirming a physician diagnosis of emphysema, chronic bronchitis, COPD, 

orr asthma; dates of symptom onset and diagnosis; tests performed to confirm the 

diagnosis;; and symptoms consistent with a diagnosis of chronic bronchitis (i.e., two or 

moree months of productive cough for more than two years). 

Thee supplemental questionnaires also included items on recent medication use, respirator)1 

symptoms,, health care utilization (hospital visits, emergency department visits, urgent 

officee visits), and results of spirometry in the preceding year. The questionnaire-based 

definitionss of COPD and asthma have been validated in prior publications (12,13). 

Casess of COPD 

Thee contemporary clinical definition of C O PD was used: a diagnosis of COPD, 

emphysema,, or chronic bronchitis with evidence of airflow obstruction that is not 

fullyy reversible (14). Definitions were established independent of smoking status. Since 

C O PDD is rarely diagnosed before age 35 years (14), cases were excluded if their reported 

agee at C O PD diagnosis was 35 years or less.. Of the participants with C O PD that 

weree included in the study 605 (45%) had some asthmatic component. 

Casess of Asthma 

Usingg information from supplementary questionnaires, and the special mailing to all 

asthmaticc (and COPD) participants in 1998, each participant reporting asthma was 

categorizedd using two case definitions. Case definition 1 required both of the following: 

(1)) reiterated on second questionnaire that a physician had diagnosed her as having 

asthma,, and (2) reported using an asthma medication (e.g., inhaled steroids, oral or 

intravenouss steroids, theophylline, cromolyn or nedocromil, leukotriene modifiers, 

salmeterol)) since diagnosis. 7b meet case definition 2, participants had to fulfil l the criteria 

off  case definition 1 and report use of a prescribed long-term preventive medication 

(e.g.,, inhaled steroids) in the past year. 
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Ascertainmentt  of Type 2 Diabetes 

Thee outcome in this analysis was newly diagnosed type 2 diabetes between 1988 and 

1996.. We mailed a supplementary questionnaire regarding symptoms, diagnostic tests, 

andd hyperglycemic treatments to all women who reported a diagnosis of diabetes on any 

bienniall  follow-up questionnaire. The diagnosis of diabetes was established when at least 

onee of the following criteria was reported on the supplementary questionnaire: (1) One 

orr more classic symptoms (excessive thirst, polyuria, weight loss, hunger, or coma) plus a 

fastingg plasma glucose concentration of 140 mg/dL (7.8 mmol/L) or higher or a random 

plasmaa glucose concentration of 200 mg/dL (11.1 mmol/L) or higher; or (2) at least two 

elevatedd plasma glucose concentrations on different occasions (fasting, >140 mg/dL [7.8 

mmol/L|;; random, > 200 mg/dL [11.1 mmol/L]; or random, > 2000 mg/dL [11.1 mmol/ 

L]]  after at least 2 hours of oral glucose tolerance testing) in the absence of symptoms; or 

(3)(3) treatment with hypoglycemic medication (insulin or oral hypoglycemic agents). The 

diagnosticc criteria for type 2 diabetes were changed in 1997 (15). However, we used the 

criteriaa proposed by the National Diabetes Data Group (16) because all our cases were 

diagnosedd before June 1996. The questionnaire-based definition of type 2 diabetes has 

beenn validated in a sample by medical record review (17). 

Statisticall  Analysis 

Person-timee for each participant was calculated from the date of return of the 1988 

questionnairess to the date of confirmed type 2 diabetes between 1988 and 1996. 

Exposuree status was updated every 2 years. We calculated rates of incident type 2 

diabetess for women with prior COPD or asthma by dividing the number of incident 

casess by the number of person-years of follow-up contributed by women with COPD 

orr asthma, respectively. The relative risk (RR) was computed as the rate among women 

withh prior COPD or asthma divided by the rate among women without COPD or 

asthma,, with adjustment for 5-year age categories. Risk of type 2 diabetes also was 

calculatedd for varying duration of asthma (i.e., years since first diagnosis of asthma, 

withh categories of <10, 10-20, and >20 years). A test for trend across the categories 

off  asthma duration was calculated by treating the categories as an ordinal variable in 

proportionall  hazards model. Duration of COPD was not evaluated because it is a 

moree slowly progressive disease, and, by the time of diagnosis, the patient may alreadv 
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havee had the disease for unknown and variable amounts of time (18). 

Multivariatee Cox regression models were used to control for potential confounding by 

otherr risk factors for type 2 diabetes. The multivariate model adjusted age (in five-year 

categories),, time periods (in 4 categories), BMI (in seven categories), family history of 

diabetes,, menopausal status, use of postmenopausal hormone therapy, weekly frequency 

off  moderate-to-vigorous exercise (<0.5 hour, 0.5 to 3.9 hours, 4.0 to 6.9 hours, or > 

7.00 hours), smoking status (never smoked; former smoker; current smoker (<25 cig/ 

day);; current smoker (> 25 cig/day), daily alcohol intake and a dietary score variable. 

Ourr choice of > 25 cigarettes/day as a cut point was based on previously published 

dataa (19) from the Nurses' Health Study, that showed that there was 1.42 fold increased 

riskk of diabetes associated with smoking >25 or more cigarettes/day. Relative risk 

estimatess were much lower and not statistically significant for lower levels of smoking 

althoughh the overall test for trend suggested a dose response relationship. 

Thee dietary score variable included information on dietary predictors of type 2 diabetes 

(20)) including cereal fiber, trans-fat, glycemic load and the ratio of polyunsaturated/ 

saturatedd fat; these data were derived from a 120 item, semi-quantitative food frequency 

questionnaire.. Each woman was assigned a score of each nutrient on the basis of 

quintiless of intake (a higher score represented a lower risk), then the four scores were 

summed,, and the total score was categorized into quintiles. 

Results s 

Tablee 1 shows the general characteristics of cohort of 97,245 women. In 1988, the 

meann age of participants was 54 years. The median BMI of our participants was 25.4 

kg/mm and 34% were overweight or obese (BMI > 25.0 kg/m ). Approximately 20% 

off  the participants had a family history of diabetes, and 44% of the women were 

neverr smokers. 

Duringg 8 years of follow-up, we documented 2,959 new cases of type 2 diabetes in the 

COPDD cohort, with 19 cases of incident type 2 diabetes among the participants that 

hadd COPD. In the asthma cohort we documented 2,827 new cases of type 2 diabetes, 
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Tablee 1. Baseline characteristics of the 97,245 participants of the Nurses' Health Study in 1988. 

COPD D Noo COPD 

1,342 2 
58(7) ) 

93 3 
3 3 
4 4 

24.1 1 
(21.6,27.3) ) 

24 4 
19 9 

24 4 
9 9 
6 6 
20 0 

122 (18) 

16 6 
31 1 
28 8 
25 5 

500 (37, 67) 
9(14) ) 
4(3) ) 
3(1) ) 

10,923(4,183) ) 
0.55 (0.2) 

Asthma a 

2,879 9 
52(7) ) 

92 2 
5 5 
3 3 

25.5 5 
(22.8,, 29.2) 

20 0 
20 0 

29 9 
12 2 
7 7 
17 7 

14(17) ) 

48 8 
41 1 
8 8 
3 3 

200 (8,35) 
66 (10) 
5(3) ) 
3(1) ) 

11,129(4,118) ) 
0.55 (0.2) 

Noo Asthma* 

93,024 4 
54(7) ) 

87 7 
5 5 
8 8 

24.4 4 
(22.1,27.5) ) 

20 0 
16 6 

29 9 
8 8 
5 5 
20 0 

166 (22) 

44 4 
36 6 
14 4 
6 6 

255 (12,43) 
7(10) ) 
5(3) ) 
3(1) ) 

11,044(4,094) ) 
0.55 (0.2) 

Agee (mean, std) 
Racee (%) 
White e 
Non-White e 
Missing g 

BMII  (median, IQR) 

Familyy History of Diabetes (%) 
Hypertensionn (%) 
Hormonee Replacement Therapy (%) 
Pre-Menopausal l 
Currentt User of Estrogen Only 
Currentt User of Estrogen + Progesterone 
Missing g 

Activityy Level METS/week 
Smokingg Status (%) 
Neverr Smoker 
Pastt Smoker 
Currentt Light Smoker (<25 cig/day) 
Currentt Heavy Smoker (e"25 cig/day) 

Packk Years (median for smokers, ÏQR) 
Dailyy Alcohol Intake gm/day(mean, std) 
Cereall  Fiber Intake gm/day (mean, std) 
Transs Fat Intake gm/day (mean, std) 
Glycemicc Load Index (mean, std) 
Poly/Satt Ration (mean, std) 

COPDD denotes chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; BMI , body mass index. * Includes 1,371 
participantss with component of COPD not reaching diagnostic criteria and. 21 subjects with asthma, 
butt without date of onset. 

withh 69 cases among the participants that had asthma. We calculated the age-, BM1-

andd fully-adjusted RR of type 2 diabetes for participants with COPD or asthma, 

comparedd to participants who did not have COPD or asthma, respectively (Table 2). 

Thee age-adjusted risk of type 2 diabetes was higher for patients with COPD than 

thosee without (RR, 1.8). After adjusting for potential confounders, the RR of diabetes 

mellituss for patients with COPD did not change (RR 1.8). In order to further control 

forr potential confounding, we also ran an expanded model adjusting for potential 

confoundingg factors including age (in five-year categories), time periods (in 4 categories), 
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1.0 0 
1.8(1.1-2.8) ) 

1.0 0 
1.1(0.9-1.5) ) 

1.0 0 
1.9(1.2-3.0) ) 

1.0 0 
0.9(0.7-1.2) ) 

1.0 0 
1.8(1.1-2.8) ) 

1.0 0 
1.0(0.8-1.2) ) 

Tablee 2. Risk of type 2 diabetes from 1988-1996 according to COPD or asthma status 

Personn Incident Age Adjusted Age- and BMI- Multivariate 
Yearss Diabetes RR (95% CI) Adjusted RR RR(95% CI)* 

A.. COPD Cohort N = 97,245 
Noo COPD 726,840 2,940 
COPDD 2,505 19 

B.. Asthma Cohort N = 94,511 
Noo asthma 693,066 2,758 
Asthmaa 15,389 69 

COPDD denotes chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; BMI , body mass index. * Adjusted for age, 
BMII  (in 4 categories), sedentary (weekly frequency of moderate-to-vigorous exercise <0.5 hour), 
smokingg status (never smoked; former smoker; current smoker (<25 cig/day); current smoker (>25 
cig/day),, daily alcohol intake and a dietary score variable. 

BMII  (in seven categories), family history of diabetes, menopausal status, use of 

postmenopausall  hormone therapy, weekly frequency of moderate-to-vigorous exercise 

(<0.55 hour, 0.5 to 3.9 hours, 4.0 to 6.9 hours, or 7.0 hours), smoking status (never 

smoked;; former smoker; current smoker (<25 cig/day); current smoker (>25 cig/ 

day),, daily alcohol intake and a dietary score variable. The results of this expanded 

modell  were similar (RR 1.8, 95% CI, 1.1 to 2.8) to our primary result. 

Byy contrast, the age-adjusted risk of diabetes mellitus was not significantly higher for 

patientss with asthma than those without (RR 1.1). Furthermore, after adjusting for potential 

confounders,, the RR of type 2 diabetes for asthmatic patients was null (RR 1.0; 95% CI, 

0.88 to 1.2). Additional variables, as listed above, were included in an expanded model to 

furtherr adjust for potential confounding and the asthma result did not change (RR 1.0; 

95%% CI, 0.8 to 1.2). To further explore the relation of asthma to diabetes risk, we 

examinedd whether the duration of asthma exposure was associated with risk of developing 

typee 2 diabetes. Compared to women without asthma, those with asthma for less than 10 

years,, 10-20 vears and more than 20 years, all showed no significant association with 

incidencee of diabetes (hazard ratios 0.6,1.2 and 1.1 respectively). 

Too explore the effect of smoking on the association between C O PD and asthma and 

riskk of diabetes, we performed stratified analyses according to smoking status (Table 3). 

Althoughh there was limited statistical power, there was a trend in never smoker C O PD 

patientss for higher risk of type 2 diabetes (RR 1.4,95%) CI, 0.46-4.5). There was no 

associationn between asthma (0.98, 95% CI 0.69-1.38) and risk of diabetes. When we 
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Tablee 3. Riskk of txpe 2 diabetes associated with COPD or Asthma stratified by smoking status. 

COPDD Asthma 

NN (%) RR (95% CI) N (%) RR (95% CI) 

Alll  patients 1342(100) 1.8(1.1-2.8) 2879(100) 1.0(0.8-1.2) 
Neverr Smokers 215(16) 1.4(0.46-4.5) 1382(48) 0.98(0.69-1.4) 
PastSmokcrss 416(31) 2.2(1.1-4.4) 1180(41) 1.05(0.73-1.5) 
Currentt Smokers 711(53) 1.7(0.84-3.4) 317(11) 0.79(0.32-1.9) 
Al ll  Smokers 1127(84) 2.0(1.2-3.2) 1497(52) 1.01(0.72-1.4) 

COPDD denotes chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. * Adjusted for age, BMI (in 4 categories), 
sedentarvv (weekly frequency of moderate-to-vigorous exercise <0.5 hour), smoking status (never 
smoked;; former smoker; current smoker (<25 cig/dav); current smoker (>25 cig/day), daily alcohol 
intakee and a dietary score variable. 

consideredd all smokers (past and current), the risk of diabetes remained higher in 

COPDD patients (RR 2.0, 95% CI, 1.2-3.2), when compared to asthma (RR 1.01, 95% 

CI,, 0.72-1.4). In a sensitivity analysis, we also controlled for physician visits, and this 

factorr did not alter our results (data not shown). 

Too address the possibility that surveillance may have varied according to COPD, we 

performedd an analysis restricted to cases reporting at least one symptom of diabetes 

att diagnosis (n = 1,554 cases, 52% of all cases). Results from this subgroup were not 

appreciablyy different from those for the entire cohort (RR 1.8; 95% CI, 1.0-3.4). For 

asthma,, the results also did not change (n = 1,532 cases, 54% of all cases; RR 1.1; 95% 

CI,, 0.8 to 1.6). 

Inn a separate analysis, we examined potential differences in oral steroid use among 

womenn with COPD compared to women with asthma. On a question about usual 

medicationss between 1992 and 1994, oral steroids were reported by 9% of participants 

withh COPD and 9% of participants with asthma (p = 0.81). Similarly, use of oral 

steroidss "in the past year" wras asked on the 1998 supplementary questionnaire and 

yieldedd values of 30% among women with COPD and 32% among women with asthma 

(p=0.27). . 
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Discussion n 

InIn this prospective cohort study involving almost 100,000 women, we found that subjects 

withh COPD had a statistically significant, increased risk of developing type 2 diabetes 

thatt persisted after multivariate adjustment for potential confounders. By contrast, 

suchh an association was not found among women with asthma. Glucose metabolism 

hass not been studied extensively in COPD patients and the available studies are 

inconclusive,, perhaps due to differences in BMI and the hypoxemic state of this patient 

populationn (22-24). Our prospective study extends these earlier physiologic observations. 

Somee studies have suggested that a reduced lung function could be a risk factor for the 

developmentt of insulin resistance or diabetes (25-27. However, these studies only 

focusedd on impaired lung function (25,26) or forced vital capacity (27) and did not 

lookk into any association between physician-diagnosed COPD or asthma and risk of 

developingg diabetes. 

Althoughh both asthma and COPD are chronic inflammatory conditions, we found no 

significantt association between asthma and risk of type 2 diabetes. This could be due 

too differences in the type of inflammation in asthma versus COPD. The cellular infiltrate 

inn asthma contains prominent numbers of eosinophils and Th2 cells (5). By contrast, 

thee cellular infiltrate of COPD is dominated by neutrophils, macrophages, and Thl cells 

(8),, with associated cytokines such as TNF-CX, IL-6 and IL-8 (9), which are also believed 

too play a major role in the development of type 2 diabetes (28). 

Theree are a number of ways in which COPD might lead to the development of type 2 

diabetes.. Inflammatory markers that are increased in patients with type 2 diabetes have 

beenn observed to be upregulated in patients with COPD (9), suggesting that inflammation 

mayy be the common link. Elevated levels of CRP, IL-6 and TNF-CX have been shown to 

predictt the development of the insulin resistance syndrome and type 2 diabetes, supporting 

aa role for inflammation in the pathogenesis of diabetes (1-4, ,29,30). 

Thee chronic state of inflammation in COPD patients is believed to shift the metabolism 

off  the patients towards net protein catabolism, in turn increasing the resting energy 

expendituree (30). As a result fat-free mass (FFM) of such patients is depleted (32-33), 

whichh is accompanied by an increase in systemic markers of inflammation. (35,36). 
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Otherr studies have also shown a link between systemic inflammation and skeletal muscle 

losss in COPD, even when weight loss is not apparent (37,38). Circulating TNF-OC levels 

havee been found to be elevated in cachectic C O PD patients with chronic hypoxemia, a 

potentiall  stimulus for activation of the proinflammatory cytokine system (39) in such 

patients.. TNF-Ot, a central inflammatory mediator in the process of muscle wasting, 

promotess cachexia by reducing peripheral insulin action (30,40). Muscle loss, decreased 

fatt oxidative capacity, along with low physical activity, leads to further muscle loss and 

fatt gain. Fat gain in turn elevates circulating T N F - a, escalating insulin resistance and 

musclee loss. 

Oxidativee stress as seen in patient with C O PD results in injury to airspace epithelium, 

increasedd influx of neutrophils into the lungs, and activation of transcription factors, 

includingg NF-kappa P, which switches on the genes for TNF-CX, IL- 8 and other 

inflammatoryy mediators. (6, 41,42). Such oxidative stress has been implicated in insulin 

resistancee (43). Reactive oxygen species interfere with insulin signaling at various levels, 

andd are able to inhibit the translocation of GLUT4 in the plasma membrane, leading to 

insulinn resistance (43). Moreover, an increase in insulin or glucose levels further increases 

reactivee oxygen species production and oxidative stress, impairing both insulin action 

andd secretion and accelerating the progression to overt type 2 diabetes. 

Thee current study has some potential limitations. Our subjects included only women, 

thee vast majority Caucasian, and had a similar socioeconomic status. Although the 

homogeneityy in the sample would reduce confounding, it may also reduce the 

generalizabilityy of our findings. Currently, we have no reason to suspect that men or 

non-Caucasianss would differ in terms of the effects of COPD on diabetes. Future 

studiess to evaluate this association in other populations would be informative. Women 

inn our cohort who did not report diabetes were not uniformly screened for glucose 

intolerance.. This may have misclassified some participants with unrecognized diabetes. 

Ourr epidemiologic definition of asthma and C O PD also may have resulted in some 

misclassificationn of participants. There also might have been some misclassification 

off  other covariates and we cannot exclude a component of uncontrolled or residual 

confounding.. We did, however, adjust for the major risk factors for diabetes (20). 

Wee can not rule out the possibility of that some or all of the effect of COPD on the risk 

off  diabetes incidence that we observed was a result of residual confounding by cigarette 
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smoking.. In our analyses, we attempted to control for smoking in the multivariable models 

andd through stratified analyses, dividing the population into four categories. Interestingly, 

wee observed a 40% higher risk among subjects with COPD who reported being life-long 

non-smokers,, although this finding did not reach statistical significance. 

Ourr observation that 16% of the COPD patients reported being lifelong non-smokers 

iss consistent with prior epidemiological studies that have reported that 5-12% of 

patientss with prevalent COPD report having never smoked (44).Whether this reflects 

reportingg bias, effects of second hand smoke or other exposures is unknown. 

Anotherr potential limitation is that the higher risk of type 2 diabetes among individuals 

withh COPD may have been mediated, at least in part, by the use of systemic 

corticosteroidss (45). We did not have data on the dosage or frequency of the steroid 

use,, so were unable to control for it. The risk of developing corticosteroid-induced 

diabetess has only been seen with use of systemic steroids (46,47), whereas there is no 

evidencee for an association with the use of inhaled corticosteroids (47). In our cohort, 

att two different time points, there was no significant difference in the use of oral 

steroidss between participants with asthma and COPD. If corticosteroid use was 

responsiblee for the development of type 2 diabetes, we would have expected to see a 

similarr increased risk of type 2 diabetes among subjects with asthma. There remains a 

potentiall  for detection bias as an explanation for these findings (e.g., adults with the 

diagnosiss of COPD or asthma were more likely to be screened for diabetes). If that 

weree the case, however, we would have expected to see similar increases in the diagnosis 

off  diabetes among both the COPD and asthma groups. 

Inn summary, our findings suggest that COPD but not asthma may be associated with 

aa higher risk of developing type 2 diabetes. Further prospective studies are needed to 

testt this hypothesis , and to examine cytokine profiles (both Thl and Th2) in COPD 

orr asthma patients who go on to develop type 2 diabetes. Moreover, future prospective 

studiess might examine whether COPD or asthma are associated with increased risk of 

otherr diseases with an inflammatory component, such as atherosclerosis. 
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Abstract t 

Introduction : : 

Thee effect of preprocedural fibrinogen levels on in-stent restenosis is largely unknown. 

Thee -455 G /A polymorphism of the fibrinogen (3-gene is associated with baseline 

plasmaa level or acute phase increase of fibrinogen. Therefore, we hypothesized that 

theree is a relationship between this polymorphism and preprocedural fibrinogen level 

andd clinical restenosis at follow-up among patients with coronary stent placement. 

Methods: : 
Thee GENetic DEterminants of Restenosis (GENDER) project is a multicenter follow-

upp study that enrolled 3,146 consecutive patients after successful percutaneous coronary 

intervention.. A coronary stent was placed in 2,309 patients. Of these, 2,257 (97.7%) 

weree successfully genotyped for the -455G/A polymorphism. Plasma fibrinogen levels 

weree measured at baseline in a subpopulation of 623 stented patients with the von Clauss 

methodd and patients were grouped into tertiles according to fibrinogen levels. 

Primaryy endpoint was target vessel revascularization (TVR); secondary combined endpoint 

wass defined as death presumably from cardiac causes, MI not attributable to another 

coronaryy artery than the target vessel, and TVR. 

Results: : 
Noo association was observed between the -455G/A polymorphism and TVR or combined 

endpointt (p=0.99, p=0.97, respectively). Multivariate regression analysis revealed that 

thee risk of TVR and combined endpoint was not higher for patients in the highest tertile 

forr fibrinogen versus the lowest tertile (RR=0.60, 95% CI: 0.26-1.37 for TVR, RR=0.64, 

95%% CI: 0.29-1.44 for combined endpoint). 

Conclusions: : 
Thee presence of -455G/A polymorphism in the fibrinogen b-gene and preprocedural 

fibrinogenn level is not associated with an increased risk of TVR or combined endpoint in 

aa patient population with coronary stent placement. Therefore, these parameters are not 

worthwhilee for stratifying patients at risk for restenosis pre-stenting. 
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Introduction n 

Inn recent years stent placement during percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) has 

beenn widely adopted for the treatment of coronary artery disease (CAD). Development 

off  restenosis during the year after coronary stent placement remains a significant clinical 

problem.. In order to stratify patients at risk and to optimize tailored therapy for the 

individuall  patient, research of mechanisms and risk factors of restenosis is warranted.(l) 

Restenosiss is a multifactor process where recoil of the vessel, neointimal proliferation 

andd thrombus formation play a role. (2) Fibrinogen, an acute phase protein, is an 

importantt factor of platelet aggregation, causes the release of vasoconstrictor mediators 

andd growth factors, increases plasma viscosity, and contributes to fibrin deposits.(3) 

Moreover,, fibrin(ogen) degradation products stimulate smooth muscle cell proliferation, 

whichh is seen in neointima formation.(4) So fibrinogen is involved in both coagulation 

andd inflammation, important processes in restenosis. Several studies have shown a 

significantt association between plasma fibrinogen level and subsequent CAD.(5-7) 

Furthermore,, elevated fibrinogen levels after coronary balloon angioplasty have been 

reportedd as a risk factor for the development of restenosis.(4;8) However, there are 

littl ee and conflicting clinical data available concerning the relationship between baseline 

fibrinogenn levels and coronary events after coronary stenting.(9-ll) 

Inn addition, genetic polymorphisms might provide more insights in the restenotic process 

andd contribute to the stratification of patients at risk for restenosis. The synthesis of the 

^-fibrinogenn chain in hepatocytes is the rate-limiting step in the overall synthesis of the 

maturee fibrinogen protein.(12) Genetic variation of this (3-fibrinogen gene can contribute 

too the regulation of plasma fibrinogen levels. The A-allele of the -455G/A promoter 

polymorphismm of the fibrinogen (3-gene has been associated with higher levels of plasma 

fibrinogen.(13)) Whether possession of the A-aliele is associated with an increased risk of 

restenosiss after coronary stenting however has not yet been studied. 

Therefore,, the aim of this study was to examine whether the -455 G/A polymorphism 

and/orr preprocedural levels of fibrinogen have any impact on target vessel 

revascularizationn (TVR) or combined endpoint after coronary stent placement. We 

genotypedd patients from the GENetic DEterminants of Restenosis (GENDER)-study, 
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aa multicenter follow-up study for the -455G/A polymorphism and studied the 

preprocedurall  level of fibrinogen in a subgroup of patients. 

Materialss and methods 

Studyy design 

Thee GEN eric DEterminants of Restenosis study (GENDER), a multicenter follow-up 

studyy on 3,146 consecutive patients undergoing PCI, representing a clinical practice 

population,, was designed to evaluate the association between gene polymorphisms and 

clinicall  restenosis. The study design has been described previously.(14) In brief, patients 

weree eligible for inclusion if they were successfully treated with PCI for stable angina, 

non-STT elevation acute coronary syndromes or silent ischemia. Patients treated for acute 

STT elevation myocardial infarction (MI) were excluded. Al l patients were treated in four 

referrall  centers for interventional cardiology in the Netherlands (Academic Medical Center 

Amsterdam,, Academic Hospital Groningen, Leiden University Medical Center and 

Academicc Hospital Maastricht). The overall inclusion period lasted from March 1999 

untill  June 2001. The study protocol conforms to the Declaration of Helsinki and was 

approvedd by the medical ethics committees of each participating institution. Written 

informedd consent was obtained from each participant before the PCI procedure. 

Definitions s 

AA PCI procedure was considered successful if on visual inspection the luminal stenosis 

off  at least one lesion was reduced to less than 50% of the luminal diameter. 

Hypertensionn was defined as a blood pressure of either above 160 mmHg systolic or 

900 mmHg diastolic. Current smokers were individuals who smoked within the month 

precedingg the index intervention. Past smokers were those individuals who gave up 

smokingg in the preceding year. Individuals who stopped smoking for more than one 

yearr were classified as non-smokers. Patients using anti-diabetic medication or insulin 

att study entry were considered to be diabetics. The preprocedural lesions were classified 

accordingg to the modified American College of Cardiology and American Heart 

Associationn Task Force classification.(15) 
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Stentingg procedure 
Intracoronaryy stenting was performed with standard techniques using the radial or 

femorall  approach. Before the procedure patients received 300 mg of aspirin and 7,500 

IUU of heparin. The use of intracoronary stents and additional medication, such as 

glycoproteinn I lb / I I I a inhibitors, was at the discretion of the operator. After placement 

off  the stent patients received either ticlopidin or clopidigrel for at least one month 

followingg the procedure, depending on local practice. 

Geneticc methodology 
Bloodd was collected in tubes containing EDTA at baseline and genomic D NA was 

extractedd following standard procedures. The -455G/A polymorphism was determined 

byy a validated multilocus genotyping assay to test several markers of cardiovascular 

diseasee (Roche Molecular Systems). Genotyping was possible in 2,257 (97.7%) of the 

2,3099 stented patients of the GENDER-populat ion. (16;17) As quality control, the 

genotypingg procedure was replicated on 10% of the samples, and the results were 

confirmed.. Two independent observers scored the genotypes. Disagreements were 

resolvedd by a further joint reading. 

Bloodd samples and laboratory analysis 
Too studv the effect of fibrinogen as a risk factor for restenosis, preprocedural fibrinogen 

plasmaa levels were determined in a subpopulation of the G E N D ER study, consisting of 

6233 patients who received a stent treated in the Leiden University Medical Center. 

Bloodd samples were drawn prior to each procedure, plasma samples were kept frozen at 

-800 °C until analysis. Plasma fibrinogen was measured with a modified method according 

too von Clauss.(18) The laboratory personnel were blinded for the clinical outcome. 

Follow-upp and study endpoints 
Patientss were followed for at least nine months. They were either seen in the outpatient 

clinicc of the center for interventional cardiology or contacted by telephone. Primary 

endpointt was the incidence of target vessel revascularisation (TVR) either by repeat 

PCII  or CABG, which we considered as clinical restenosis. The secondary combined 

endpointt was defined as death presumably from cardiac causes, MI not attributable to 
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anotherr coronary artery than the target vessel, and TVR. An independent clinical events 

committeee of experienced cardiologists adjudicated the clinical events. The committee 

memberss did not review patients treated in their own center. The clinical outcome 

investigatorss committee was blinded for the laboratory results. 

Eventss occurring within one month after the PCI were classified and analysed separately, 

sincee these events are likely attributable to sub-acute stent thrombosis or occluding 

dissectionss rather than restenosis. Data were collected in standardized case-report 

formss that were completed by the research coordinator. 

Statisticall  methods 

Wee divided the population into tertiles of preprocedural fibrinogen levels with < 3.1 g/L 

concentrationn as lowest tertile (n=196), with concentrations between 3.1 and 4.1 g/L as 

secondd tertile (n=225), and a concentration > 4.1 g/L as highest tertile (n=202). All 

dataa are expressed as mean  standard deviation, unless stated otherwise. Event rates 

weree calculated by Kaplan-Meier survival analysis. Time to first clinical event was 

comparedd between (sub) groups of patients by the log-rank test. Prognostic values of 

clinicall  and procedural variables were assessed by Cox' proportional hazards model. 

Wee used Cox regression models to examine the association of fibrinogen levels (lowest 

tertilee vs. others) with risk of TVR and combined endpoint after adjustment for 

potentiallyy confounding factors. The covariates included in the baseline multivariable 

modell  were; age, body mass index (BMI), diabetes, hypertension, stent length, 

erythrocytee sedimentation rate (ESR) and smoking. The total length of the stented 

segmentt and the minimal diameter of the stents were calculated per patient. Deviations 

off  the genotype distribution from that expected for a population in Hardy-Weinberg 

equilibriumm was tested using the Chi-squared test with one degree of freedom. Allele 

frequencyy was determined by gene counting, the 95% confidence intervals of the 

allelee frequency was calculated from sample allele frequency, based on the approximation 

off  the binomial and normal distributions in large sample sizes. 

Inn the first stage, the association between the fibrinogen-polymorphism and TVR was 

assessedd using a Cox proportional regression model under a co-dominant genetic 

model.. No adjustment for covariates was performed at this stage to allow for the 
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assessmentt of the possible involvement in the causal pathway. The polymorphism was 

alsoo assessed using a dominant and recessive model and the model with the lowest 

Akaikee information criterion was used in multivariable regression analysis. (19) 

Multivariablee regression analysis of the TVR risk was performed on the polymorphism 

andd their potentially confounding factors using a stepwise backward selection algorithm. 

Analysess were performed with SPSS for Windows version 11.5 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, 

IL ,, USA). A two-sided value of p < 0.05 was considered statistical significant. 

Results s 

Baselinee patient characteristics 
Baselinee characteristics of the total stented population, consisting of 2,309 patients 

andd the subpopulation for which plasma fibrinogen levels were available (n=623) are 

listedd in Table 1. We were able to determine in 2,257 (97.7%) patients of the total 

stentedd population the genotypes of the -455G/A polymorphism. Results of the 

remainingg padents (n=52, 2.2%) are missing, due to lack of DNA or inconclusive 

genotyping.. The frequency of the rare -455A allele was 19.8%. The genotype 

distributionn was consistent with the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (p>0.05). 

Thee subpopulation for which plasma fibrinogen levels were available consists of 745 

patients,, who were treated in the Leiden University Medical Center. Of these patients, 

6233 (83.6%) received a stent. The mean age of the patients was 61.9  10.7 years and 

theyy were followed for 9.1 5 months. 

Thee highest tertile of preprocedural fibrinogen levels was associated with increased 

age,, BMI, female sex and diabetes mellitus. Regarding medication, patients in the 

highestt tertile used more often ACE inhibitors and aspirin/acetyl salicylic acid (ASA). 

Inn the highest tertile, fewer patients were treated for a proximal LAD4esion (p=0.013). 

Withh regard to biochemical characteristics, higher fibrinogen levels were associated 

withh a higher ESR (pO.001). 
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Wee found no significant association when we adjusted for the confounders from table 

1,, between fibrinogen and the -455G/A polymorphism (p=0.664). No statistically 

significantt associations were observed between the -455G/A polymorphism and 

fibrinogenn levels. Patients with the AA genotype had an average fibrinogen level of 

3.533 g/l (SD 0.82) with median 3.3 (min-max: 2.6 - 5.6), for the AG genotype the 

averagee level was 3.80 g/1 (SD 1.24), median 3.6 (min-max: 1.7-11.2), and for the GG 

genotypee it was 3.76 g/1 (SD 1.07) median 3.6 (min-max 0.4-8.1) (p=0.65). In the 

Tablee 1. Baseline Characteristics of the total stented population and the subpopulation in terriles of 
plasmaa fibrinogen 

Baselinee Characteristics 
Age,(y,SD) ) 
BMII  (kg/m2, SD) 
Femalee Sex 
Diabetess Mellitus 
Currentt Smoking 
Familyy History of MI 
Previouss MI 
Previouss PTC A 
Previouss CABG 

Baselinee Medication 
Beta-blockers s 
Ca-antagonists s 
Aspirin/ASA A 
ACFF Inhibitors 
Statins s 

Angiographicc Data 
Totall  stent length 
Proximall  LAD 

Biochemicall  data: 
FSRR (mm/h): median 
(minn — max) 

Totall  stented 
population n 

(n=2.309) ) 

61.9110.7 7 
27.1+3.9 9 

6533 (28%) 
317(14%) ) 
5777 (25%) 
7888 (34%) 
9333 (40%) 
3799 (16%) 
2855 (12%) 

1,8122 (78%) 
1,1800 (51%) 
1,940(84%) ) 
4633 (20%) 

1,2677 (55%) 

8 8 
5733 (25%) 

111 (1-118) 

Preprocedurall  fibrinogen 

<3.11 g/L 
(n=196) ) 

1 1 
26.8  3.7 
566 (29%) 
29(15%) ) 
322 (16%) 
699 (35%) 
799 (40%) 
433 (22%) 
211 (11%) 

1599 (81%) 
899 (45%) 
1699 (86%) 
377 (19%) 
1022 (52%) 

30.3  (17.6) 
677 (34%) 

66 (1-76) 

tertilee (Range) 

3.2-4.00 g/L 
(n=225) ) 

61.1+10.3 3 
26.8  3.9 
500 (22%) 
211 (9%) 

499 (22%) 
799 (35%) 
988 (44%) 
388 (17%) 
322 (14%) 

1855 (82%) 
1044 (46%) 
187(83%) ) 
611 (27%,) 
1355 (60%) 

30.99  (16.5) 
522 (23%) 

10(1-51) ) 

>4.11 g/L 
(n=202) ) 

64.11 3 
27.8++ 4.4 
733 (36%) 
444 (22%) 
444 (22%) 
755 (37%) 
988 (49%) 
333 (16%) 
311 (15%) 

1566 (77%) 
1088 (54%) 
1577 (77%) 
655 (32%) 
119(59%) ) 

29.7  (17.9) 
466 (23%) 

23(2-118) ) 

PP for trendf 

0.005 5 
0.010 0 
0.007 7 
0.002 2 
0.30 0 
0.89 9 
0.25 5 
0.28 8 
0.38 8 

0.41 1 
0.20 0 
0.042 2 
0.01 1 
0.22 2 

0.79 9 
0.013 3 

<0.001 1 

ff  p-value of the nonparametric Mann-Whitney test, or chi-square test, comparing the three fibrinogen 
tertilee subgroups. SD, standard deviation, MI , myocardial infarction; CABG, coronary artery bypass 
graft;; PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention; ASA, acetyl salicylic acid; ACK, angiotensin converting 
enzyme;; LAD, left anterior descending coronary artery; ESR, erythrocyte sedimentation rate. 
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highestt tertiles there were 40% A-carriers, 42% in the middle tertile and 41% of the 

patientss were A-carriers in the lowest tertile (p—0.79). 

Clinicall  follow-up 
Majorr adverse cardiac events among the tertiles of fibrinogen levels and the total 

stentedd population during the follow-up period are listed in Table 2. Of the 2,309 

patients,, 203 (8.8%) had to undergo a TVR and 236 (10.2%) had combined endpoint. 

Noo association between the -455G/A polymorphism and TVR or combined endpoint 

wass observed (p=0.987, p=0.966, respectively). Also in multivariable analysis, in which 

wee adjusted for age, BMI, diabetes, hypertension, stent length, ESR, statin use and 

smoking,, this polymorphism showed no association with TVR or combined endpoint 

(p=0.845,, p=0.858, respectively). No increase in TVR (9.1%, 11.9%, 6.3%, P=0.36) 

andd combined endpoint rate was observed across the tertiles (10.1%, 15%, 7.3%, 

P=0.39,, respectively). Since statin use has been known to affect the role of 

inflammation,, we stratified by statin use and looked at rates of TVR and combined 

endpointt across tertiles of fibrinogen levels. In our population statin use was neither 

associatedd with significant differences in rates of TVR (p=0.62, p=0.82, and p=0.77, 

respectively)) nor with combined endpoint (p=0.32, p=1.0, and p=1.0, respectively) in 

tertiless of preprocedural levels of fibrinogen. There was no significant difference of 

fibrinogenfibrinogen levels and survival-free time for combined endpoint in the three tertiles. 

Tablee 2. Major adverse cardiac events during follow-up 

MACE E 

Cardiacc death (%) 
Deathh from other causes (%) 
Mvocardiall  Infarction (%) 
TVRR (%) 
Combinedd endpointf (%) 

Preprocedurall  Fibrinogen terrile (Ra 

<3.1g/L L 
(n=196) ) 

0(0) ) 
0(0) ) 
1(1) ) 
18(9) ) 
199 (10) 

3.2-4.00 g/L >4.1g/L 
(n=225)) (n=202) 

66 (3) 1 (1) 
22 (1) 2 (1) 
22 (1) 4 (2) 

277 (12) 13 (6) 
333 (15) 14 (7) 

nge) ) 

PP for trend 

0.66 6 
0.39 9 
0.14 4 
0.36 6 
0.39 9 

Totall  stented 
population n 

(n=2,309) ) 

26(1) ) 
122 (0.5) 
155 (0.6) 
2033 (9) 
2366 (10) 

fCombinedd endpoint was defined as death presumably from cardiac causes, MI not attributable to 

anotherr coronary artery than the target vessel, and TVR either by repeat PCI or CABG. MACK, 

majorr adverse cardiac events. 
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Riskk factors of restenosis and adverse cardiac event 
Forr the multivariate Cox regression analysis for stent restenosis we included age, 

BMI ,, diabetes, hypertension, stent length, ESR, statin use and smoking. This analysis 

revealedd that the risk of TVR and combined endpoint was not higher in patients in 

thee second tertile for fibrinogen compared to the lowest fertile (RR-1.24,95% C.I=0.67 

-- 2.28 for TVR and RR=1.42, 95% C.1=0.80 - 2.52 for combined endpoint). 

Comparisonn between the highest tertile for fibrinogen versus the lowest tertile showed 

noo association as well (RR=0.60, 95% C.I= 0.26-1.37 for TVR and RR=0.64, 95% 

C.I== 0.29-1.44 for combined endpoint). 

Discussion n 

Inn this population of patients that underwent coronary stent placement, the -455 G/ 

AA polymorphism and preprocedural fibrinogen levels were neither a risk factor for 

TVRR nor for combined endpoint on follow-up. 

Thee rare allele frequency of the polymorphism was in concordance with previous 

studies.(12;20)) Our results are in agreement with a smaller study performed by Völzke 

ett al. who also tested the relationship between -455G/A polymorphism and PCI, only 

withoutt stenting. This study of 511 patients found no association between this 

polymorphismm and the risk of restenosis after PCI. (21) 

Althoughh it has been suggested that the -455G/A polymorphism could be linked to 

alterationss in the functional properties of the fibrinogen protein, a study on fibrin clot 

structuree in vitro has shown that it does not influence either the function or the structure 

off  the protein.(22) The -455G/A polymorphism could have an effect on the regulation 

off  the transcription of the gene. However, the association of the -455 G/A 

polymorphismm of the beta-fibrinogen gene with plasma fibrinogen concentrations in 

patientss with coronary artery disease is controversial. Some authors of smaller or 

comparablee sized studies have found a positive association (13;20;23;24), while others 

havee not.(25-28) In our large study we did not show that patients with the A allele had 
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higherr fibrinogen plasma levels. The usefulness of preprocedural fibrinogen levels to 

predictt risk of restenosis after PCI is still disputed.(9-11) Although the role of 

inflammationn in the development of atherosclerosis and its complications is firmly 

established,, its role in the development of restenosis after PCI continues to be of 

interest.(29-31)) In contrast with several older studies(32;33), some recent studies have 

shownn that preprocedural levels of inflammatory markers such as C-reactive protein 

andd interleukin-6 do not predict late coronary angiographic restenosis after elective 

stenting.(30;34;35)) The reason for this discrepancy may be the more intense use of 

statinss and stents. 

Discrepanciess between our results and results obtained earlier may be at least partly 

explainedd by a greater prevalence of statin use in patients undergoing PCI. Statins have 

thee capacity to attenuate inflammatory reactions after coronary stent 

implantation.(29;36;37)) However, in our population, the use of statins across tertiles 

off  preprocedural fibrinogen did not affect rates of TVR or combined endpoint. 

Anotherr factor that might influence the evaluation of the role of inflammation in the 

restenosiss process is time of sampling of inflammatory markers in relation to the time 

off  intervention. Postprocedural plasma CRP concentration, measured 48 to 72 hours 

afterr PCI, has been shown to correlate more closely with restenosis than preprocedural 

plasmaa CRP values.(29) Furthermore, CRP levels after 48 hours have been associated 

withh restenosis after carotid stenting as well.(38) In contrast, samples taken before the 

proceduree were not predictive. Other inflammatory mediators in plasma, such as 

monocytee chemoattractant protein-1 also appear to predict restenosis if measured 

after,, but not necessarily before PCI.(39) However, a marker can only be useful as a 

predictivee factor if a preprocedural sample bares prognostic potential. 

Thee relationship between inflammation and restenosis is complex.(40) Higher plasma 

levelss of an inflammatory marker such as CRP, are associated with progression of 

CADD at areas remote from the stented lesion, and not necessarily with in-stent 

restenosis.(41)) Thus, studies that have examined a relationship between inflammatory 

markerss and need for repeat revascularization (as opposed to target lesion 

revascularizationn specifically) may have overestimated the relationship between 
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inflammatoryy markers and restenosis. At present, the most critical role of inflammatory 

markerss lies in their ability to predict recurrent ischemic events and particularly mortality, 

ratherr than restenosis(42) 

Furthermore,, we did not find a significant association between fibrinogen level and 

smokingg status. This could be due to a lower percentage of smokers compared to 

previouss studies or to a higher percentage of past smokers in our population.(10;43) 

Sincee after smoking cessation, it may take as long as 20 years for the fibrinogen 

concentrationn to return to the level seen in nonsmokers.(5;44) 

Sincee our findings are non-significant, this inevitably raises the question of whether our 

samplee was large enough to detect meaningful relative risk values. 

Ass is indicated by the 95% confidence intervals (RR=1.24, 95% C.I=0.67 - 2.28 for 

TVR)) the overall sample size and the number of TVR-events in this study were large 

enoughh to confidendy exclude that the relative risk for TVR of moderately increased 

fibrinogenn is larger than 2.28. Similarly, we can exclude that the relative risk (RR=0.60, 

95%)) C.I= 0.26-1.37) for TVR of severely increased fibrinogen is much larger than 1.37. 

Conclusions s 

Thee ^455 G/A polymorphism of the (3-fibrinogen gene and preprocedural 

concentrationn of fibrinogen in plasma are not associated with the development of 

restenosiss after an initially successful PCI procedure. Furthermore, preprocedural statin 

therapyy did not influence the concentration of fibrinogen nor did it influence the 

incidencee of combined endpoint. Nevertheless, this finding does not rule out that 

otherr polymorphisms in the B-fibrinogen gene could predict the development of 

restenosis.. However, from our study we conclude that it seems unlikely that the 

fibrinogenn pathway is an important factor in the development of restenosis after PCI. 

Genotypingg of the -455 G/A polymorphism in the fibrinogen gene and preprocedural 

measurementt of the concentration of fibrinogen in plasma in order to predict the risk 

off  restenosis after stenting is not useful. 
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Introduction n 

Sincee the inception of successful percutaneous coronary interventions (PCI) restenosis 

hass remained a problem (1,2). Regarding prognostic value of inflammatory markers and 

restenosis,, the role of pre-procedural C-reactive protein (CRP) has been evaluated and 

hass shown contradictory results (3-7). The erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) another 

markerr for inflammation, is a simple laboratory test that is frequendy ordered in clinical 

medicinee (8-10) and in contrast to CRP is less expensive, more widely available and less 

time-consumingg to perform (11,12). ESR has been shown to be an independent predictor 

off  coronary heart disease (CHD) (13-16). It has also been shown to be associated with 

increasedd coronary atherosclerosis and prediction of higher cardiovascular mortality (16, 

17).. However there are no studies to date that have evaluated the role of preprocedural 

levelss of ESR and consequent risk of restenosis. Therefore, the aim of this study was to 

examinee whether the preprocedural levels of ESR have any impact on target vessel 

revascularizationn (TVR) or clinical restenosis after PCI and coronary stent placement. 

Methods s 

Thee GENetic DEterminants of Restenosis study (GENDER), a multicenter follow-up 

studyy of 3,104 patients who underwent a PCI, consecutive patients successfully treated 

withh PCI for stable angina, non-ST elevation acute coronary syndromes (ACS) or silent 

ischemia.. Patients treated for acute ST elevation myocardial infarction (MI) were 

excluded.. To study the effect of ESR as a risk factor for restenosis, preprocedural 

ESRR (mm in the first hour) serum levels were determined in a subpopulation of the 

GENDERR study, consisting of 1000 patients with 799 of them treated with stent 

placement.. ESR was measured by the Westergren method (8). Fibrinogen was measured 

withh a modified method according to von Clauss (18). The laboratory personnel were 

blindedd for the clinical outcome. 

Patientss were followed for at least nine months, except when a coronary- event occurred. 

Thee primary endpoint, clinical restenosis, was the incidence or target vessel 
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revascularisationn (TVR) either by repeat PCI or C ABG. The secondary combined endpoint 

wass defined as death presumably from cardiac causes, MI not attributable to another 

coronaryy artery than the target vessel, and TVR. Events occurring within one month 

afterr the PCI were classified and analysed separately, since these events are likely attributable 

too sub-acute stent thrombosis or occluding dissections rather than restenosis. 

Analysess were performed with SPSS for Windows version 11.5. We divided the total 

populationn into tertiles according to the preprocedural level of ESR. Since women 

tendd to have higher ESR levels, we established separate tertiles for men and women. 

Furthermore,, we performed a separate analysis for the stented population. All data are 

expressedd as mean  standard deviation, unless stated otherwise. Event rates were 

calculatedd by Kaplan-Meier survival analysis. Time to first clinical event was compared 

betweenn (sub)-groups of patients by the log-rank test. Prognostic values of clinical and 

procedurall  variables were assessed by Cox' proportional hazards model. We used Cox 

regressionn models to examine the association of ESR (lowest tertile vs. others) with risk 

off  TVR and combined endpoint after adjustment for potentially confounding factors. 

Thee total length of the stented segment and the minimal diameter of the stents were 

calculatedd per patient. A two-sided value of p < 0.05 was considered statistical significant. 

Ann independent clinical events committee of experienced cardiologists adjudicated the 

clinicall  events. The study protocol conforms to the Declaration of Helsinki and was 

approvedd by the medical ethics committees of each participating institution. Written 

informedd consent was obtained from each participant before the PCI-procedure. 

Results s 

Baselinee characteristics of the population according to the different tertiles are listed in 

Tablee 1A. The highest tertile of the preprocedural ESR was associated with increased 

age,, BMI, diabetes mellitus and higher fibrinogen levels. Regarding medication there 

wass no difference in statin and Ilb/III a inhibitor use across tertiles. Clinical restenosis 

ratess or TVR were 10%, in patients that were not treated with Ilb/III a inhibitor vs. 
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Tablee 1 A. Baseline Characteristics of patient that underwent PCI according to tertiles of ESR levels. 

Baselinee Characteristics 

Femalee Gender (%) 
Age,(y,SD) ) 
BMII  (kg/rn , SD) 
Hypertensionn (%) 
Diabetess Mellitus (%) 
Currentt Smoking (%) 
Familyy History of Ml (%) 
Previouss Ml ('%) 
Previouss PCI (%) 
Previouss CABG (%) 
Nonn ST elevation ACS (%) 
Fibrinogenn (g/L median, SD) 
Beta-blockerss use (%) 
Ilb/III aa inhibitors use (%) 
Aspirinn use (%) 
Statinss use (%) 

Lesionn characteristics 
Totall  stent length (mm median, 
Proximall  LAD (%) 

Numberr  of Vessel Disease 
Singlee vessel disease (%) 
Doublee vessel disease (%) 
Triplee vessel disease (%) 
Highh risk Type C lesion (%) 
>> 20% residual restenosis (%) 

Preprocedurall  ESR (mm/hr) 

1st t 

60.4 4 
26." " 

3.1 1 

SD)) 2U 

(N=365) ) 

29 9 
(  10.0) 

'' (  3.1) 
42 2 
13 3 
19 9 
34 4 
36 6 
21 1 
12 2 
18 8 
(  0.8) 
80 0 
36 6 
85 5 
54 4 

) ) 
30 0 

55 5 
32 2 
13 3 
25 5 
11 1 

2nd d 

61.5 5 
27.1 1 

3.7 7 

21.1 1 

tertile(NN total= 

(N=310) ) 

32 2 
(  10.5) 

4 4 
44 4 
13 3 
22 2 
34 4 
46 6 
14 4 
13 3 
25 5 
(  0. 
77 7 
31 1 
81 1 
58 8 

7 7 
26 6 

50 0 
33 3 
17 7 
28 8 
12 2 

2) ) 

7) ) 

) ) 

3rd d 

64.9 9 
27.4 4 

4.6 6 

21.9 9 

(NN = 

31 1 

(

45 5 
19 9 
19 9 
31 1 
37 7 
21 1 
17 7 
41 1 

--
76 6 
34 4 
77 7 
54 4 

== 1000) 

325) ) 

10.5) ) 
4.3) ) 

2.0) ) 

) ) 
19 9 

47 7 
35 5 
18 8 
25 5 
9 9 

PP for trend 
forr ESRf 

0.72 2 
<0.001 1 

0.04 4 
0.73 3 
0.05 5 
0.46 6 
0.70 0 
0.03 3 
0.04 4 
0.22 2 

<0.001 1 
<0.001 1 

0.49 9 
0.69 9 
0.04 4 
0.40 0 

0.83 3 
0.002 2 

0.017 7 

0.69 9 
0.51 1 

|| P-value of the nonparametric Mann-Whitney test, or chi-square test. SD, standard deviation; MI , 
myocardiall  infarction; ACS, acute coronary syndrome; CABG, coronary artery b\pass graft; PCI, percutaneous 
coronaryy intervendon; LAD, left anterior descending coronary artery. For female patients the tertiles were 
<13,, 13-26 and >26 mm/hr, and for male patients the tertiles were <6, 6T4 and >14 mm/hr. 

12.1%% in those who were treated (p=0.31). Although there was a trend of increasing 

vessell  disease for being in higher fertile of ESR, the restenosis rate among patients with 

triplee vessel disease was similar across the tertiles of ESR levels 10.7%, 10.7%, and 

13.3%% (p=0.43). 

Majorr adverse cardiac events among the tertiles of ESR and the population during the 

follow-upp period are listed in Table 1B. There was no significant difference observed in 
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thee frequency of TVR or combined endpoint across the tertiles. Similar results were 

observedd within the patient group with stent placement. Multivariate Cox regression 

analysiss revealed that there was trend towards increased risk of TVR for the second 

tertilee (RR 1.05, 95% CI 0.58-1.91) and third fertile (RR 1.32, 95% CI 0.72-2.43), 

howeverr the values were not significant (Table IB). The results were similar for the 

combinedd endpoint. Since there were very few cases of MI on follow-up we collapsed 

thee top two tertiles when comparing with the lowest tertiles. 

Tablee 1 B. Frequency and Relative Risk (RR*) of MI , TVR and clinical restenosis during follow-up 
accordingg to tertiles of ESR levels 

A.. Total PCI 
populationn (n=1000) 

Cardiacc death (%) 

Myocardiall  Infarction (%) 
RRR (95% CI) 
TVRR (%) 
RRR (95% CI) 
Combinedd end point f (%) 
RRR (95% CI) 

B.. Stented 
Populationn (n=799) 

Cardiacc death (%) 

Myocardiall  Infarction (%) 
RRR (95% CI) 
TVRR (%) 
RRR (95% CI) 
Combinedd end point f (%) 
RRR (95% CI) 

Preprocedurall  ESR (mm/hr) tertile 

1st t 
(N=365) ) 

11 (0.3%) 
N / A A 

22 (0.5%) 

322 (8.8%) 

344 (9.3%) 

1st t 
(N=298) ) 

11 (0.3%) 
N / A A 

22 (0.7%) 

266 (8.7%) 

288 (9.4%) 

2nd d 
(N=310) ) 

55 (1.6%) 

22 (0.6%) 

322 (10.3%) 
1.055 (0.58-1.91) 

377 (11.9%) 
1.166 (0.66-2.03) 

2nd d 
(N=244) ) 

44 (1.6%) 

00 (0%) 

222 (9.0%) 
1.044 (0.53-2.02) 

266 (10.7%) 
1.100 (0.59-2.06) 

3rd d 
(N=325) ) 

44 (1.2%) 

66 (1.8%) 
1.533 (0.29-8.19) 

366 (11.1%) 
1.322 (0.72-2.43) 

400 (12.3%) 
1.388 (0.77-2.49) 

3rd d 
(N=257) ) 

44 (1.6%) 

55 (1.9%) 
1.377 (0.24-7.67) 

255 (9.7%) 
1.211 (0.61-2.39) 

299 (11.3%) 
1.311 (0.68-2.51) 

pp for trend 

0.19 9 

0.17 7 

0.59 9 

0.39 9 

PP for trend 

0.26 6 

0.06 6 

0.92 2 

0.76 6 

fCombinedd end point was defined as death presumably from cardiac causes, MI not attributable to 
anotherr coronary artery than the target vessel, and TVR either by repeat PCI or CABG. For female 
patientss the tertiles were <13,13-26 and >26 mm/hr, and for male patients the tertiles were <6, 6-14 
andd >14 mm/hr. * Adjusted for age, body mass index (BMI) , diabetes, previous MI , previous PCI, 
Aspirinn use, fibrinogen levels, and treatment of proximal LAD. 
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N oo significant interaction with regard to restenosis and tertiles of ESR and stent 

diameter/stentedd segment diameter was present (p >0.3). Additionally controlling for 

meann vessel diameter for risk of combined end point was not significant (RR 1.13; 

95%% CI: 0.64-1.98, and RR 1.35; 95% CI: 0.75-2.44, respectively for the second and 

thirdd tertiles). Although restenosis rate was higher in patients with non ST elevation 

ACSS (13.8%) compared to patients with stable angina (10.1%). In the multivariable 

analysess additionally adjusting for presence of these condition, the RRs for restenosis 

off  the ESR-tertiles, compared to lowest tertiles were 1.14 (95% CI: 0.65-2.00) and 

1.322 (95% CI: 0.73-2.39). 

Genderr did not seem to have any impact on risk of restenosis. In the highest tertile of 

ESRR in males, there was no significant increased risk for TVR (RR 1.21 95% CI 0.59-

2.49)) nor with combined endpoint (RR 1.35, 95% C.I 0.68-2.70) compared to lowest 

tertile.. Similar results were observed in women. 

Whereass two rather small studies reported no association between ESR and development 

off  C HD (17, 20), other larger studies have shown ESR to be an independent risk 

factorr for MI (14) and increased incidence of C HD (13, 16). Danesh et al. (21) in a 

meta-analysess showed that the highest tertile of ESR showed an increased risk ration 

off  C HD compared to the lowest tertile. However there are no studies that have looked 

att risk of restenosis after PCI or stent placement, especially in the subsequent year 

postt procedure when the risk of restenosis is highest. 

Att the time of PCI or stent implantation the overall inflammatory status is not equivalent 

inn all patients and subsequently in all atherosclerotic plaques (22). Therefore an 

interventionn in an already inflamed plaque may have significant impact on clinical and 

angiographicc outcome (22). Where as some studies have shown that inflammatory 

status,, as measured by CRP levels, at the time of PCI plays a significant role in the 

developmentt of restenosis (3, 4), others have shown no association (5-7). Similarly we 

havee previously shown that preprocedural concentrations of fibrinogen, another 

inflammatoryy marker, in plasma were not associated with the development of restenosis 
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afterr an initially successful PCI procedure (23). Multivariate analysis revealed that the 

riskk of TVR and combined endpoint was not higher for patients in the highest tertile 

forr fibrinogen versus the lowest tertile (RR=0.60,95% CI: 0.26-1.37 for TVR, RR=0.64, 

9 5%% CI: 0.29-1.44 for combined endpoint) (23). 

Perhapss the timing of the measurement of inflammatory marker may be a crucial 

factorr (24). Three studies demonstrated that angiographic restenosis is correlated with 

thee serum levels of CRP (25), leukocytes (26) and monocyte chemoattractant protein-

11 (29) when measured after stent placement.. Post procedural CRP levels have been 

shownn to be associated with higher risk of restenosis (28). 

Onee of the limitations of our study is that despite use of bare metal stents, the TVR in 

ourr cohort was only 9.7% (29). Thus the TVR in our study may not necessarily be 

representativee of other cohorts where balloon angioplasty and bare metal stents result 

inn two to three fold higher TVR (30). Although we controlled for age, diabetes, various 

drugss and fibrinogen levels, we can not exclude die impact of other chronic co morbidities 

andd diurnal variation of ESR on changes associated with ESR levels. Additionally we 

weree unable to control of hemoglobin level due to lack of data. Also our results need 

cautionn in interpretation since restenosis is also dependent on factors such as operator 

andd type of stent used. 

Inn conclusion the results of this prospective follow-up study of patients that underwent 

PCI,, with or without coronary7 stent placement demonstrate that pre-procedural levels 

off  ESR are neither associated with TVR nor with the combined endpoint defined as 

deathh presumably from cardiac causes, MI not attributable to another coronary artery 

thann the target vessel, and TVR either by repeat PCI or CABG. Therefore, preprocedural 

ESRR does not seem to be a useful inflammatory marker, to risk stratify patients at risk 

forr PCI and coronary stent placement. Measuring of inflammatory markers at various 

timetime points, before and after the procedure may be of more useful to predict restenosis 

duringg follow-up. 
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Abstract t 

Objectives: : 

Too identify polymorphisms in genes that predispose to restenosis. 

Background: : 

Variationss in the lipoprotein lipase (LPL)-gene have been implicated in a number of 

pathophysiologicall  conditions associated with coronary heart disease. The present study 

examiness the impact of polymorphisms in the LPL-gene on restenosis (defined by target 

vessell  revascularization, TVR) in a large patient-population undergoing percutaneous 

coronaryy intervention (PCI). A mouse model for restenosis was used to further investigate 

LPL'ss role in restenosis. 

Methods: : 

Thee GENet ic DEterminants of Restenosis (GENDER) project is a multicenter 

prospectivee study design that enrolled 3,104 consecutive patients after successful PCI. 

Thesee patients were genotyped for four different LPL-gene polymorphisms. In ApoE*3-

Leidenn transgenic mice, arterial mRNA was used to assess LPL-expression during a cuff-

inducedd restenotic process. 

Results: : 
Usingg multivariable analysis, carriers of the 447Ter allele of the LPL-enzyme showed a 

lowerr risk of TVR compared to 447Ser homozygotes (p=0.005). In the mouse model, 

LPL-mRNAA levels were increased 40-fold compared to control arteries at 6 hours post 

cuff-placement. . 

Conclusions: : 
Thee LPL C /G polymorphism (Ser447Ter) resulting, in a truncation of the two C-terminal 

aminoo acids of the mature LPL protein, appears to be an important protective factor for 

TV RR in man. LPL's role in this process was further established in a mouse model, where 

LPL-expressionn was very strongly upregulated in the target arterial wall, suggesting a 

contributionn of this lipolytic enzyme to restenosis. Possibly, LPL Ser447Ter genotyping 

mayy lead to better risk stratification and tailored therapy in the prevention of restenosis 

afterr PCI. 
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Introduction n 

Lipoproteinn lipase (LPL) is the rate-limiting enzyme in the lipolysis of plasma triglyceride-

richh lipoproteins in the circulation. In adulthood, it is synthesized in parenchymal cells 

off  adipose tissue as well as in skeletal and cardiac muscle, followed by transfer to 

heparinn sulphate binding sites at the vascular side of the endothelium. (1) The hydrolytic 

functionn of LPL is essential for the processing of triglyceride-rich chylomicrons and 

very-loww density lipoproteins (VLDL ) to remnant particles and also for the transfer of 

phospholipidss and apolipoproteins to HDL. Furthermore, LPL plays a key role in the 

receptor-mediatedd removal of lipoproteins from the circulation.(2) The gene coding 

forr LPL, located on chromosome 8p22, encompasses 10 exons and is rather 

polymorphic.(3)) Abnormal LPL-function has been reported to be associated with a 

numberr of pathophysiological conditions which underlie coronary heart disease. (4;5) 

Inn line, changes in LPL-gene expression, or amino acid substitutions as a result of point 

mutationn in the LPL-gene affect triglyceride and HDL cholesterol levels, which in turn 

aree implicated in atherosclerotic risk.(6;7) 

Percutaneouss coronary intervention (PCI), an important treatment for patients with 

atherosclerosis,, is limited by the development restenosis, despite the advent of drug-

elutingg stents. There is increasing evidence that inheritedd factors may explain in part the 

excessivee risk of restenosis in certain patients. Identifying such patients may improve 

stratificationn of patients to a more individually tailored treatment. (8;9) 

Too our knowledge, the role of LPL-polymorphisms in restenosis, has thus far not been 

investigated. . 

Therefore,, the purpose of the current study was to evaluate in a large consecutive 

studyy population whether four different well-known variants in the LPL-gene, denoted 

ass -93T/G, Asp9Asn, Asn291Ser and the Ser447Ter, have predictive value towards 

thee risk of restenosis (defined by target vessel revascularization, TVR) after PCI. To 

furtherr establish the role of LPL in restenosis, we quantified LPL-mRNA expression in 

thee restenotic vessel inn an established mouse model for restenosis.(10-12) 
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Methods s 

Studyy design 
Thee present study population has been described previously.(13) In brief, the GENetic 

DEterminantss of Restenosis project (GENDER) was designed to study the association 

betweenn genetic polymorphisms and clinical restenosis. Patients were eligible for 

inclusionn if they were successfully treated for stable angina, non-ST-elevation acute 

coronaryy syndromes or silent ischemia by PCI. Patients treated for acute ST elevation 

myocardiall  infarction were excluded. All patients were treated in four of the 13-referral 

centerss for interventional cardiology in the Netherlands. The overall inclusion period 

lastedd from March 1999 until June 2001. 

Thee study protocol conforms to the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the 

Medicall  Ethics Committees of each participating institution. Written informed consent 

wass obtained from each participant before the PCI procedure. 

PCII  procedure 
Standardd angioplasty and stent placement were performed by experienced operators 

usingg a radial or femoral approach. Before the procedure, patients received aspirin 

3000 mg and heparin 7500IU. The use of intracoronary stents and additional medication, 

suchh as glycoprotein I lb / I I I a inhibitors, was at the discretion of the operator. In case 

off  stent implantation, patients received either ticlopidin or clopidogrel for at least one 

monthh following the procedure depending on local practice. During the study, no 

drug-elutingg stents were used. 

Follow-upp and study endpoints 
Follow-upp lasted at least nine months, except when a coronary event occurred. Patients 

weree either seen in the outpatient clinic or contacted by telephone. TVR, either by PCI or 

coronaryy artery bypass grafting (CABG), was considered as restenosis and was our primary 

endpoint.. An independent clinical events committee adjudicated the clinical events. 

Eventss occurring within the first month were excluded from the analysis, since these events 

weree attributable mainly to sub-acute stent thrombosis or occluding dissections, and less 
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likelyy to restenosis. Data were collected with standardized case-report forms that were 

completedd by the research coordinator at each site, who was blinded to the genotype of 

thee patients. Representatives from the data-coordinating center monitored all sites. 

Genotyping g 

Bloodd was collected in EDTA tubes at baseline and D NA was extracted following 

standardd procedures. The LPL G /A, A / G and the C /G polymorphisms in exon 2, 6 

andd 9, respectively, resulting in the following amino acid substitutions; Asp9Asn, 

Asn291Serr and the Ser447Ter respectively, were determined by validated multilocus 

genotypingg assay (Roche Molecular Systems).(14) A similar method was used to detect 

thee LPL -93T /G promoter polymorphism. Al l four polymorphisms were selected on 

thee basis of their previously described relation to CAD and /or their influence on LPL-

activity.(14;15)) In short, each D NA sample was amplified in a multiple polymerase 

chainn reaction (PCR) using biotinylated primers. The PCR product pool was then 

hybridizedd to a matching panel of sequence-specific oligonucleotide probes, immobilized 

inn a linear array on nylon membrane strips. A colorimetric detection method based on 

incubationn with streptavidin-horseradish peroxidase conjugate, using hydrogen peroxide 

andd 3,3',5,5'-tetramethylbenzidine as substrates, was used. Operators blinded to restenosis 

statuss performed genotyping. 

Too confirm genotype assignments, the PCR-procedure was performed in replicate on 

10%% of the samples. Two independent observers carried out scoring. Disagreements 

(<1%)) were resolved by further joint reading, and when necessary, genotyping was 

repeated. . 

Lipi dd analysis 

Too study the effect of the different LPL-variants on lipid levels, we measured plasma 

triglycerides,, total cholesterol and HDL-cholesterol in a subpopulation of patients. 

Cholesteroll  and triglyceride concentrations in serum were measured with a fully 

automatedd Hitachi 747 (Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan). HDL- C was determined with a 

turbidimetricc assay on a Hitachi 911. LDL- C was calculated according to the equation 

off  Friedewald et al.(16) Blood was drawn before the PCI-procedure.Two of the four 

participatingg centers (Leiden University Medical Center and Academic Hospital 
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Maastricht)) collected systematically extra blood samples to perform additional laboratory 

measurementss to examine other predictors of restenosis. 

Mousee model of restenosis 

Wee further studied LPL-gene expression during the development of restenosis in an 

establishedd mouse model for diet-induced atherosclerosis. Specifically, we analyzed 

LPL-mRNAA levels in the vessel wall of ApoE*3-Leiden transgenic mice after cuff-

placement.. (1 0-12) Prior cuff-placement, the mice were fed a we stern-type diet containing 

1%% cholesterol and 0.05% cholate (Hope Farms, Woerden, the Netherlands) 3 weeks 

priorr to surgery and continued after surgery in order to obtain stable plasma cholesterol 

levels.. This diet results in a human-like lipoprotein profile.(lO) Femoral arteries, either 

cuffedd or non-cuffed sham operated, were pooled (two arteries per sample, two samples 

perr time point) and total RNA was isolated per time point using the Trizol protocol 

(Invitrogen).. Subsequently, cDNA synthesis of all RNA samples was achieved using 

Ready-To-Goo RT-PCR beads (Amersham Biosciences, Uppsala, Sweden). Al l 

experimentall  procedures in mice were approved by the Animal Welfare Committee of 

TNO-PG,, Leiden, the Netherlands. 

Intron-spanningg primers (forward: 5'GTGGCCGAGAGCGAGAAC 3', reverse: 

5TCCACCTCCGTGTAAATCAAGAA 3') and probe (5'TTCCCTTCACCCTGCCC 
TAT T 

GAGGTTT 3') for mouse LPL-gene were designed using Primer Express 1.5 software 

(Perkin-Elmerr Applied Biosystems, Foster City, California, USA). The housekeeping 

genes,, HPRT, Cyclophilin and GAPDH were used as controls. Real time (RT)-PCR 
TAT T 

wass performed on an ABI Prism 7700-sequence detection system (Perkin Elmer 

Biosystems,, Boston, Massachusetts, USA). Cycle conditions were: 50°C for 2 min, 

followedd by 10 min on 95°C, amplification phase of 45 cycles of 15 s at 95°C, followed 

byy 1 min at 60°C. RT-PCR analysis was performed using RT-PCR mastermix 

(Eurogentec,, Seraing, Belgium). Aqua-dest was incorporated as a negative control. 

Statisticall  methodology 

Deviationss of the genotype distribution from that expected for a population in Hardy-

Weinbergg equilibrium (HWE) was tested using the Chi-squared test with one degree 

off  freedom. Allele frequencies were determined by counting; the 95% confidence 
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intervalss of the allele frequencies were calculated from sample allele frequencies, based 

onn the approximation of the binomial and normal distributions in large sample sizes. 

Polymorphismss not in HWE were excluded from further analysis. 

Inn the first stage, the association between each LPL-polymorphism and TVR was 

assessedd using a Cox proportional regression model under a co-dominant genetic 

model.. No adjustment for covariates was performed at this stage to allow for the 

assessmentt of their possible involvement in the causal pathway. If less than 10 patients 

weree homozygous for a particular allele, two groups were formed with the absence or 

presencee of that allele as group variable. 

Al ll  polymorphisms were also assessed using dominant and recessive models and the 

modell  with the lowest Akaike information criterion was used in multivariable regression 

analysis.(17)) The LPL-polymorphisms were combined into haplotypes and the effect 

off  haplotypes on restenosis risk was estimated according to the methods developed by 

Tanckk et al.(18) 

Multivariablee regression analysis of the TVR risk was performed on all polymorphisms 

usingg a stepwise backward selection algorithm. In the final step clinical variables associated 

withh TVR or associated with genotype were entered into the regression model. The 

Kruskal-Walliss test was used to examine the association of the different genotypes with 

concentrationss of HDL-cholesterol, LDL-cholesterol and triglyceride levels. 

Animall  data are presented as mean  SEM. Data were analysed using the Mann-

Whitneyy U-test. 

P-valuess < 0.05 were considered statistically significant. Statistical analysis was carried 

outt using SPSS 11.5. 

RESULTS S 

Patientt characteristics 
AA total of 3,146 patients had complete follow-up (99.3%) with a median duration of 

9.66 months (interquartile range 3.9). A total number of 42 patients experienced an 

eventt in the first 30 days and were therefore excluded from further analysis, according 

too the protocol. In the remaining 3,104 patients, we assessed the frequencies of the 
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followingg LPL-polymorphisms; -93T/G, Asp9Asn (G/A), Asn291Ser (A/G) and the 

Ser447Terr (C/G) polymorphism. Successful DNA-genotyping was possible in 3028, 

3031,, 3021 and 3054 patients, respectively. Results of the remaining patients were 

missingg due to lack of DNA or inconclusive genotyping. The frequencies of the rare 

-93G,, 9Asn, 291 Ser and the 447Ter alleles were 0.02, 0.02, 0.03 and 0.10, respectively. 

Thee genotype distributions were consistent with HWEE (p>0.05), except for the -93T/ 

GG polymorphism. Therefore, this promoter-polymorphism was excluded from further 

analysis. . 

Comparisonss of baseline characteristics among the genotypes are shown in table la. 

Thee low frequency of carriers of 9Asn and 291 Ser has prompted us to pool hetero-

zygotess and homozygotes for these two LPL variants. No statistically significant 

differencess were observed between the groups, with the following two exceptions: 

heterozygotess and homozygotes for the allele encoding for a 291Ser-genotype had a 

higherr rate of previous CABG (p<0.05). Furthermore, heterozygotes and homozygotes 

forr the allele encoding for the 9Asn LPL-variant used less lipid lowering medication, 

Tablee la. Baseline Clinical Characteristics of the Patients According to the Genotypes of LPL 
Polymorphisms s 

N N 

Agetyears) ) 
Male e 
Hypertension n 
Hyper-cholesterolemia a 
Diabetes s 
Currentt smoker 
Familyy history 
Previouss MI 
Previouss CABG 
lipi dd lowering medication 
p-blockerr medication 

LPLL G/A 
(Asp9Asn) ) 

GG G 
2933 3 

7 7 
71.3 3 
40.7 7 
60.7 7 
14.5 5 
24.5 5 
35.3 3 
39.9 9 
12.3 3 
54.0 0 
79.0 0 

GA/AA A 
98 8 

8 8 
72.4 4 
33.7 7 
67.3 3 
15.3 3 
21.4 4 
34.7 7 
34.7 7 
8.2 2 

65.3* * 
65.3* * 

LPLL A / G 
(Asn291Ser) ) 

AA A 
2866 6 

7 7 
71.3 3 
40.3 3 
60.7 7 
14.5 5 
24.6 6 
35.4 4 
39.7 7 
12.1 1 
54.4 4 
78.7 7 

AG/GG G 
155 5 

0 0 
72.9 9 
43.2 2 
65.8 8 
14.8 8 
20.6 6 
33.5 5 
41.3 3 
14.2* * 
53.5 5 
75.5 5 

CC C 
2452 2 

7 7 
71.4 4 
41.1 1 
61.8 8 
14.8 8 
25.2 2 
34.8 8 
39.8 8 
11.9 9 
55.1 1 
78.8 8 

LPLL C/G 
(Ser447Ter) ) 

CG G 
571 1 

6 6 
71.6 6 
38.2 2 
56.9 9 
14.0 0 
21.4 4 
37.3 3 
39.9 9 
13.5 5 
51.5 5 
77.8 8 

GG G 
31 1 

2 2 
74.2 2 
32.3 3 
61.3 3 
3.2 2 
25.8 8 
35.5 5 
38.7 7 
9.7 7 
45.2 2 
71.0 0 

**  p<0.05 in comparison with the other genotypes; p=not significant for all comparisons. Age is mean 
 SD; other variables are percentage of patients. LPL, lipoprotein lipase, Asp, aspartic acid; Asn, 

asparagine;; Ser, serine; Ter, stop; MI , myocardial infarction; CABG, coronary arterv bypass grafting 
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butt had a higher use of B-blocker medication. Lesion-related and procedural parameters 

off  the genotype groups are presented in table lb. The only significant difference was 

foundd for carriers of the allele encoding for 9Asn, who were treated more often for 

totall  occlusion compared to homozygotes for the common allele (p<0.05). Interestingly, 

homozygotess for the 447Ter-genotype presented with a high statistically significant 

reductionn in multivessel-disease compared to the other genotypes (p=0.002). In fact, 

wee observed a gene dosage effect underlining a relation between these two parameters. 

Tablee lb . Lesion and Procedural Characteristics at the Time of 
Genotypess of the LPL Polymorphisms 

LPLL G/A 
(Asp9Asn) ) 

NN GG GA/AA 
29333 98 

LPLL A / G 
(Asn291Ser) ) 

AAA AG/GG 
28666 155 

Interventionn According to the 

LPLL C/G 
(Ser447Ter) ) 

CCC CG GG 
24522 571 31 

Restenoticc lesion 
Totall  occlusion 
Typee C lesion 
LA DD proximal 
RCX X 
Multivessell  disease 
Stablee angina 
Residuall  stenosis >20% 
Stenting g 
Glycoproteinn Ilb/III a 
antagonist t 

6.8 8 
13.6 6 
25.5 5 
22.3 3 
26.9 9 
46.2 2 
33.1 1 
11.6 6 
74.5 5 
26.4 4 

5.1 1 
21.4* * 
32.7 7 
18.4 4 
30.6 6 
48.0 0 
28.6 6 
10.2 2 
72.4 4 
25.5 5 

6.8 8 
13.7 7 
25.7 7 
22.0 0 
27.1 1 
46.3 3 
33.1 1 
11.7 7 
74.6 6 
26.3 3 

5.8 8 
14.2 2 
25.2 2 
24.5 5 
26.5 5 
45.5 5 
31.6 6 
9.2 2 
71.6 6 
28.4 4 

7.1 1 
13.9 9 
26.1 1 
22.3 3 
27.2 2 
47.6 6 
32.5 5 
11.3 3 
74.5 5 
26.5 5 

5.6 6 
13.8 8 
24.5 5 
21.9 9 
26.8 8 
42.0 0 
34.9 9 
12.2 2 
75.1 1 
25.9 9 

3.2 2 
6.5 5 
12.9 9 
25.8 8 
12.9 9 
22.6* * 
38.7 7 
3.2 2 
67.7 7 
22.6 6 

*p<0.055 in comparison with the other genotypes of the same polymorphism; p=not significant for 
alll  other comparisons. LPL, lipoprotein lipase, Asp, aspartic acid; Asn, asparagine; Ser, serine; Ter, 
stop;; LAD, left anterior descending coronary artery; RCX, circumflex branch of the left coronary 
artery;; Type C lesion, according to the American College of Cardiology and American Heart Association 

Att follow-up 304 patients (9.8%) had to undergo TVR. We did observe a significant 

associationn between the 447Ter-genotype and the rates of TVR after univariate analysis 

(RR=0.6,, 95%CI: 0.44-0.83, p=0.004). In contrast, the LPL Asp9Asn, Asn291Ser 

variantss did not show a significant association with TVR (p>0.1) (Table 2). 

Thee LPL 447Ter genotype remained associated with a decreased risk of TVR (RR=0.6, 

95%CI:: 0.44-0.86) upon multivariable analysis, including all three polymorphisms. Finally, 
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Tablee 2. Univariate Analysis of LPL Polymorphisms in Association with TVR and the Distributions 
off  the Polymorphisms 

Polymorphismss Number of patients TVR (%) Model used P-value 

Asp9Asnn 3031 Dominant 0.77 
GGG 9.7 
GA/A AA 10.4 

Asn291Serr  3021 9.9 Dominant 0.62 
AAA 8.5 
AG/GG G 

Ser447Terr  3054 Dominant 0.004 
CCC 10.5 
CGG 7.0 
GGG 0 

TVR,, target vessel revascularization; LPL, lipoprotein lipase, Asp, aspartic acid; Asn, asparagine; Ser, 
serine;; Ter, stop 

inn the regression model, we included patient and intervention-related characteristics that 

weree previously described to be related to TVR risk or with genotype (such as age, gender, 

diabetes,, stenting, residual stenosis>20%, current smoking, total occlusion, lipid lowering 

medication,, /? blocker use, multivessel-disease and previous CABG).(13) This backward 

stepwisee selection yielded similar results (RR=0.6, 95%CI: 0.44-0.86) (Table 3). 

Furthermore,, as the severity of the stenosis before angioplasty as well as (especially) 

thee severity of the stenosis immediately post-angioplasty are key determinantss of the 

riskk of restenosis, we have examined the effect of pre and post-procedural lesion 

diameterr for the different genotypes in a subpopulation of 478 patients with additional 

Tablee 3. Mulrivariablc Cox Regression of Clinical Variables and LPL Ser447Tcr Polymorphism Associated 
withh TVR 

Diabetes s 
Currentt smoker 
Stenting g 
Totall  occlusion 
Residuall  stenosis>20% 
LPLL 447Ter 

RR R 

1.52 2 
0.73 3 
0.76 6 
1.51 1 
1.35 5 
0.62 2 

I J OW W 

1.14 4 
0.54 4 
0.58 8 
1.12 2 
0.97 7 
0.44 4 

95%% CI 

High h 

2.01 1 
0.97 7 
1.00 0 
2.02 2 
1.89 9 
0.86 6 

p-value e 

0.004 4 
0.03 3 
0.05 5 
0.006 6 
0.08 8 
01)05 5 

TVR,, target vessel revascularization; LPL, lipoprotein lipase; Ser, serine; Ter, stop; 
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Figuree 1. LPL mRNA expression in cuffed femoral artery (as compared to HPRT mRN A expression, 

cufff  vs normal artery) 

angiographicc data. However, pre-and post percentage stenosis values did not differ 

significantlyy between the three genotypes of the 447-polymorphism, (p=0.75 and 

p=0.83,, respectively). 

Thee polymorphisms were also combined into haplotypes for further analysis. Seven 

outt of eight possible haplotypes were indeed observed (data not shown). The 9 G/ 

291A/447CC haplotype was most common in both TVR-cases and controls (89.7% 

andd 85.1°/o, respectively). Smallest relative risk was seen with respect to the 9 G / 2 9 1 A/ 

447G-haplotypee (RR=0.62, 95% CI; 0.45-0.85). When evaluating bilocus-haplotypes 

itt became evident that this effect was caused only bv the LPL 447-variant. 

Lipi dd profiles were investigated in a subgroup of patients (N=942, data not shown). 

Wee were not able to find a significant correlation between carriers and non-carriers of 

thee polymorphisms investigated with regard to HDL-cholesterol, LDL-cholesterol, 

andd triglycerides (p>0.20). Correction for lipid levels in this subgroup-analysis was of 

noo influence on the association of the different polymorphisms and TVR. 

Subsequently,, we evaluated if LPL-gene expression played a role in the development 
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off  restenosis by analysing arterial mRNA in an established model of restenosis in 

hypercholesterolemiaa mice. At the time of surgery, total plasma cholesterol level was 

13.99  3.6 mM. 

Thee mRNA encoding LPL, isolated from the cuffed right femoral artery and untreated 

leftt femoral artery, was quantified at various time points after cuff-placement. The 

mRNAA encoding LPL showed peak expression 6 hours after cuff-placement, where it 

showedd a 40-fold increase compared to the normal artery. LPL mRNA levels were 

backk to baseline after 24 hours of the induction of the restenotic process. Sham 

operatedd vessels (femoral artery prepared free, but without cuff placement) showed 

essentiallyy the same results vs. cuff placement as the non-operated vessels. 

Discussion n 

I nn a large prospective multicenter follow-up study of consecutive patients we 

demonstratedd that the LPL Ser447Ter variant, present in approximately 20% of the 

generall  population, is associated with a decreased risk of TVR after PCI.(3) This 

polymorphismm has been shown in most but not all studies to modulate lipid levels as 

welll  as LPL.(2;4;19-25) In fact, it was shown that this polymorphism is associated with 

decreasedd triglycerides (TG), increased HDL-cholesterol, and a decreased risk of 

coronaryy artery disease.(4;26;27) Furthermore, a recent meta-analysis confirmed that 

thee Ser447Ter variant has an effect on the lipoprotein profile, by decreasing plasma 

triglyceridess and increasing HDL-cholesterol.(4) The mechanism responsible for 

cardiovascularr protection and beneficial lipid profile changes observed in this LPL 

variantt is not entirely clear. The data suggest that this variant may be catalytically 

normall  with normal stability; but may be present at higher concentrations in the circulation 

associatedd with a higher level of LPL-activity.(2;4;21;28;29) 

Wee did not find any associations for the other two polymorphisms and TVR. 

Thee Asp9Asn substitution at the N-terminal end is situated near a glycosylation site that 

mayy influence overall catalytic activity, whereas the Asn291Ser substitution is located in a 

heparin-bindingg cluster and may thus affect the interaction of LPL with the cell wall 
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glycosaminoglycans.. Both these two amino acid substitutions are located in the N-domain 

andd likely reduce enzyme activity and consequently increase triglyceride levels. 

Thee Ser447Ter substitution is located in the C-domain and thus may cause increased 

bindingg affinity of the truncated LPL to receptors or may affect its subunit interaction, 

eitherr facilitating or otherwise affecting the formation of dimers, which would explain 

thee opposite effect of this substitution compared with the other two, what could form 

thee basis of the observed association.(4;7) 

Inn our study we did not find a significant association between the LPL447-polymorphism 

andd HDL- , LDL-cholesterol levels and triglycerides (data not shown). This could be 

duee to the use of lipid lowering medication in many of our patients. 

Haplotypee analyses showed that the difference in TVR rate between the various 

haplotypess was completely explained by the LPL 447 variant. 

Inn addition to the well-known role of LPL in the hydrolysis of the triglycerides packaged 

inn chylomicrons and VLDL , several other functions of the enzyme have recently been 

identified.. In particular, it has been shown that LPL increases monocyte adherence via 

aa mechanism that requires interaction between the C-terminal domain of the LPL, 

heparinn sulfate proteoglycans (HSPGs) and integrins.(30-32) However, Zhang et al. 

showedd no difference in the affinity of LPL Ser447Ter for HSPGs was not different 

fromm wild-type LPL.(29) Since, LPL is also expressed in smooth muscle cells in the 

arteriall  media (33), the LPL Ser447Ter polymorphism may affect the level of interaction 

betweenn smooth muscle cells and the extracellular matrix, The former could result in 

lesss arterial stiffness(34), leading to more distensible arteries, and thus lesser propensity 

forr restenosis. 

Onn a completely different note, the LPL-protein may also influence vascular tone by 

affectingg the synthesis or degradation of endothelium-derived relaxing factors such as 

nitricc oxide (NO). Endothelium-dependent vascular relaxation is abnormal in die setting 

off  atherosclerosis, associated with subnormal NO-synthase (eNOS) activity, the key 

enzymee in basal endothelial cell NO-production. N O dilates coronary arteries and 

promotess blood flow by inhibiting smooth muscle contraction, platelet aggregation and 
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platelett adhesion to endothelial cells by a cyclic guanosine monophophate (cGMP)-

mediatedd mechanism.(35;36) In fact, LPL has been reported to increase NO-synthase 

productionn and consequential increased NO-production in culture macrophages. LPL 

mayy well have a similar function in vivo in both macrophages and endothelial cells and 

mayy therefore have an effect on vascular tone.(l;37) Therefore, mutated levels of 

LPL,, as observed with the Ser447Ter polymorphism, may be beneficial for endothelial 

function,, an important contributor involved in restenosis.(38) 

Inn addition, Ziouzenkova et al. found a link between LPL and peroxisome proliferators-

activatedd receptor (PPAR) activation, suggesting that impaired LPLs enzymatic activity 

mightt decrease endogenous PPARa activation and its subsequent downstream effects, 

includingg anti-inflammatory responses.(39) Inflammation has been previously reported 

ass a very important component of re stenosis. (40-42) 

Cleee et al. found a decrease in blood pressure independent of the lower level of 

triglyceridess in patients with LPL Ser447Ter polymorphism.(43) Another study also 

showedd that LPL Ser447Ter polymorphism was associated with lower systolic blood 

pressuree (SBP) and pulse pressure (PP) levels in women.(34) Since inflammation(40-

42)) and elevated blood pressure(44) have been implicated in increased risk for restenosis, 

anyy positive effect of this polymorphism on arterial tone, inflammatory status and 

elevatedd blood pressure may ultimately translate into lesser risk for restenosis. 

Sincee we hypothesize a potential interaction between LPL-activity by genotype and 

inflammatoryy activity, we also investigated several inflammatory markers, which could 

bee of influence on the development of restenosis and their effect on TVR. These 

markerss examined are the fibrinogen level, the erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) 

andd C-reactive protein (CRP). These markers were determined in a subgroup of patients 

fromm the GENDER-study (in 753 patients for fibrinogen, in 1000 patients ESR and 

inn 888 patients CRP, respectively). All three factors, determined pre-PCI, did not have 

aa statistically significant effect on TVR (p>0.20), nor did they influence the general 

resultss for the LPL-polymorphisms. 

Wee further studied LPL-gene expression during the development of restenosis in an 

establishedd mouse model for diet-induced atherosclerosis. In the mouse model of 
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restenosis,, LPL-mRNA levels were increased 40-fold compared to control arteries at 6 

hourss post cuff-piacement. 

Thiss indicates that LPL may play an important role in the early stages of the restenotic 

processs development. 

Limitationss of the study 
I nn our study we lack data on LPL-concentration and LPL-activity in plasma. However, 

wee believe that plasma determinations have no added value, due to a number of 

reasons.. Circulating LPL-protein levels, were not assessed here, since basal (pre-PCI) 

plasmaa measurements of the gene product are not likely to reflect the genetically 

determinedd differences in reaction to a trauma such as PCI. Moreover, local differences 

inn LPL sensitive reactions, such as occurring in the vessel wall at the site of PCI, 

cannott be measured systemically, as it is not yet possible to measure gene products in 

thee vessel wall locally in the acute phase of treatment and the following days. 

Furthermore,, we made use of an atherosclerotic mouse model to study the effect of 

LPLL on restenosis, in this model we were not able to test the LPL-polymorphisms 

foundd in humans. However, we believe that this model contributes to a better 

understandingg of the involvement of LPL in the process of restenosis. 

Althoughh the mice studies can be used for the analysis, it should be realized that 

perivascularr cuff-placement result initially in adventitial injury whereas in patients 

PCII  results in intimal injury. It is not certain to what extent these apparently different 

wayss of vascular injury differ in their reaction regarding vascular activation and the 

resultingg intimal hyperplasia. 

I nn addition, genotyping of some patients was missing due to lack of D N A or 

inconclusivee genotyping and mistakes could have been made in the genotyping. 

However,, patients who could not be genotyped did not differ in any characteristic 

fromm those who could be genotyped. Furthermore, the PCR-procedure was performed 

inn replicate on 10% and there was a difference observed in less than 1% of the samples. 

Thee -93T /G polymorphism was not in HWE, the observed numbers of patients 

were:: T /T; 2914, T / G; 109, G / G; 5 opposed to the expected number of patients of; 

29100 T /T, 117 T / G and 1 G / G. This discrepancy could be explained by the fact that 

itt is possible that this polymorphism is associated with one or more in-/exclusion criteria, 
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however,, we cannot confirm that with our data since all participants fulfilled those 

criteria.. The most important inclusion criterion was that all participants were scheduled 

forr PCI, and obviously the classical risk factors of cardiovascular disease will be enriched 

inn such a population. The -93T/G polymorphism is sometimes found to be especially 

associatedd with HDL2-cholesterol, and ApoA-I levels: with lower levels in -93G/G 

carriers.(45)) Based on this assumption one might expect more heterozygote, or 

homozygotee carriers, and the latter were indeed slightly more present than expected. 

Drug-elutingg stents (DES) are now more widely used. In our study we do not have any 

dataa on these stents, since no drug-eluting stents were used for our study, which can be 

seenn as a limitation of our study. However, genes involved in the process of restenosis 

afterr DES are probably different from the process of restenosis after bare-metal stent 

placementt or plain balloon angioplasty. Therefore, new studies have to be set up to 

investigatee genes involved in the process of restenosis after DES. 

Finally,, the polymorphism associated with TVR in our study may be in linkage 

disequilibriumm with other polymorphisms in the gene or with other nearby genes that 

aree actually responsible for the development of this condition. 

Conclusions s 
Inn conclusion, we have demonstrated, that LPL is significandy associated with TVR. The 

LPLL C/G polymorphism, which results in a 447  Stop (X) mutation, appears 

too be an important independent protective factor in this. Furthermore, LPL-mRNA was 

highlyy upregulated in the first six hours after vascular damage in a mouse model of 

restenosis.. Determination of this genotype could contribute to better risk stratification 

andd more tailored therapy for the individual patient to prevent TVR after PCI. 
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Abstract t 

Objective: : 

Thee presence of metabolic syndrome is associated with a higher degree of inflammation. 

Wee sought to assess whether the higher levels of cardiorespiratory fitness attenuates the 

levelss of inflammation in people with metabolic syndrome. 

Methods: : 

Wee studied 449 consecutive asymptomatic men (47+7 yrs) who underwent a maximal 

treadmilll  exercise test according to the Bruce protocol. Cardiorespiratory fitness was 

dividedd into tertiles based on metabolic equivalents (METs). White blood cells (WBC) 

(xlOO cells/L) count was used as marker of inflammation. 

Results: : 

Inn our study population, 23% of the participants had the metabolic syndrome. The WBC 

countt increased (p <0.0001 for trend) with increasing number of risk factors for metabolic 

syndrome;; however there was an inverse relationship (p <0.0001 for trend) with increasing 

tertiless of fitness (6.47 cells xlO cells/L for lowest tertile and 5.7 xlO cells/L for highest 

tertile).. Multiple linear regression analyses demonstrated that as compared to individuals 

withh no MS risk factor, the WBC count remained significantly higher in men with metabolic 

syndromee in first tertile (regression coefficient: 1.2 95% CI 0.4-2.0, p=0.003) and second 

tertilee (regression coefficient: 0.61 95% CI 0.4-2.0, p=0.02) of cardiorespiratory fitness, 

respectively.. However, in the highest tertile of fitness no increase in level of WBC count 

observedd with increasing metabolic syndrome risk factors. 

Conclusion: : 

Ourr findings suggest that in people with metabolic syndrome an increased level of physical 

fitnesss might exert its beneficial effect via attenuating inflammation. 
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Introduction n 

Thee diagnosis and treatment of metabolic syndrome has become increasingly important 

inn recent years. In one study, patients with metabolic syndrome but without diabetes 

hadd a considerably higher prevalence of coronary heart disease (CHD) than patients 

withh diabetes and no metabolic syndrome; the combination of diabetes and the 

metabolicc syndrome had the worst prognosis (1). Others have shown that the risk of 

prevalencee of cardiovascular disease is nearly two fold higher in subjects with metabolic 

syndromee than in those without (2). 

Thee white blood cell (WBC) count is an inexpensive, reliable, easy to interpret, and 

routinelyy ordered indicator of cellular response to inflammation (3). Recent systematic 

analysess have highlighted an increasing number of prospective studies conducted in 

populationss free of CHD, that have demonstrated a strong and independent association 

betweenn WBC count and risk of CHD. These studies support the concept that 

cardiovascularr risk categorization by inflammatory markers, including the WBC count, 

mayy identify high-risk individuals who are not currendy identified by traditional risk 

factorss (4,5). 

Studiess have also shown an association between the metabolic syndrome and chronic 

subclinicall  inflammation (6). Such a state of inflammation in metabolic syndrome 

mayy be a contributory factor towards increased risk of cardiovascular events among 

individualss with metabolic syndrome. A higher WBC count has been shown to be 

associatedd with worsening of insulin action, and the development of type 2 diabetes 

(7).. Recently it has been shown that subjects in the highest quartile of WBC counts 

demonstratedd a three-fold increase, in the odds ratio for metabolic syndrome compared 

too subjects in the lowest quartile of WBC counts (8). Another study showed that 

meanss of WBC count were significantly higher in metabolic syndrome subjects, 

comparedd to subjects without metabolic syndrome (9). 

Thee prevalence of the metabolic syndrome has been shown to be markedly lower 

acrosss progressively higher levels of cardiorespiratory fitness (10). Cardiorespiratory 

fitnesss appears to provide a strong protective effect against all-cause and CVD mortality 

inn men with the metabolic syndrome (11). Exercise has been shown to decrease levels 
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off  inflammation and the anti-inflammatory effect of exercise is being recognized as 

onee of its physiological benefits (12). 

Loweringg levels of inflammation has recently been shown to be useful in reduction in 

cardiovascularr events (13). The clinical effect of lowering of inflammation in people 

withh metabolic syndrome remains to be explored. In this study we sought to assess the 

impactt of higher levels of cardiorespiratory fitness (CRF) in reduction in inflammation 

orr WBC levels, in asymptomatic men with increasing risk factors for metabolic 

syndromee as well as in those without metabolic syndrome. 

Methods s 

Studyy population 

Thiss is a cross-sectional study on a consecutive sample of 559 white previously non-

diabetic,, asymptomatic individuals free of known coronary heart disease who presented 

forr a cardiac risk assessment consisting of a clinical consultation between July 1999 

andd June 2003 at the Preventive Medicine Center of the Albert Einstein Hospital (Sao 

Paulo,, Brazil). None of the study participants were on any hypoglycemic agents at the 

timee of examination. Overall 110 men with missing variables of interest were excluded 

fromm the analyses. This study was approved by the local institutional review board and 

receivedd a waiver of patient consent. 

Riskk factor assessment 

Al ll  individuals provided details of their demographics, medical history and medication 

usagee at a clinical consultation. A history of cigarette smoking was considered present if a 

subjectt was a current smoker. Weight, height, and waist circumference and blood pressure 

weree determined for each subject. Weight (kilograms) and height (meters) were measured 

withh a standard physician's scale and a stadiometer. W'aist circumference (centimeters) was 

measuredd at the narrowest diameter between the costal margin and the iliac crest using a 

plasticc anthropometric tape. Blood pressure (mm Hg) was obtained with a mercury 

sphygmomanometerr (in a sitting position after approximately 5 minutes) using auscultatory 
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methodss following the American Heart Association protocol (14). Body mass index (BMI) 

(kg/mm ) was calculated using the following formula: Weight/Height . 

Bloodd specimens were collected after an overnight fast. Total cholesterol and triglycerides 

weree estimated by enzymatic methods (cholesterol oxidase/peroxidase-aminophenazone 

forr cholesterol, glycerol phosphate oxidase/peroxidase-aminophenazone for triglycerides) 

onn an automated system using standard kits (Johnson and Johnson Clinical Diagnostics, 

Rochester,, NY). High-density lipoprotein cholesterol was estimated using a precipitation 

methodd and LDL cholesterol was calculated (total cholesterol-HDL cholesterol-

triglycerides/5)) for triglyceride levels up to 400 mg/dL. Fasting blood glucose was 

measuredd with a glucose oxidase method using a colorimetric assay on the Vitros 

automatedd platform (Johnson and Johnson Clinical Diagnostics, Rochester, NY). 

Leukocytee count (10 /L) was measured automatically in a Sysmex XE 2100 equipment 

(Rochee Diagnostics, Kobe, Japan) (normal range 6-10 x 10 /L) . 

Metabolicc syndrome was defined (15) by the presence of at least three of the following 

criteria:: 1) waist circumference >102 cm); 2) serum triglycerides >150 mg/dl; 3) HDL 

cholesteroll  levels of <40 mg/dl; 4) fasting glucose >110 mg/dl; or 5) blood pressure 

off  at least 130/85 mm Hg or treated hypertension. 

Thee asymptomatic participants underwent a maximal treadmill exercise test according 

too the Bruce protocol. Cardiorespiratory fitness ("fitness") was quantified as the 

maximall  metabolic equivalents -METS attained (1 MET=3.5 ml 0 2 kg" min" ) 

determinedd from the final speed and grade of a physician supervised maximal treadmill 

exercisee test (16). Individuals were then divided into tertiles of cardiorespiratory fitness 

withh first tertile (<9 METs), second tertile (9-12 METs) and highest fertile (>13 METs), 

respectively. . 

Statisticall  Analysis 
Thee distribution of values was assessed by the Kolmogorov Sminrov test for normality 

off  distribution. Continuous variables are presented as mean  SD. Significance in 

differencesdifferences across metabolic syndrome risk factors as well across tertiles of CRF were 

determinedd with the chi-square testing for categorical variables and analysis of variance 

forr continuous variables. Multiple linear regressions were used to determine the 

independentt association of increasing metabolic syndrome risk category with WBC 
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countt across levels of CRF. The additional variables adjusted for in the model were 

age,, smoking, total cholesterol and cholesterol lowering medication. Two-sided 

probabilityy values <0.05 were considered statisticallv significant. Al l analyses were 

performedd using STATA version 8 (Austin, TX). 

Results s 

Thee final study population consisted of 449 men (mean age , range—39-65 

years).. Overall, 2 3% (n=109) of these participants had the metabolic syndrome. The 

clinicall  characteristics of the study participants, according to CRF and MS risk factors 

aree presented in table 1A and IB. Subjects in higher fitness tertiles were younger, less 

likelyy to be current smokers, and had a better metabolic profile with a lower fasting 

glucose,, lesser waist circumference, better lipid profile and lower systolic blood pressure. 

Ass expected with increasing numbers of risk factors for the metabolic syndrome 

subjectss manifested higher fasting glucose, increased waist circumference, more 

dyslipidemiaa and higher systolic blood pressure. 

Thee proport ion of participants with MS (>3 risk factors) wTas highest (33%) in the 

lowestt tertile for cardiorespiratory fitness. Conversely the prevalence of MS decreased 

too 6% in the highest tertile for fitness (figure 1). The WBC (xlO9 cells/L) levels increased 

44 0 -

I I 
stt tertile jnd fertile 

 No PF CH 1-2 PF 

Figur ee 1: Percentage (" u) of metabolic syndrome risk factors (Rl) across increasing tertiles of MI'.Ts 
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Tablee 1. Characteristics of Study Participants (n= 449) A) According to tertiles of Cardio Respiratory 
Fitnesss (MFTs). 

Variables s 

Agee (years) 
Fastingg glucose mg/dl) ) 
Waistt Circumference (cm) 
BMII  (Kg/m2 ) 
TCC (mg/dl) 
LDL- CC (mg/dl) 
HDL-CC (mg/dl) 
TGG (mg/dl) 
Svstolicc BP (mm 
(Currentt Smoker 

B)) According to 

Variables s 

Agee (years) 

Hg) ) 
(%) ) 

Fitnesss (METs) Tertil 

<9(n=172) ) 

8 8 
5 5 
1 1 

5 5 
2 2 
1 1 
5 5 

7 7 
4 4 

56 6 

Riskk Factors for Metabolic 

Fastingg glucose (mg/dl) 
Waistt Circumference (cm) 
BMII  ((Kg/m2 ) 
TCC (mg/dl) 
LDL- CC (mg/dl) 
HDL-CC (mg/dl) 
TGG (mg/dl) 
Svstolicc BP (mm 
Currentt Smoker 

Hg) ) 
(%) ) 

9-12(n=196) ) 

8 8 
8 8 

96+9 9 
3 3 
7 7 
2 2 

2 2 
4 4 

4 4 
53 3 

Syndrome. . 

es s 

>13(n=81) ) 

433 7 
7 7 

91+7 7 
266 3 

6 6 
3 3 

1 1 
1 1 
0 0 

35 5 

Metabolicc Syndrome Risk Factors 

00 RF(n=129) 

7 7 
6 6 
7 7 
3 3 

2066 1 
0 0 

1 1 
8 8 
7 7 

37 7 

1-22 RF (n=216) 

7 7 
3 3 
0 0 

4 4 
8 8 
3 3 

4 4 
152+79 9 

3 3 
55 5 

>33 RF(n=104) 

7 7 
1 1 
0 0 

4 4 
0 0 

1277 6 
7 7 

0 0 
133115 5 

56 6 

PP value for trend 

<0.001 1 
0.02 2 

<0.001 1 
<0.001 1 
0.005 5 
0.05 5 
0.9 9 

0.006 6 
<0.001 1 
0.005 5 

PP value for trend 

0.002 2 
0.0007 7 

<0.0001 1 
<0.0001 1 

0.9 9 
0.2 2 

<0.0001 1 
<0.0001 1 
<0.0001 1 

0.001 1 

Dataa are presented as the mean value  SD and percentage. >3 Risk factors (RF) is considered Metabolic 
Syndrome.. METs= metabolic equivalents; TC= Total cholesterol; B P- blood pressure; HDL= high-
density77 lipoprotein; LDL = low-density lipoprotein; TG= Triglycerides; BMl=Body Mass Index 

(pp <0.001 for trend) with increasing number of risk factors for metabolic syndrome 

(figuree 2A). Conversely, the WBC count demonstrated an inverse relationship (p <0.001 

forr trend) with increasing CRF levels (figure 2B). 

Figuree 3 displays the mean WBC count with increasing MS risk factors across tertiles 

forr fitness (figure 3). Mean WBC levels increased with increasing risk factors for 

metabolicc syndrome in the lowest tertile (p=0.002 for trend) and second tertile (p=0.02). 
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77 0 

66 5 -

55 5 -

PP O.OOOl for  t rend 

5.88 8 

66 33 

66 94 77 0 

66 5 -

BOO -
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55 1.1 

5 47 7 

PP 0.0001 for trend 

Figur ee 2 A: Mean WBC (xlO cells/L) levels across increasing metabolic syndrome risk factors (RF). 
Figur ee 2 B: Mean WBC (x 10 cells/L) levels across increasing tertiles of METs 

77 5 P=01)02 for  trend 

77 0

66 5 

66 I] 

P=0.022 for  trend 

I I 
P=0SP=0S for  trend 

1=11 No RF  1-2PF PF F 

Figur ee 3: Mean WBC (xlO cells/L) levels across increasing metabolic syndrome risk factors (RF) 
acrosss tertiles of METs 

Subjectss with metabolic syndrome who were in the highest fertile for fitness had a 

markedlyy lower WBC (xlO /mm3) levels as compared with subjects in the lowest 

fitnesss fertile. However, within the highest fertile for fitness, the difference in the 

extentt of inflammation across increasing risk factors for metabolic syndrome was not 

significantlyy higher (p=0.8). 
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tertile e 
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Figuree 4 : Mean WBC changes calculated by linear regression analyses adjusting for age, smoking, 
cholesteroll  lowering medication and total cholesterol with increasing metabolic syndrome risk factors 
acrosss tertiles of METs 

Figuree 4 demonstrates the adjusted mean difference in the WBC(xlO 3/mm3) count 

calculatedd by linear regression analyses adjusting for age, smoking, cholesterol lowering 

medicationn and total cholesterol, in the WBC (xl() /mm3) count with individuals 

withh no MS risk as reference group. There was a strong trend toward a significant 

interactionn between the fitness level and number of components of the metabolic 

syndromee in the adjusted model (p = 0.08). As compared to individuals with no MS 

riskk factor, the WBC count remained significantly higher in subjects with metabolic 

syndromee in first tertile (regression coefficient: 1.2, 95% CI 0.4-2.0, p=0.003) and 

secondd tertile (regression coefficient: 0.61 95% CI 0.4-2.0, p=0.02) of CRF, respectively. 

Howeverr in the highest tertile of fitness the level of WBC was blunted irrespective of 

numberr of increasing risk factors for metabolic syndrome (figure 4). 

Conclusions s 

Ourr findings demonstrated that increasing cardiorespiratory fitness levels appear to 

modulatee the effect of the metabolic syndrome on white blood cell levels. Although 

MSS was associated with significantly higher WBC counts, its effect seemed to be 
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attenuatedd among asymptomatic men who achieved the highest CRF levels. This finding 

emphasizess the potential beneficial effects of achieving higher CRF especially in subjects 

withh clinical evidence of insulin resistance. 

Ourr study findings are consistent with previous reports that have shown that men with 

highh level of cardiorespiratory fitness are less likely to have metabolic syndrome (17). 

Moreoverr Franks et al. (18) in their study demonstrated a strong inverse association 

betweenn physical activity and metabolic syndrome, an association that was much steeper 

inn unfit individuals. Thus prevention of metabolic disease may be most effective in 

thee subset of unfit inactive people (18). 

Wee also demonstrate that higher levels of fitness were associated with decreased amount 

off  inflammation as shown by lower levels of WBC levels. Troseid et al. (19). previously 

showedd that a 12 week exercise program reduced plasma levels of the chemokines 

MCP-11 and IL- 8 in subjects with the metabolic syndrome. Aronson et al. (20) showed 

thatt a strong inverse trend toward decreasing C- reactive protein (CRP) levels with 

increasingg fitness levels was present in subjects in both with and without metabolic 

syndrome.. They also showed that subjects with the metabolic syndrome who maintained 

aa high fitness level had markedly lower CRP concentrations, as compared with those 

withh a low fitness level. We also found that the level of inflammation as shown by 

WBCC levels still remained significantly high in subjects with metabolic syndrome in 

low-intermediatee levels of CRF; the effect of MS on inflammation seemed to be 

bluntedd only among men with the highest CRF levels (third fertile). In a recently 

publishedd follow-up study of 19,173 men (average 43  9 years), CRF gready attenuated 

thee effect of MS on all-cause and CVD mortality (21). Our finding that high levels of 

CRFF blunts the inflammatory response of MS, may explain, at least in part, the effect 

modificationn of CRF levels in the relationship between metabolic status and mortality. 

Theree are several mechanisms through which cardiorespiratory fitness may mediate 

itss beneficial effects in patients with metabolic syndrome and its associated components. 

Exercisee has shown to improve insulin resistance and its associated metabolic 

abnormalities,, including dyslipidemia, hypertension, platelet function, fibrinolysis, and 

endotheliall  dysfunction (22). 

Thee protective effect of exercise might in part be due to suppression of the 

inflammatoryy process (11,12). Albert et al. (23) demonstrated that more strenuous 
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aerobicc activity was associated with lower CRP levels among men; thev suggested that 

onee of the major mechanisms for this was reducing body mass index. However another 

studyy demonstrated that nearly 40% reductions in CRP after exercise training program 

appearedd to be independent of statin use and weight loss (12). Even those patients who 

gainedd weight during cardiac rehabilitation had 40% reductions in CRP. Within levels 

off  obesity, risk for significant elevations in fibrinogen, white blood cells, uric acid and 

metabolicc syndrome score is lower for the higher fitness groups (24). Thus, the inverse 

relationshipp between physical fitness and WBC may reflect a fitness-induced decrease 

inn inflammation in patients with metabolic syndrome since such participants in low 

levell  of fitness still had significantly higher adjusted levels of inflammation. 

Thiss study should be interpreted in light of some limitations. The study population 

consistedd exclusively of middle-aged Brazilian men; as a result, it is uncertain whether 

thesee findings can be extrapolated to females, older individuals or in other ethnic 

groups.. Also, the cross sectional nature of the study permits only associations, rather 

thann causality. 

Inn summary, in men with the metabolic syndrome, inflammation as manifested by 

WBCC levels is attenuated by a high cardio-respiratory fitness. Therefore, higher level 

off  cardiorespiratory fitness should be recommended for patients with the metabolic 

syndrome,, not only for weight reduction, but also to reduce the high levels of 

inflammationn associated with this syndrome. 
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Abstract t 

OBJECTIV E E 
Patientss with metabolic syndrome have increased risk of cardiovascular events. The number 

off  patients with metabolic syndrome is rapidly increasing, and these patients often need 

revascularization.. However, only limited data are available on the effect of metabolic 

syndromee on restenosis in patients undergoing percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI). 

RESEARCHH DESIGN A N D M E T H O D S 
Too assess the role of metabolic syndrome in the development of restenosis, we performed 

ann analysis in a population of patients from the GENetic Determinants of Restenosis 

(GG FN DER) studv. The GENDER project, a multicenter prospective study, included 

consecutivee patients after successful PCI and was designed to study the predictive value 

off  various genetic and other risk factors for subsequent clinical restenosis, defined as 

targett vessel revascularization (TVR) or combined end point of death, myocardial 

infarction,, and TVR. This subpopulation of GENDER consisted of 901 patients, 448 

off  whom (49.7%) had metabolic syndrome. 

RESULT S S 
Onn multivariable Cox regression analysis, controlling for age, sex, previous myocardial 

infarction,, stent length, current smoking, and statin therapy, there was no association 

betweenn increased risk of TVR (hazard ratio 1.03 [95% CI 0.68 -1-57]) or the combined 

endd point (1.05 [0.71-1.55]) and the presence of metabolic syndrome. 

CONCLUSION S S 
Thiss studv demonstrates that metabolic syndrome is not associated with TVR or the 

combinedd end point after PCI. Furthermore, accumulating characteristics of mcta- bolic 

svndromee were neither associated with increased risk of TVR nor with the combined 

endd point. Therefore, PCI has equal beneficial results in patients with or without metabolic 

svn-- drome. This is important information in light of the pandemic proportion of 

metabolicc syndrome that the medical community wil l face. 
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Introduction n 

Cholesteroll  Education Program Hxpert Panel on Detection, Evaluation, and Treatment 

off  High Blood Cholesterol in Adults (ATP-III) has stressed the im- portance of targeting 

preventionn strate- gies for individuals with metabolic syndrome (1,2). Moreover, metabolic 

syndromee was recently found to be a predictor of 4-year cardiovascular risk only when 

itt was associated with significant angiographic coronary artery disease (CAD) (3). 

However,, the consequences of metabolic syndrome on clinical restenosis in patients 

whoo undergo percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) and coronary stent placement 

remainn unknown. 

Clinicall  restenosis remains a problem after PCI. Diabetes and insulin resistance have 

alreadyy been shown to be independent predictors of early restenosis after coronary 

stentingg (4 — 6). However, only limited information is available on metabolic syndrome, 

ass a whole and its components, with regard to clinical restenosis. The aim of our 

studyy was to examine whether the presence of metabolic syndrome constitutes a risk 

factorr for clinical restenosis. 

Researchh design and methods 

Thee GENetic DEtermi- nants of Restenosis (GENDER) study was designed as a 

prospectivee multicenter follow-up study to evaluate various genetic risk factors in 

associationn with clinical restenosis. The study design has been re- ported previously 

(7).. In brief, patients were eligible for inclusion if they were successfully treated for 

stablee angina, non—ST-elevation acute coronary syndromes, or silent ischemia with 

PCI.. Patients treated for acute ST-elevation myocardial infarction were excluded. The 

overalll  inclusion period lasted from March 1999 until June 2001. To study the effect 

off  metabolic syndrome as a risk factor for restenosis, we determined the lipid profile 

(serumm triglyceride, serum total cholesterol, and serum HDL cholesterol levels) and 

fastingg serum subpopulation of patients for whom plasma was collected. The study 
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protocoll  conforms to the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the ethics 

committeess of the participating institutions. Written in- formed consent was obtained 

fromm each participant before the PCI procedure. 

Angioplastyy and stenting procedure Balloon angioplasty and intracoronary stenting 

weree performed with standard techniques using the radial or femoral ap- proach. The 

usee of intracoronary stents and additional medication, such as glyco- protein Ilb/III a 

inhibitorss was at the discretion of the operator. If a stent was implanted, patients 

receivedd either ticlo- pidine or clopidogrel for at least 1 month after the procedure, 

dependingg on local practice. Intracoronary brachytherapy or drug-eluting stents were 

nott used in this study. The total length of the stented segment and the minimal diameter 

off  the stents were calculated per patient. 

Dataa collection 

Att inclusion, medical history, symptoms of cardiovascular disease and risk factors, 

currentt and former smoking habits, the presence of vascular diseases in first- degree 

relatives,, and information about the use of current medical treatment of the patients 

weree collected. Furthermore, patients underwent a physical examina- tion that included 

measurementss of body weight, height, and blood pressure. Laboratory tests were 

performedd to deter- mine the lipid profile (serum triglyceride, serum total cholesterol, 

andd serum HDL cholesterol levels) and fasting serum glucose level. Blood was drawn 

beforee the PCI procedure. Serum cholesterol, glucose, and triglyceride levels were 

measuredd with a fully automated Hitachi 747 (Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan). HDL cholesterol 

wass determined with a turbidimetric assay on a Hitachi 911, and insulin was measured 

withh an immunoradiometric assay (Biosource, Nivelles, Belgium). BMI was calculated 

ass weight in kilograms divided by the square of height in meters. 

Follow-upp and study end points Patients were followed for at least 9 months. The primary 

endd point was the incidence of target vessel revasculariza tion (TVR) either by repeat 

PCII  or coronary artery bypass grafting, which was considered clinical restenosis. The 

secondaryy combined end point was defined as death presumably from cardiac causes, 

myocardiall  infarction not attributable to a coronary artery other than the target vessel, 
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andd TVR. An independent clinical events committee of experienced cardiogists adjudicated 

thee clinical events. The committee members did not review pa tients treated in their own 

center.. Events occurring within 1 month were classified and analyzed separately, because 

thesee events are more likely attributable to sub- acute stent thrombosis or occluding 

dissectionss and not to restenosis (7). 

Definition s s 

Patientss were defined as having metabolic syndrome by presence of three or more of 

thee following criteria: /) triglyceride level 1.7 mmol/1 (150 mg/dl); 2) HDL cho lesterol 

levell  > 1.04 mmol/1 (40 mg/dl) in men and > 1.3 mmol/1 (50 mg/dl) in women; 3) 

systolicc blood pressure > 130 mmHg and/or diastolic blood pressure > 85 mmHg; 4) 

obesity,, defined as BMI > 28.8 kg/m2, which was equivalent to a waist circumference 

off  102 cm in a cross- sectional study and similar to the BMI value (28.2 kg/m2) 

calculatedd in a regression of BMI on waist circumference in a large population of 

Scottishh men (8,9); and 5) fasting glucose level > 5.55 mmol/1 (100 mg/dl), above 

whichh patients have either pre-diabetes (impaired fasting glucose) or diabetes. This 

levell  was recendy established by the American Diabetes Association and suggested as 

thee new cut point for identifying the lower boundary to define an elevated glucose 

levell  as one criterion for the metabolic syndrome (1,2,10) 

Statisticall  methods 

Alll  data are presented as means + SD, unless stated otherwise. Time to the first clinical 

eventt was compared between (sub)groups of patients with the log-rank test. The prognostic 

valuee of clinical and procedural variables was assessed with the Cox proportional hazards 

model.. All event rates were calculated from Kaplan- Meier survival analysis. We used 

multivariablee Cox regression models to examine the association of metabolic syndrome 

withh the risk of TVR and the combined end point after adjustment for potentially 

confoundingg factors. The covariates included in the baseline multivariable model were 

age,, sex, previous myocardial infarction, stent length, current smoking, and statin therapy. 

Subgroupp analysis was performed in subgroups of patients with or without diabetes and 

forr men and women. A two-sided value of P>0.05 was considered statistically significant. 

Analysess were performed with SPSS for Windows version 11.5 (SPSS, Chicago, 1L). 
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Results s 

Thee GENDER study included 3,146 unselected consecutive pa- tients treated with 

successfull  PCI. Two of the four participating centers (Leiden University Medical Center 

andd Academic Hospital Maastricht) systemically collected extra blood samples to 

performm ad- ditional laboratory measurements to examine other predictors of 

restenosis.. In 901 patients, data were sufficient to estab- lish absence or presence of 

metabolicc syn- drome. Patients were followed for at least 9 months, except when a 

coronaryy event occurred. The overall follow-up of the pa- tients had a median duration 

off  9.6 months (interquartile range 3.9). Of these patients, 448 (49.7%) had metabolic 

syndromee (three or more of the five charac- teristics). Of the five characteristics used 

too define metabolic syndrome, the prevalence of increased blood pressure was highest 

(85.5%),, whereas increased BMI was the least prevalent characteristic (46.2%) (Table 

1).. The most common combination of metabolic abnormalities in the 448 patients 

withh metabolic syndrome (309 patients [69%]) was high tri- glyceride levels and high 

bloodd pressure. The presence of one or more components of the metabolic syndrome 

wass common in both sexes: 16.3% had one component, 29.6% had two components, 

26.9%% had three components, 15.9% had four components, and 7.0% had all five 

componentss with nents (see Table 4). Among the patients with diabetes in our cohort 

(//=140),, 5% had one component, 17.9% had two components, 32.9% had three compo-

nents,, 26.4% had four components, and 17.9% had all five components. 

Tablee 1. Prevalence of Metabolic Syndrome Characteristics 

Metabolicc Syndrome Metabolic Syndrome Metabolic Syndrome 
Characteristicc Absent N= 453 (50.3%) Present N=448 (49.7%) 

BMII  >28.8 kg/m2 37 (8.2%) 207 (46.2%) 
Triglyceridess > 1.7 mmol/1. 128 (28.3%) 370 (82.6%) 
HDLL cholesterol < 1.04 mmol/L men and 128 (28.3%) 324 (72.3%) 
<< 1.3 mmol/L women 
Systolicc BP >130 and diastolic BP >85 mm 1 Ig 273 (60.3%) 383 (85.5°/..) 
Fastingg glucose > 5.55 mmol/L 115 (25.4%) 329 (73.4%) 

BMI ;; body mass index, BP; blood pressure-
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Tablee 2. Baseline Characteristics by Metabolic Syndrome Status (N—901) 

Baselinee Characteristics: 
Age,, (y  SD) 
BMII  (kg/m2  SD) 
Femalee Sex (%) 
Diabetess Mellitus (%) 
Currentt Smoking (%) 
Familyy History of MI (%) 
Previouss MI (%) 
Previouss PTCA (%) 
Previouss CABG (%) 

Baselinee Medication: 
Beta-blockerr (%) 
Ca-antagonistt (%) 
Aspirin/ASAA (%) 
ACEE Inhibitors (%) 
Insulinn Therapy (%) 
Statinss (%) 

Angiographicc Data: 
Stentt placement (%) 
Totall  stent length (mm  SD) 

Biochemicall  data: 
ESR***  (mm/h, IQR) 
Totall  cholesterol (mmol/L, ) 
Fibrinogenn (g/l,  SD) 
Insulin***  (mU/1, IQR) 

Absent t 
N=453 3 

633 ) 
25.44 ) 

1277 (28) 
322 (7) 

800 (18) 
1500 (33) 
1744 (38) 
777 (17) 
599 (13) 

3455 (76) 
1999 (43) 
3699 (82) 
112(25) ) 
13(3) ) 

2311 (51) 

3766 (80) 
23.44 ) 

10.0(15) ) 
4.911 ) 
3.733 ) 

122 (9) 

Metabolicc syndrome 

Present t 
N=448 8 

611 ) 
28.77 ) 

1311 (29) 
1088 (24) 
944 (21) 
1599 (36) 
1833 (41) 
866 (19) 
633 (14) 

3633 (81) 
2211 (49) 
3700 (83) 
1077 (24) 
32(7) ) 

2655 (59) 

3733 (83) 
23.00 ) 

12.00 (20) 
5.011 ) 
3.822 ) 

200 (20) 

PP value 

0.003 3 
<0.001 1 
0.69 9 

<0.001 1 
0.21 1 
0.45 5 
0.45 5 
0.39 9 
0.64 4 

0.08 8 
0.10 0 
0.66 6 
0.77 7 
0.003 3 
0.014 4 

0.92 2 
0.53 3 

0.006 6 
0.32 2 
0.22 2 

<0.001 1 

**  p-value of the nonparametnc Mann-Whitney test, or chi-square test, **  ESR and insulin are 
presentedd as median with interquartile range (IQR) 

Ass expected, patients in whom metabolic syndrome was present were more likely to be 

younger,, to have diabetes, and to have increased BMI (Table 2). There was no significant 

differencee in the number of coronary stents placed between pa tients with metabolic 

syndromee (83%) compared with those without metabolic syndrome (80%). Patients with 

metabolicc syndrome received more statin therapy (P<0.014) and were more likely to be 

insulinn dependent (P<0.003). Regarding biochemical data, patients with metabolic syndrome 

hadd significantly higher erythrocyte sedimentation rates and insulin levels at baseline. 

Onn multivariable Cox regression analysis, there was an expected trend toward increased risk 

off  death and myocardial infarction in patients with metabolic syndrome compared witb 
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Tablee 3. Hazard Ratios of cardiovascular events according to presence of metabolic svndrome (n-901) 

Deathh of cardiac origin 
Deathh from other causes 
Deathh all causes 
MI I 
TVR R 
Combinedd endpoint ** 

Metabolicc Svndrome 
Absentt N (%) 

44 (0.9) 
33 (0.7) 
7(2) ) 

22 (0.4) 
455 (9.9) 
511 (11.3) 

Metabolicc Svndrome 
Presentt N ("'o) 

8(1.8) ) 
33 (0.7) 
11(3) ) 
6(1.3) ) 

477 (10.5) 
54(12.1) ) 

Hazardd Ratio* 
(95%% CI) 

2.522 (0.75 - 8.48) 
1.12(0.22-5.72) ) 
1.97(0.76-5.10) ) 

2.72(0.54-13.63) ) 
1.03(0.68-1.57) ) 
1.05(0.71-1.55) ) 

**  Adjusted for age, sex, previous MI , stent length, current smoking, and statin therapy, **  Combined 
endpointt was defined as death presumably from cardiac causes, MI not attributable to another coronary 
arteryy than the target vessel, and TVR either by repeat PCI or CABG 

thosee without; however, the results were not statistically significant (Table 3). Interestingly, 

theree was no association whatsoever between in- creased risk of TVR (hazard ratio [HR] 

1.033 [95% CI 0.68 -1.57]) or the combined end point (1.05 [0.71-1.55]) and the presence 

off  metabolic syndrome. The Kaplan-Meier curves are presented in Fig. 1. 

Inn the subgroup of patients with 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 metabolic syndrome— defining 

characteristics,, the incidence of TVR was 5,13,27, 27,13, and 7, respectively (P—0.77) 

(Tablee 4). On multivariable Cox regression analysis, there was no significant increase in 

0,33 i 

0,25--

SS 0,2 
re re 
n n o o 
b. . 

9-- 0,15 
% % 
l --
EE 0,1 
3 3 
O O 

0,05 5 

noo MS 
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J J 

—i i 

12 2 
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Figur ee 1. Kaplan-Meier curve of the cumulative probability of TVR. 

syndrome;; , patients without metabolic svndrome. 

patientss with metabolic 
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0 0 
1 1 
2 2 
3 3 
4 4 
5 5 
Overalll  ANOVA 

399 (4.3) 
1477 (16.3) 
2677 (29.6) 
2422 (26.9) 
1433 (15.9) 

633 (7.0) 

55 (5.4) 
133 (14.1) 
277 (29.3) 
277 (29.3) 
133 (14.1) 

77 (7.6) 
P=0.77 7 

Tablee 4. Hazard Ratios of TVR and clinical restenosis according to presence of accumulating 
characteristicss of metabolic syndrome 

Numberr of Metabolic Patients TVR Hazard Ratio*  Combined Hazard Ratio * 
Syndromee Characteristics 901 (%) 92 (%) (95% CI) Endpoint **  (95% CI) 

1055 (%) 

11 6 (5.7) 1 
0.611 (0.22-1.71) 14 (13.3) 0.55 (0.21-1.44) 
0.688 (0.26-1.76) 31 (29.5) 0.66 (0.27-1.57) 
0.799 (0.30-2.05) 32 (30.5) 0.78 (0.33-1.87) 
0.522 (0.19-1.46 14 (13.3) 0.47 (0.18-1.23) 
0.799 (0.25-2.50) 8 (7.6) 0.76 (0.26-2.18). 

P=0.81 1 

**  Adjusted for age, sex, previous MI , stent length, current smoking, and statin therapy, **  Combined endpoint 
wass defined as death presumably from cardiac causes, MI not attributable to another coronary artery than 
thee target vessel, and TVR either by repeat PCI or CABG 

riskk of TVR in patients with metabolic syndrome or any number of its com- ponents 

comparedd with patients without metabolic syndrome or with no characteris tics of 

metabolicc syndrome. 

Wee performed subgroup analysis to evaluate risk analysis of metabolic syndrome in 

subgroupss of patients with or without diabetes. The adjusted HR for TVR was 2.83 

(95%% CI 0.62-12.69, P=0.17) in the subgroup of patients with diabetes, whereas the 

HRR was 0.84 (0.52-1.35, P=0.47) in the group of patients without diabetes. This 

differencee in HR was, however, not significant (P=0.15). The same result was obtained 

forr the combined end point (overall P=0.12). When we analyzed the difference in 

TVRR risk for men compared with women, we found that the HR for TVR was 0.99 

(0.61-1.58,, P 0.99) for men and 0.87 (0.42-1.84, P=0.72) for women. This difference 

inn HR was also not significant (P=0.85). 

Conclusions s 

Previously,, patients with metabolic syndrome have been shown to have higher 

prevalencee of angiographic CAD and to have higher cardiovascular risk only when 

associatedd with significant angiographic CAD (3,5,11). However, the effect of metabolic 
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syndrome,, present in a rapidly increasing patient population, on clinical restenosis in 

patientss undergoing PCI and coronary stent placement was thus far unknown. The 

resultss of our prospective follow-up study of patients who underwent PCI demonstrate 

thatt metabolic syndrome is neither associated with TVR nor with the combined end 

point.. Further- more, accumulating characteristics of metabolic syndrome were neither 

associatedd with increased risk of TVR nor with the combined end point. Similar to a 

previouss study showing increased risk for cardiovascular disease (3) in patients with 

metabolicc syndrome compared with those without, we observed an expected trend to-

wardd increased risk of death and myocardial infarction; however, the results were not 

statisticallyy significant because of the low number of instances of death and myocardial 

infarctionn on follow-up. 

Off  the various components of meta- bolic syndrome, the presence of diabetes has 

beenn shown to be associated with in- creased risk of restenosis after PCI and coronary 

stentt placement (12). However, a recent meta-analysis showed that, although the 

publishedd literature suggests that diabetes is a risk factor for restenosis in patients 

afterr PCI and coronary stent placement, this effect is overestimated because it is pardy 

relatedd to the older age of the patients, which is an important factor for restenosis 

(13).. In our study, the mean age of our population with metabolic syndrome was 

lowerr than that for those with- out metabolic syndrome. Because age has been found 

too be a confounding factor of metabolic syndrome, we have controlled for age in the 

multivariablee analysis; however, a residual protective effect of younger age in the patients 

withh metabolic syndrome cannot be fully excluded. Furthermore, in the recent meta-

analysiss (13), rates of restenosis were higher in patients treated with insulin, which in 

turn,, may be a marker for disease duration and severity (14,15). However, in our study, 

despitee an increased frequency of insulin therapy among our patients with metabolic 

syndrome,, there was no difference in risk of clinical restenosis between patients with 

metabolicc syndrome with or without insulin therapy. 

Previously,, we have reported that in the G E N D ER population, diabetes is in- deed an 

independentt predictor for clinical restenosis (7). However, in the present study, metabolic 

syndromee did not seem to be a similar risk for restenosis. One of the reasons for this 

couldd be that the presence of diabetes is only one of the five criteria used to define 

metabolicc syndrome and only 24% of the patients with metabolic syndrome had overt 
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diabetess in our population. Moreover, our reference group or the group without metabolic 

syndromee also had 7% of patients with diabetes, which could have further minimized 

anyy HR conferred by diabetes in the group with metabolic syndrome. Therefore, we 

wouldd like to present the hypothesis that although the presence of diabetes along with 

oldd age is a risk factor for restenosis, the presence of metabolic syndrome per se is not 

associatedd with an increased risk of clinical restenosis. 

Limitation ss of the study 

Onee of the limitations of our study is that we did not have waist circumference as per 

criteriaa of ATP-III . Therefore, we substituted waist circumference with a variable of 

obesityy defined by BMI > 28.8 kg/ m2. This cutoff was equivalent to a waist circumference 

off  102 cm in a cross- sectional study and similar to the BMI value (28.2 kg/m2) calculated 

inn a regression of BMI on waist circumference in a large population of Scottish men 

(8,9).. Furthermore, we cannot exclude the possibility of some misclassification bias on 

thee presence or absence of some of the components of metabolic syndrome due to 

effectivee pharmacological therapy at the time of diagnosis. Of note, the presence or 

absencee of statin therapy did not influence restenosis rates. 

Inn conclusion, the results of this prospective follow-up study of patients who underwent 

PCII  demonstrate that metabolic syndrome is associated with neither TVTl nor with 

thee combined end point. Furthermore, accumulating characteristics of metabolic 

syndromee were not associated with increased risk of TVR or the combined end point. 

Therefore,, PCI is an option to treat symptomatic CAD in patients with metabolic 

syndromee as well as in patients without metabolic syndrome. This is important 

informationn in light of the pandemic proportion of metabolic syndrome that will 

confrontt the medical community7. 
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Abstract t 

Background: : 

Thee increased risk of cardiovascular disease (CVD) due to the presence of metabolic 

syndromee is becoming increasingly important. However, there is paucity of data with 

regardss to the consequences of metabolic syndrome, specifically on the risk of 

cerebrovascularr (CeVD) and peripheral vascular disease (PVD), in addition to coronary 

heartt disease (CHD) in populations with a priori elevated CHD risk. 

Methods: : 

Wee studied 2400 patients with Familial Hypercholesterolemia and 112, 943 person 

yearss of follow-up from 27 Dutch lipid clinics. We required data on all five risk factors 

too determine a diagnosis of metabolic syndrome as per modified National Cholesterol 

Educationn Program Adult Treatment Panel II I definition. Such data were available for 

16988 patients. 

Results: : 

Metabolicc syndrome (presence of > 3 risk factors) was present in 39 % (n= 657) 

patients.. Patients with metabolic syndrome had higher incidence of C HD (34% vs 20 

%),, CeVD (4.4% vs 2.5 %), PVD (6.2% vs 2.9 %) and total CVD (39% vs 24%), as 

comparedd to patients without metabolic syndrome. Multivariable Cox regression analyses, 

controllingg for age, gender, smoking, LD L cholesterol level and statin therapy, showed 

thatt there was significantly higher risk among patients with metabolic syndrome for 

C HDD (RR 1.54, 95% CI 1.23- 1.94); PVD (RR 1.97, 95% CI 1.13-3.45) and total 

CVDD (RR 1.50 95% CI 1.21-1.85). The result for CeVD however did not reach statistical 

significancee (RR 1.54 CI 0.88-3.05). 

Conclusion: : 

Inn a population of patients with Familial Hypercholesterolemia, metabolic syndrome is 

nott only associated with increased total cardiovascular disease but also with peripheral 

vascularr disease and coronary heart disease. 
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Background d 

Thee prevalence and risk associated with metabolic syndrome is becoming increasingly 

importantt (1). Various studies in recent years have reported that the metabolic syndrome 

iss associated with an increase in cardiovascular disease (CVD) (2-15). A recent meta 

analysiss by Ford (16) showed that among patients with metabolic syndrome, random-

effectt estimates of combined relative risk amounted to 1.65 for cardiovascular disease. 

Howeverr there is still an uncertainty about the clinical importance and consequences 

off  the metabolic syndrome (17). 

Inn addition, studies in various population subgroups may be helpful in assessing how 

welll  the metabolic syndrome predicts risk for future adverse health events (16). There 

iss paucity of data with regards to the consequences of metabolic syndrome specifically 

onn cerebrovascular (CeVD) and peripheral vascular disease (PVD). There are very few 

studiess that have looked separately into effect of metabolic syndrome on disease 

parameterss of CeVD (9, 12,18, 19) or PVD. 

Heterozygouss Familial Hypercholesterolaemia (FH) is a common hereditary disorder 

off  lipoprotein metabolism (prevalence 1 : 400). The disorder is caused by mutations in 

thee low-density l ipoprotein receptor (LDL-R) gene. Previously we have shown 

contr ibut ionn of some the classical risk factors such as male gender, smoking, 

hypertension,, diabetes mellitus, H DL cholesterol and lipoprotein(a) levels to be important 

forr CVD in 2400 Dutch FH patients (20). 

I nn this study we wil l look at the prevalence and risk associated with the metabolic 

syndromee for coronary, cerebral and peripheral vascular disease in this population 

whichh includes patients inducted from 27 clinics around the Netherlands. 
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Methods s 

Studyy design and study population 
Routinely,, lipid clinics in the Netherlands submit DNA samples from clinically suspected 

FHH patients to a central laboratory for LDL-receptor mutation analysis. This laboratory, 

locatedd at the Academic Medical Centre of the University of Amsterdam, has been 

appointedd the molecular diagnostic centre for nationwide FH screening in the 

Netherlands.. Since 1989, the DNA bank database has collected over 9300 samples 

fromm more than 60 lipid clinics. At the start of the current study in 1999, we randomly 

selectedd 4000 hypercholesterolaemic patients from this database with the aid of a 

computerr program (Microsoft Excel). 

AA team of 13 trained data collectors visited the 27 clinics and reviewed 4000 patient 

recordss (see below). A total of 2400 patients fulfille d the diagnostic criteria for FH and 

weree included in the study . The inclusion and exclusion criteria for participation in the 

studyy are outlined in Table 1 and discussed in detail previously (20). The FH diagnostic 

criteriaa were based on criteria used in the US (the MedPed criteria), the UK (the Simon 

Broomee Register criteria) and the Netherlands (the Dutch Lipid Clinic Network criteria). 

Too prevent selection bias, we selected only those patients from the 48 larger outpatient 

clinicss which are characterized by clinically more diverse patient populations. Patients 

Tablee 1 Inclusion and exclusion criteria for Familial Hvpercholestrolemia (FH) population. 

Inclusionn criteri a 
Maless and females 
Agee 18 years and older 
FHH diagnostic criteri a 

I.. Presence of a documented LDL-receptor mutation 
Or r 
II .. LDL cholesterol level above the 95th percentile for sex and age, in combination with at least one 
off  the following 

(a)) the presence of typical tendon xanthomas in the patient or in a first-degree relative 
(b)) an LDL cholesterol level above the 95th percentile for age and sex in a first-degree relative 
(c)) proven coronary artery disease in the patient or in a first-degree relative under the age of 60 vears 

Exclusionn criteri a 
Secondary""  causes of hypercholesterolemia such as renal, liver or thyroid disease 
ff  Ivpercholesterolaemia caused by other genetic defects, such as familial defective apolipoprotein B 
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fromm smaller lipid clinics were not selected for the study, as these clinics normally only 

sendd DNA samples of the rare, usually very serious FH cases. Ultimately, the randomly 

selectedd patients were derived from 27 lipid clinics throughout the Netherlands. 

Pilott  study 

Inn a pilot study, the feasibility of the study was assessed by reviewing 100 medical 

recordss at four different hospitals. The availability and quality of the medical record 

dataa were tested and subsequendy the case record forms were improved where necessary. 

Dataa on risk factors were present in more than 80% of the records and this was 

consideredd to be sufficient. Only smoking habits proved to be not adequately documented 

(56%),, and additional questionnaires were designed for this topic. 

Dataa collection 

Thee above-mentioned trained team of data collectors scrutinized the 2400 patients' 

medicall  records for extensive clinical information (demographics, classical risk factors, 

laboratoryy parameters and CVD events) recorded until the last lipid clinic visit. To 

ensuree data completeness, additional information was sought from general practitioners, 

thee patients themselves, and hospitals that patients had visited formerly. If any of 

thesee sources reported a CVD event or death that had occurred up until 1 year after 

thee last lipid clinic visit, this was recorded in the case record form. To obtain consistent 

datasets,, quality guidelines were implemented (21). All data collectors underwent extensive 

training;; handbooks with clinical definitions were used and interobserver studies were 

carriedd out. Questionnaires and study information were sent by mail. Written informed 

consentt was obtained from all living patients. The Ethics Institutional Review Board of 

eachh participating hospital approved the protocol. 

Laborator yy parameters 

Lipidd levels, as stated in the medical record, were determined in fasting patients not 

usingg lipid-lowering medication for at least 6 weeks. Total cholesterol (TC), high-density 

lipoproteinn cholesterol (HDL-C) and triglycerides were measured by standard methods. 

LDL-CC was calculated with the Friedewald formula. The DNA samples were screened 

forr the presence of LDL-R mutations, as published previously (22). 
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Metabolicc syndrome 
Metabolicc syndrome wil l be defined as per National Cholesterol Education Program 

(NCEP)) guidelines (23). Use of a recently modified definition of impaired fasting 

glucosee to include persons with a level of 100 m g / dL or higher would be used (24). 

AA recent N H A N ES II I analysis suggested that a waist circumference of 102 cm in 

menn corresponded to a body mass index of about 28 kg /m2 and a waist circumference 

off  88 in women to a body mass index of 24—26 kg /m2 (25). Therefore, we considered 

aa body mass index of > 30 kg /m2 in men and > 25 kg /m2 in women as evidence of 

excesss weight 

AA diagnosis requires the concomitant presence of 3 or more of the following risk factors. 

1.. elevated triglycerides (>150 mg/dL [>1.7 mmol/L]); 2. low HDL cholesterol (men 

<400 mg/dL [<1.03 mmol/L]; women <50 mg/dL [<1.29 mmol/L]); 3. Fasting glucose > 

5.555 mmol/L (>100mg/dL); 4. Systolic blood pressure (BP) >130 mmHg, and/or diastolic 

BPP 385 mmHg; 5. increased waist circumference (men >40 inches [>102 cm]; women >35 

inchess [>88 cm]) or BMI > 30 kg/m for men and > 25 kg/m for women. 

Diseasee endpoints 
Thee combination of cardiovascular mortality and CVD was the primary measure of 

outcomee (total CVD). Total CVD was defined by the presence of at least one of the 

following: : 

A.. Coronary Heart Disease (CHD ) 

C HDD was defined if any one of the following present (I) myocardial infarction, proven 

byy at least two of the following: (a) classical symptoms (>15 min), (b) specific 

electrocardiographicc abnormalities, (c) elevated cardiac enzymes (>2x upper limi t of 

normal);; (II ) percutaneous coronary intervention or other invasive procedures; (III ) 

coronaryy artery bypass grafting; (IV) angina pectoris, diagnosed as classical symptoms 

inn combination with at least one unequivocal result of one of the following: (a) exercise 

test,, (b) nuclear scintigram, (c) dobutamine stress ultrasound, (d) a more than 70% 

stenosiss on a coronary angiogram; 
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B.. Cerebrovascular  D isease (CeVD) 

CeVDD was defined if anyone of the following present, (V) ischaemic stroke, demonstrated 

byy CT- or MRI scan; (VI) documented transient ischaemic attack. 

C.. Peripheral Vascular  D isease (PVD) 

PVDD was defined if any one of the following present (VII ) peripheral arterial bypass 

graft;; (VIII ) peripheral percutaneous transluminal angioplasty or other percutaneous 

invasivee intervention; (IX) intermittent claudication defined as classical symptoms in 

combinationn with at least one unequivocal result of one of the following: (a) ankle/ 

armm index <0.9 or (b) a stenosis (>50%) on an angiogram or duplex scan. If information 

onn CVD did not strictly fulfil l the above-mentioned criteria, or if any suspect history, 

symptomss or diagnostic evaluations were found in the record, the case was presented 

too an independent adjudication committee. 

Statisticall  analyses 

Differencess in clinical characteristics between patients with and without metabolic 

syndromee wil l be tested with chi-square statistics or independent sample /-test. In case 

off  a skewed distribution, the /-test wil l be performed on log-transformed, whilst medians 

andd interquartile ranges are presented. To adjust for the effects of age and gender we 

usedd multiple logistic regression and univariate general linear modelling. 

Coxx proportional hazard regression analysis was used to assess the association of 

metabolicc syndrome with the occurrence of CVD in multivariate analyses. Follow-up 

startedd at birth and ended for each individual at the date of the first occurrence of 

establishedd CVD. Patients without CVD were censored at the date of the last lipid 

clinicc visit or at the date of death attributable to other causes. The following variables 

weree entered into the analyses: age, gender, smoking (time-dependent), LD L cholesterol, 

statinn therapy. For smoking we implemented a linearly decreasing risk effect for the 3 

yearss after cessation (26). Analyses were performed using SPSS (version 10.1, Chicago, 

IL ,, USA) and SAS software (version 8.02, Cary, NC, USA). A P-value of <0.05 was 

consideredd to be statistically significant. 
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Results s 

Outt of 2400 patients with FH, we had all five variables to make a diagnosis metabolic 

syndromee in 1698 patients. Of these, metabolic syndrome was present in 31% of the 

population.. Of those with metabolic syndrome, females had a slighdy higher prevalence 

(53%).. Patients with metabolic syndrome were more likely to be older, have higher BMI, 

havee diabetes and higher prevalence to be on statin therapy as compared to patients 

withoutt metabolic syndrome (Table 2). Prevalance of overt diabetes was low (5.4% 

amongg those with metabolic syndrome and 0.4% among without metabolic syndrome). 

Amongg patients included in the present study 501 (29.5%) patients had at least one 

cardiovascularr event. A higher number of patients with metabolic syndrome suffered 

fromm any CVD (39 %) vs those without metabolic syndrome (24%; p < 0.05). Similarly 

patientss with metabolic syndrome had higher rates of CHD (34% vs 20%), CeVD (4.4 

vss 2.5%), and PVD (6.2 % vs 2.9%). 

Tablee 2. Baseline Characteristics by Metabolic Syndrome Status in 1698 Patients with Familial 

Hypercholestrolemia a 

Baselinee Characteristics 
Age,, (years; + SD) 
BMII  (kg/m2  SD) 
Femalee Gender (%) 
Diabetess Mellitus (%) 
Currentt Smoking (%) 
Familyy History of MI (%) 
Statinn therapy (%) 

Metabolicc Syndrome 

Absent t 

n=10411 (69%) 
422 (12) 

24.11 (3.0) 
5088 (49) 
44 (0.4) 

3266 (32) 
5611 (54) 
3044 (29) 

Present t 

n=6577 (31%) 
488 (12) 

27.11 (3.6) 
3511 (53) 
355 (5.4) 
2300 (36) 
3622 (55) 
2522 (38) 

PP value 

<0.001 1 
<0.05 5 
0.06 6 

<0.001 1 
0.08 8 
0.63 3 

<< 0.001 

BMI—bodyy mass index 

Inn the multivariate Cox regression model, we adjusted for age, gender, smoking, LDL 

cholesteroll  and statin therapy. Table 3 shows that patients with metabolic syndrome were 

att an increased risk of CHD (RR 1.54; 95% CI 1.23-1.94) and PVD (RR 1.97; 95%, CI 

1.13-- 3.45). For CeVD the results were not significant, however when looking at combined 

cardiovascularr risk, again patients with metabolic syndrome were at a higher risk. 
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Table3.. Relative Risks ot Cardiovascular Kvents According to Presence of Metabolic Svndrome 
(n=1698) ) 

Metabolicc Svndrome 

Absent t 

nn = 1041 (61%) 
Present t 

nn = 657 (39%) 

CHD D 

n434 4 
RRR (95% CI) 

CeVD D 

n 55 5 
RRR (95%, CI) 

PVD D 

n 71 1 
RRR (95% CI) 

Totall  CVD 
nn 501 

RRR (95% CI) 

2099 (20) 

266 (2.5) 
47% % 

300 (2.9) 
42% % 

2455 (24) 
49% % 

2255 (34) 
52% % 

1.544 (1.23-1.94) 

299 (4.4) 
53% % 

1.644 (0.88-3.05) 

411 (6.2) 
58% % 

1.977 (1.13-3.45) 

2566 (39) 
5 1% % 

1.500 (1.21-1.85) 

Adjustedd for age, gender, smoking, LDL cholesterol, statin therapy. Coronary Heart Disease (CHD); 
Cerebrovascularr Disease (CeVD); Peripheral Vascular Disease (PVD); Cardiovascular disease (CVD). 

Table4.. Relative Risks According to Number of Risk Factors of Metabolic Syndrome 

Numberr of risk factors present 

0 0 
n=1499 (%) 

1-2 2 
n== 892 (%) 

1944 (22) 
222 (3) 
300 (3) 

2266 (25) 

>3 3 
n== 657 (%) 

2255 (34) 
29(4) ) 
411 (Ó) 

2566 (39) 

Overalll  AN OVA 

<0.001 1 
0.29 9 
<0.05 5 
<0.001 1 

CHD D 
CeVD D 
PVD D 
Totall  CVD 

155 (10) 
4(3) ) 
0(0) ) 

199 (13) 

Adjustedd for age, gender, smoking, LDL cholesterol and statin therapy. Coronary Heart Disease (CHD); 
Cerebrovascularr Disease (CeVD); Peripheral Vascular Disease (PVD); Cardiovascular disease (CVD). 

Additionally,, we evaluated if increasing number of risk factors for metabolic syndrome 

wouldd have any effect. The prevalence of CHD, PVD, and total CVD increased with 

increasingg risk factors, however this pattern was not seen for CeVD (table 4). Similarly, 

riskk for CHD, PVD and total CVD increased with increasing risk factors for metabolic 
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syndromee (figure 1 A, IB, ID) , reaching significance when > 3 risk factors were 

present.. Patients with zero risk factors had no incidence of PVD so reference point 

wass presence of 1 to 2 risk factors. Again there was no increased risk for CeVD with 

increasingg number of risk factors ( figure 1 C). 

Figur ee 1: Relative Risk (RR) according to number of risk factors (RFs) for Metabolic Syndrome: 

A.. Coronary Heart Disease (CHD) 
5 5 

s 4 4 

05 5 
ass i 

i i 

i i i 

ORF F 1-22 RFs >=3RF F 

C.. Peripheral Vascular Disease (PVD) 

«« 1 

ORF F 1-22 RFs > - 3 RF F 

B.. Cerebrovascular Disease (CeVD) 

55 -r 

PP 4 > > 
r jj  3 
t--

 2 

titi  1 

0 0 

ORF F 1-22 RFs > = 3 RF F 

D.. Total Cardiovascular Disease (CVD) 

I I I 

I I I 

1-22 RFs > - 3 RF F 

Discussion n 

Inn the current study among a Dutch population of FH we found that those with 

metabolicc syndrome had higher rates of total CVD, CHD, CeVD and PVD. Also, 

patientss with metabolic syndrome were 1.5 times more likely to develop total CVD after 

adjustmentt for established risk factors. Additionally, we separately explored the risk of 

CHD,, PVD and CeVD and found that there was a higher risk of developing C HD and 

PVD,, among FH patients with metabolic syndrome. In contrast, in our population the 

metabolicc syndrome did not seem to cause a higher risk of developing CeVD. 
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Severall  studies in recent years have reported that the metabolic syndrome is associated 

withh an increase in CVD (2-15). A recent meta analysis by Ford (16) showed that 

amongg patients with metabolic syndrome, random-effect estimates of combined relative 

riskk for cardiovascular disease was 1.65. There is a dearth of data looking at the impact 

off  metabolic syndrome on CVD in the Dutch, and certainly we do not know of any 

studyy that has explored the association of metabolic syndrome with risk of CVD in 

patientss with FH. Our results regarding increased risk of CVD are consistent with other 

studies.. The finding that metabolic syndrome still plays a role in FH patients, even in 

thosee that are already on statin therapy, underscores the importance of vigorous screening 

andd additiononal pharmacological modulation of these metabolic factors (28). 

Theree are a few studies that have looked separately into effect of metabolic syndrome 

onn CeVD (9, 12,18, 19). McNeill et al (12) in a recent study showed higher risk for 

ischemicc stroke in women, but not for men. Whereas, some studies (18, 19) have 

shownn higher odds of stroke, Ford (9) did not show a higher risk of stroke mortality 

duee to metabolic syndrome. We considered ischemic stroke or transient ischemic attack 

ass an outcome and also could not demonstrate any higher risk for CeVD due to metabolic 

syndrome.. More studies in larger datasets are warranted to assess this question. 

Theree is paucity of data looking at risk of PVD due presence of metabolic syndrome. 

Mechanistically,, Scuteri et al (29) showed that clustering of at least three of metabolic 

syndromee components is independently associated with increased intima media thickness 

andd vascular stiffness. One study looking at the prevalence among patients with PVD 

showedd that 58% of these patients had metabolic syndrome (30). Our data show similar 

resultss (Table 3). We also showed a higher risk of PVD due to the presence of metabolic 

syndrome. . 

Inn the present study, we defined FH on the basis of strict criteria and applied a meticulous 

methodd to data collection to ensure reliable information. In fact, we applied similar 

methodologyy as in intervention trials: standardized history and physical examination 

wass documented in a tested case record form; registration was centrally monitored; 

additionall  questionnaires wTere used when data collection was incomplete; and dubious 
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endpointss were presented anonymously to an independent adjudication committee. In 

addition,, the large size of the cohort allowed analyses of multiple risk factors. 

Finally,, the patients were recruited from all over the country and selection on large 

familiess or on genetically isolated populations could be avoided. Nevertheless, our results 

aree derived from patients referred to lipid clinics and therefore caution is required when 

interpretingg the results. Our data may not apply to asymptomatic FH patients in the 

generall  population who are undiagnosed. Conversely, patients at the highest risk might 

havee died before visiting a lipid clinic, which might have caused underestimation of our 

results.. However, in mortality7 analyses we rarely observed such early deaths (31). 

Inn the past there has been contradictor}7 data on overt hypertension and diabetes as 

riskk factors for CVD in FH patients (32-36). We have previously shown that hypertension 

andd diabetes were both independent risk factors for risk of CVD in such a population, 

thee present study is the first of its kind that looks at metabolic syndrome as an entity7 in 

patientss with FH and shows that it is indeed a risk factor for CVD. 

Onee may suppose a higher risk of CVD due to high LDL levels in this population. 

However,, previously we have shown (20) that LDL cholesterol was not a distinguishing 

riskk factor for CVD in this cohort. This is because of the comparison of patients with 

highh LDL cholesterol to others with similarly high LDL cholesterol. The resulting narrow 

rangee of LDL concentrations provides insufficient power to observe an effect from 

LDLL differences. The same phenomenon has been observed in previous studies with 

FHH patients. In studies where two groups of FH patients are compared, LDL cholesterol 

didd not emerge as a risk factor (34, 35), whereas it does emerge as a risk factor in 

studiess in which FH patients are compared with non-FH controls (37). Despite the fact 

thatt our comparison consisted of patients with high LDL cholesterol levels we still 

adjustedd for it to minimize any bias. 

Itt has been asserted that establishing how well the metabolic syndrome predicts future 

adversee health outcomes is a matter of some urgency and especially research in various 

populationn subgroups may help in assessing how well the metabolic syndrome predicts 

riskk (16). Our study looked at risk of metabolic syndrome among a large group of 
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Dutchh patients with FH and showed that metabolic syndrome is not only associated 

withh increased total CVD but also with PVD and CHD. However there was no association 

betweenn metabolic syndrome and risk of CeVD. Future studies in larger datasets are 

requiredd especially looking at the impact of metabolic syndrome and CeVD and PVD. 

Moreover,, assessing the impact and utility of different therapeutic options for metabolic 

syndromee in different dyslipidemias remains an important area of future research. 
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Cardiovascularr disease (CVD) is one of the most important causes of morbidity and 

mortalityy facing humanity. Such a paradigm shift of disease pattern in the last century 

hass only worsened due to the alarming global prevalence of obesity and type 2 diabetes. 

I nn recent years there is increased focus on inflammation as one of the key players in 

thee pathophysiology of these disorders. In addition to these overt risk factors, new 

researchh is showing the importance of a constellation of early metabolic abnormalities 

thatt include weight gain, insulin resistance, pre-hypertension and a specific pattern of 

dyslipidemiaa i.e. the "Metabolic Syndrome". The complex patho-physiological inter-

relationshipss of these metabolic abnormalities and their immense impact on CVD 

makess it imperative to treat and prevent "The Cardiovascular Metabolic Syndrome" 

ass an entity Chapter  1 describes and introduces the syndrome. It also discusses various 

definitionss of the metabolic syndrome and therapeutic and preventive interventions 

thatt can be implemented. An effort has been made in this thesis to study the role of 

thee above mentioned risk factors, as they affect various aspects of CVD. 

Partt  I pertains to the impact of obesity. Chapter  2 evaluates the role of obesity and the 

riskk of death after acute myocardial infarction (MI) . In the general population, obesity 

iss associated with an increased risk of all-cause mortality. However, the importance of 

obesityy in patients with established coronary heart disease (CHD) is less well defined. As 

partt of the Determinants of Myocardial Infarction Onset Study, we performed a 

prospectivee cohort study of 1898 patients hospitalized with a confirmed acute MI , with 

aa median follow-up of 3.8 years. We found that body mass index (BMI) appeared to 

havee a positive, graded relationship with post-MI mortality. Weight reduction can play 

ann effective role in the prevention of mortality in such a high risk population. 

AA controversial topic of impact of obesity on clinical restenosis after coronary stent 

placementt is assessed in Chapter  3. Obesity has been associated with improved clinical 

outcomess after percutaneous coronary intervention - "obesity paradox". We studied 

6,1866 patients pooled from six major coronary stent clinical trials. Clinical restenosis 

wass defined as target lesion revascularization (TLR) at one year. We showed that after 
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coronaryy stenting, the odds of undergoing TLR were higher in patients with obesity 

classs I I / I I I compared with normal-weight patients. 

Partt  I I  consists of studies regarding type 2Diabetes. In Chapter  4, effect of diabetes 

mellituss and its treatment on ventricular arrhythmias complicating acute MI is evaluated. 

Thee Onset Study was conducted in 64 U.S. medical centers and 3882 patients were 

interviewedd after having an acute MI . We showed that compared to patients without 

diabetes,, the risk of ventricular arrhythmias complicating acute MI was lower in patients 

withh diabetes treated with second generation sulfonylureas or insulin, but not in those 

treatedd with first generation sulfonylureas or diet alone. This suggests that differences 

inn the mechanism of action of different sulfonylureas may result in clinically relevant 

differencess in arrhythmic risk. Given the various novel medications being used to 

combatt diabetes, it remains important to assess their possible effect on ventricular 

arrhythmiass in patients with diabetes. 

Theree are conflicting reports regarding circadian variation in the onset of acute MI 

amongg patients with diabetes mellitus. We therefore, studied in Chapter  5 the circadian 

patternn of the incidence of acute MI in patients enrolled in the Onset Study stratified 

byy the presence, type and duration of diabetes. We used a harmonic regression model 

too evaluate the circadian variation of MI symptom onset in patients with and without 

diabetes.. Patients without diabetes exhibited a prominent morning peak in the incidence 

off  acute MI symptom onset. In contrast, patients with type 1 diabetes and type 2 

diabetess e" 5 years had a marked attenuation of the morning peak. Patients with type 

22 diabetes diagnosed within the previous 5 years had a pattern of onset of acute MI 

similarr to patients without diabetes. Inconsistency in the observation of such an effect 

inn patients with diabetes in the past may well have been due to difference in the 

durat ionn of diabetes and thus to the variable extent of underlying autonomic 

dysfunction. . 

Partt  II I  focuses on the role of inflammation, since in recent years it has emerged as 

ann important pathophysiologic link in various chronic disease from atherosclerosis to 

insulinn resistance and diabetes. Inflammation plavs a kev role in chronic obstructive 
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pulmonaryy disease (COPD) and asthma. In Chapter  6 we wanted to determine the 

relationn of COPD and asthma with the development of type 2 diabetes. We tried to 

answerr this question in The Nurses' Health Study, which is a prospective cohort study-

Fromm 1988 to 1996, 103,614 female nurses were asked biennially about a physician 

diagnosiss of emphysema, chronic bronchitis, asthma and diabetes. During 8 years of 

follow-up,, we documented a total of 2,959 new cases of type 2 diabetes. The risk of 

typee 2 diabetes was significantly higher for patients with C O PD than those without. 

Thee asthma results remained non-significant even when we evaluated diabetes risk by 

durationn of asthma exposure. Our findings suggest for the first time, that C O PD may 

bee a risk factor for developing type 2 diabetes. Differences in the inflammation and 

cytokinee profile between C O PD and asthma might explain why COPD, but not asthma, 

iss associated with increased risk of type 2 diabetes. 

Percutaneouss conorary interventions (PCI) including coronary stent placement is a 

frequentt therapeutic option in patients with CHD. However, clinical restenosis remains 

aa significant problem. Also, inflammation seems to play a role in the restenotic process. 

Althoughh increased fibrinogen levels have been shown to be associated with increased 

riskk of CHD, the effect of preprocedural fibrinogen levels on in-stent restenosis is 

largelyy unknown. Moreover, the -455 G /A polymorphism of the fibrinogen b-gene is 

associatedd with baseline plasma level or acute phase increase of fibrinogen. We tried 

too answer this question by studying it in The GENetic DEterminants of Restenosis 

(GENDER)) project. A multicenter follow-up study that enrolled 3,146 consecutive 

patientss after successful PCI. A coronary stent was placed in 2,309 patients. As described 

inn Chapter  7, The presence of -455G/A polymorphism in the fibrinogen b-gene and 

preprocedurall  fibrinogen level is not associated with an increased risk of target vessel 

revascularizationn (TVR) or combined endpoint in a patient population with coronary 

stentt placement. Therefore, we showed that these parameters are not important in the 

stratificationn of patients at risk for restenosis pre-stenting. 

Inn the same populat ion we studied the role of preprocedural serum levels of 

Erythrocytee Sedimentation Rates (ESR) and risk of clinical restenosis in patients with 

coronaryy stent placement. As described in Chapter  8, we show that the pre-procedural 
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levelss of ESR are not associated with clinical restenosis. Our studies warrant future 

studiess measuring inflammatory markers at various time points, including before and 

afterr the procedure. 

Partt  I V concerns pathophysiology of lipids. Variations in the lipoprotein lipase (LPL)-

genee have been implicated in a number of pathophysiological conditions associated 

withh CHD. In chapter  9 we examined the impact of polymorphisms in the LPL-gene 

onn restenosis as defined by TVR in G E N D ER study. These patients were genotyped 

forr four different LPL-gene polymorphisms. Using multivariable analysis, carriers of 

thee 447Ter allele of the LPL-enzyme showed a lower risk of TVR compared to 447Ser 

homozygotes.. The LPL C /G polymorphism (Ser447Ter) resulting, in a truncation of 

thee two C-terminal amino acids of the mature LPL-protein, appears to be an important 

protectivee factor for TVR in man. LPL's role in this process was further established in 

aa mouse model, where LPL-expression was very strongly upregulated in the target 

arteriall  wall, suggesting a contribution of this lipolyti c enzyme to restenosis. Possibly, 

LPLL Ser447Ter genotyping may lead to better risk stratification and tailored therapy 

inn the prevention of restenosis after PCI. 

Partt  V deals with the role of metabolic syndrome in various settings. In chapter  10, 

wee sought to assess whether the higher levels of cardiorespiratory fitness attenuates 

thee levels of inflammation in people with metabolic syndrome. In our study population 

off  449 asymptomatic men 7 yrs), 23% of the participants had the metabolic 

syndrome.. The white blood cell (WBC) count increased with increasing number of 

riskk factors for metabolic syndrome; however there was an inverse relationship with 

increasingg tertiles of fitness. We demonstrated that as compared to individuals with 

noo metabolic risk factors, the WBC count remained significantly higher in men with 

metabolicc syndrome in first tertile and second tertile of cardiorespiratory fitness, 

respectively.. However, in the highest tertile of fitness no increase in level of WBC 

countt was observed with increasing metabolic syndrome risk factors. Our findings 

suggestt that in people with metabolic syndrome an increased level of physical fitness 

mightt exert its beneficial effect via attenuating inflammation. 
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Onlyy limited data are available on the effect of metabolic syndrome on restenosis in 

patientss undergoing PCI. To assess the role of metabolic syndrome in the development 

off  restenosis, we performed an analysis in a population of patients from the G E N D ER 

study.. This subpopulation of G E N D ER consisted of 901 patients, 448 of whom 

(49.7%)) had metabolic syndrome. This study as described in Chapter  11, demonstrates 

thatt metabolic syndrome is not associated with TVR or the combined end point after 

PCI.. Furthermore, accumulating characteristics of metabolic syndrome were neither 

associatedd with increased risk of TVR nor with the combined end point. Therefore, 

PCII  has equal beneficial results in patients with or without metabolic syndrome. This 

iss important information in light of the pandemic proport ion of metabolic syndrome 

facingg the medical community. 

Theree is increased risk of CVD due to presence of metabolic syndrome, however 

theree is paucity of data for effect of metabolic syndrome, specifically on cerebrovascular 

diseasee (CeVD) and peripheral vascular disease (PVD) in addition to coronary heart 

diseasee (CHD). Additionally there are very few studies looking at prevalence of 

metabolicc syndrome in a Dutch population. In chapter  12, we studied 1698 patients 

withh familial hypercholesterolemia from 27 Dutch lipid clinics. In a population of 

patientss with familial hypercholesterolemia, metabolic syndrome was not only associated 

withh increased total CVD and CHD but also with PVD. However there was no 

associationn between metabolic syndrome and risk of CeVD. Exploring the impact of 

metabolicc syndrome in different dyslipidemias remains an important area of future 

research. . 
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Samenvatting g 

Cardiovasculairee aandoeningen vormen een van de belangrijkste oorzaken van 

morbiditeitt en mortaliteit waarmee de mensheid wordt geconfronteerd. Dergelijke 

fundamentelee veranderingen in de verschuiving van ziektebeeld in de laatste eeuw zijn 

nogg verslechterd door de alarmerende toename van de prevalentie van obesitas en 

typee 2 diabetes. In de afgelopen jaren is er een toenemende mate van interesse gekomen 

voorr inflammatie als een van de voornaamste factoren in de pathofysiologie van deze 

aandoeningen.. Naast klassieke risicofactoren heeft recent onderzoek aangetoond, dat 

eenn vroegtijdige vaststell ing van beginnende metabole veranderingen, waartoe 

gewichtstoename,, insuline resistentie, pre-hypertensie en een specifiek patroon van 

dyslipidemiee behoren, samen Metabool Syndroom genoemd, belangrijk is. De complexe 

pathofysiologischee onderlinge verbanden van deze metabole veranderingen en hun 

immensee invloed op cardiovasculaire ziekte maakt het noodzakelijk om het Metabool 

Syndroomm als geheel te behandelen en te voorkomen. 

Hoofdstukk 1 beschrijft en introduceert het metabool syndroom. Het behandelt ook de 

verschillendee definities, die worden gebruikt voor metabool syndroom en de therapeutische 

enn preventieve interventies die geïmplementeerd kunnen worden. In dit proefschrift 

wordtt een poging gedaan om de hierboven genoemde risicofactoren, die van invloed zijn 

opp de verschillende aspecten van cardiovasculaire aandoeningen, te onderzoeken. 

Deell  I heeft betrekking op het effect van obesitas. Hoofdstuk 2 evalueert de rol van 

obesitass en het risico van overlijden na een acuut myocard infarct (MI) . 

Inn de algemene bevolking is obesitas geassocieerd met een verhoogd risico op totale 

mortaliteit.. Echter, de gevolgen van obesitas bij patiënten met vastgestelde coronaire 

hartziektenn zijn minder goed gedefinieerd. Als onderdeel van de " Determinants of 

Myocardiall  Infarction Onset Study", hebben we een prospectieve cohort studie, 

(n=18988 patiënten) uitgevoerd. Deze patiënten waren opgenomen in het ziekenhuis 

mett een acuut MI en hadden een mediane follow-up van 3.8 jaar. Hierin vonden we 

datt de body mass index (BMI ) een positieve gegradeerde relatie bleek te hebben met 

post-MII  mortaliteit. In een dergelijke hoge risicopopulatie kan gewichtsreductie dus 

eenn effectieve rol spelen in de preventie van mortaliteit. 

Eenn controversieel onderwerp over de impact van obesitas op klinische restenose na 

coronairee stent plaatsing wordt in Hoofdstuk 3 behandeld. Obesitas wordt geassocieerd 
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mett een verbeterde klinische uitkomst na percutane coronaire interventie (PCI)-"de 

obesitass paradox". 6,186 gepoolde patiënten uit zes grote coronaire stent klinische 

trialss werden bestudeerd. Klinische restenose werd gedefinieerd als re-PCI van dezelfde 

laesiee (target lesion revascularization, TLR) na 1 jaar. Hierin toonden we aan dat de 

kanss om TLR te moeten ondergaan na coronaire stent plaatsing hoger was bij patiënten 

mett obesitas klasse II/II I  dan bij patiënten met een normaal gewicht. 

Deell  I I  bestaat uit studies met betrekking tot Diabetes Mellitus type 2. In hoofdstuk 

4,, werd onderzocht wat het effect van diabetes mellitus en de behandeling ervan is op 

ventriculairee aritmiëen, een risicofactor voor het krijgen van complicaties bij acuut MI . 

Dee Onset Studie werd geleid door 64 medische centra in de U.S. en 3,882 patiënten 

werdenn geïnterviewd na een acuut ML In deze studie laten we zien dat in vergelijking 

mett patiënten zonder diabetes, het risico van MI complicerende ventriculaire aritmiëen 

lagerr was in patiënten behandeld met tweede generatie sulfonylureaten of insuline, 

maarr niet in patiënten die behandeld werden met eerste generatie sulfonylureaten of 

alleenn een dieet. Di t suggereert dat verschillen in het werkingsmechanismen van de 

verschillendee sulfonylureaten mogelijk kunnen resulteren in klinisch relevante verschillen 

inn het risico van aritmiëen. Gezien de verscheidene nieuwe medicatie die wordt gebruikt 

inn de strijd tegen diabetes gerelateerde complicaties, blijf t het dus ook belangrijk om het 

mogelijkee effect ervan op ventriculaire aritmiëen te bepalen in patiënten met diabetes. 

Err bestaan tegenstrijdige verslagen aangaande de dagelijks voorkomende variatie in de 

startt van acuut MI bij patiënten met diabetes mellitus. Om deze reden hebben we in 

hoofdstukk 5 het dagelijkse patroon van de incidentie van acuut MI bij patiënten, die 

zijnn geincludeerd in de Onset Studie, bestudeerd. Zij werden ingedeeld naar aanwezigheid, 

typetype en duur van diabetes. Om de dagelijkse variatie bij beginnende MI symptomen in 

patiëntenn met en zonder diabetes te evalueren, hebben we gebruik gemaakt van een 

harmonischh regressiemodel. Patiënten zonder diabetes toonden een prominente 

ochtendpiekk in de incidentie van de start van symptomen van een acuut ML Daarentegen, 

haddenn patiënten met een type 1 en type 2 diabetes, die langer dan 5 jaar bestond een 

duidelijkee vermindering van deze ochtendpiek. Patiënten met type 2 diabetes, die in de 

afgelopenn 5 jaar waren gediagnosticeerd, hadden een vergelijkbaar patroon van de start 
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vann acuut MI als bij patiënten zonder diabetes. Inconsistentie in het verleden van de 

observatiee van dit effect in patiënten met diabetes kan goed mogelijk zijn door een 

verschill  in de duur van diabetes en dus een verschil in de mate van onderliggende 

autonomee disfunctie. 

Deell  II I  richt zich op de rol van ontsteking, aangezien dit in de afgelopen jaren naar 

vorenn is gekomen als een belangrijke pathofysiologische link tussen verschillende chronische 

ziekten,, van atherosclerose tot insuline resistentie en diabetes. Inflammatie speelt een 

belangrijkee rol in de pathofysiologie van chronische obstructieve pulmonaire ziekte (COPD) 

enn astma. In hoofdstuk 6 wilden we de relatie van COPD en astma met de ontwikkeling 

vann diabetes type 2 bepalen. Deze vraag hebben we getracht te beantwoorden in de 

"Nurses'' Health Study". Dit is een prospectieve cohort studie. Van 1988 tot 1996 werden 

103,6144 vrouwelijke verpleegkundige twee maal per jaar gevraagd naar de door een arts 

gesteldee diagnose emfyseem, chronische bronchitis, astma en diabetes. Gedurende een 

follow-upp van 8 jaar, hadden we een totaal van 2,959 nieuwe gevallen van diabetes type 

22 gedocumenteerd. Het risico van diabetes type 2 was significant hoger voor patiënten 

mett COPD dan voor patiënten zonder. De astma resultaten bleken na correctie niet 

significant,, ook niet wanneer de kans op diabetes werd geëvalueerd gedurende astma 

blootstelling.. Onze bevindingen laten voor het eerst zien, dat COPD een mogelijke 

risicofactorr is voor het ontwikkelen van diabetes type 2. Verschil in het inflammatie en 

cytokinee profiel tussen COPD en astma zou kunnen verklaren waarom COPD en niet 

astmaa is geassocieerd met een verhoogd risico op diabetes type 2. 

PCII  waartoe ook coronaire stent plaatsing behoort, is een frequente therapeutische optie 

voorr patiënten met coronaire hartziekten. Echter, klinische restenose blijf t een significant 

probleem.. Inflammatie blijkt ook een rol te spelen in het proces van restenose. Verhoogde 

fibrinogeenn waardes zijn geassocieerd met een verhoogd risico op coronaire hartziekten. 

Hett effect van preprocedurale fibrinogeen waardes op in-stent restenose is echter nog 

grotendeelss onbekend. Verder is het -455 G/A polymorfisme van het b-fibrinogeen gen 

geassocieerdd met de baseline plasma waardes of acute fase verhoging van fibrinogeen. 

Wee hebben een poging gedaan dit vraagstuk te beantwoorden door dit the bestuderen 

inn de Genetische DEterminanten van Restenose (GENDER) studie. Dit is een 

multicentraa follow-up studie, die totaal 3,146 opeenvolgende patiënten met een 
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succesvollee PCI, heeft geincludeerd. Een coronaire stent werd in 2,309 patiënten 

geplaatst.. Zoals beschreven in hoofdstuk 7, zijn de aanwezigheid van het -455 G /A 

polymorfismee in het b-fïbrinogeen gen en de preprocedurale fïbrinogeen waarde niet 

geassocieerdd met een verhog ing van re -PCI in hetzel fde vat (target vessel 

revascularization,, TVR) of met het gecombineerde eindpunt, in de gestente populatie. 

Daarmeee hebben we aangetoond dat deze parameters niet belangrijk zijn voor het 

stratificerenn van patiënten met een risico op restenose pre-stenten. 

Inn dezelfde populatie hebben we ook de rol van de preprocedurale waarde van bezinking 

enn het risico ervan op klinische restenose bij patiënten die een stent kregen, bekeken. 

Zoalss beschreven in hoofdstuk 8, tonen we aan dat de preprocedurale waarde van de 

bezinkingg niet is geassocieerd met klinische restenose. 

Onzee studies geven aanleiding tot het starten van nieuwe studies die inflammatoire 

markerss meten op verschillende tijdspunten, m.n. voor en na de procedure. 

Deell  I V behandelt de pathofysiologie van lipiden. Variatie in het Lipoproteine Lipase 

(LPL)-genn is beschreven in relatie met verscheidene pathofysiologische condities 

geassocieerdd met coronaire hartziekten. In hoofdstuk 9 hebben we de impact van 

polymorfismenn van het LPL gen op restenose, dat werd gedefinieerd door TVR, in de 

G E N D ERR studie bestudeerd. Deze pat iënten werden voor 4 verschi l lende 

polymorfismenn in het LPL-gen gegenotypeerd. Na multivariabele analyse, bleken dragers 

vann het 447Ter allel van het LPL-enzym een lager risico te hebben op TVR dan patiënten 

diee homozygoot waren voor 447Ser. Het LPL C /G polymorfisme (Ser447Ter), dat 

resulteertt in de truncatie van twee C-eind aminozuren van het volwaardige LPL-proteine, 

blijk tt een belangrijke beschermende factor te zijn voor TVR bij de mens. De rol van 

LPLL in dit proces werd ook verder uitgezocht in een muizenmodel, waar de LPL-

expressiee in de arteriële wand zeer sterk was opgereguleerd. Di t suggereert een rol van 

ditt lipolytische enzym in de ontwikkelingvan restenose. Mogelijk kan LPL ser447Ter 

genotyperingg leiden tot een verbetering van risicostratificatie en individueel toegepaste 

therapiee in de preventie van restenose na PCI. 

D e ell  V gaat over de rol van het me tabool syndroom onder verschi l lende 

omstandigheden.. In hoofdstuk 10 hebben we onderzocht of een hogere waarde van 
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Samenvatting g 

cardiorespiratoiree fitheid de waarde van inflammatie vermindert bij patiënten met het 

metabooll  syndroom. In onze studiepopulatie, bestaande uit 449 asymptomatische mannen 

77 jaar), had 2 3% metabool syndroom. Het aantal witte bloedcellen (WBC) ging 

omhoogg naarmate het aantal risicofactoren voor metabool syndroom steeg. Echter er 

bleekk een omgekeerde relatie te zijn met toenemende tertielen van fitheid. We toonden 

aann dat in vergelijking met individuen zonder metabole risicofactoren, het aantal WBC 

significantt hoger bleef in resp. mannen met metabool syndroom in het eerste en 

tweedee tertiel van cardiorespiratoire fitheid. In het hoogste tertiel van fitheid werd geen 

verhogingg in de waarde van het aantal WBC gevonden bij toenemende risicofactoren 

behorendee bij het metabool syndroom. Onze bevindingen suggereren dat bij mensen 

mett het metabool syndroom een hogere fysische fitheid een positief effect zou kunnen 

hebbenn via het verminderen van inflammatie. 

Err zijn maar beperkte data beschikbaar over het effect van metabool syndroom op 

restenosee bij patiënten die een PCI ondergaan. Om de rol van metabool syndroom op 

dee ontwikkeling van restenose te onderzoeken, hebben we analyses uitgevoerd in deel 

vann de patiënten van de G E N D ER studie. De subpopulatie van G E N D ER bestond 

uitt 901 patiënten, waarvan 448 (49.7%) metabool syndroom hadden. Deze studie, 

beschrevenn in hoofdstuk 11, toont aan dat metabool syndroom niet geassocieerd is 

mett TVR of met het gecombineerde eindpunt na PCI. Verder, bleek het hebben van 

meerderee karakteristieken die het metabool syndroom vormen, niet geassocieerd met 

zowell  TVR als het gecombineerde eindpunt. Bij patiënten met en zonder metabool 

syndroomm worden dus vergelijkbare resultaten bereikt met PCI. Di t is belangrijke 

informatiee in het licht van de pandemische proportie van metabool syndroom die de 

medischee wereld staat te wachten. 

Metabooll  syndroom verhoogt het risico van cardiovasculaire aandoeningen. Er zijn 

echterr geringe data bekend over het effect van metabool syndroom op met name 

cerebrovasculairee aandoeningen en perifere vasculaire ziekte. Bovendien kijken weinig 

studiess naar de prevalentie van metabool syndroom in een Nederlandse populatie. In 

hoofdstukk 12, hebben we 1,698 patiënten met familiaire hypercholesterolemie 

bestudeerd,, die afkomstig waren uit 27 Nederlandse lipiden klinieken. In een populatie 

bestaandee uit patiënten met familiaire hypercholesterolemie, werd metabool syndroom 
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niett alleen geassocieerd met totale cardiovasculaire aandoeningen en coronaire 

hartziekten,, maar ook met perifere vasculaire ziekte. Er werd echter geen associatie 

gevondenn tussen metabool syndroom en cerebrovasculaire aandoeningen. Het uitzoeken 

vann het effect van metabool syndroom in verschillende dyslipidemieen blijf t dus nog 

eenn belangrijk gebied om te onderzoeken in de toekomst. 
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